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Please keep this Owner’s Manual for future reference.

 It contains useful information on how to maintain and care for your 
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Thank you for choosing APEC reverse osmosis systems. 
You now own the finest water filter in America.

Please read and become familiar with instructions and parts needed before proceeding with the 
installation.

BEFORE INSTALLATION:   

Inspect the system: 
Please take the system and all the components out of the box.  Inspect the system and all the 
connection fittings carefully, make sure nothing is damaged during shipping. If any part is cracked 
or broken, please do not proceed with the installation and contact APEC or your distributor for an 
exchange or diagnosis.

Recommended tools list: 

 Variable speed drill
 Drill bit: 1/4” (for the waste line), 1/8” (as pilot, not mandatory), and 1/2” (for standard   

faucet hole, air-gap faucet requires 1&1/4” hole)
 5/8”, 9/16” open-end wrench, or adjustable wrench, pliers
 Phillips screwdriver
 Utility knife, or scissors
 Teflon tape

Operating Parameter

 Operating pressure: 85psi maximum
 Feed water temperature: 40 – 100 °F (4-37 °C)
 Feed water TDS level: 2000ppm maximum
 Do not connect this unit to hot water source
 Install the RO in a sheltered environment, avoid exposure to hot and cold weather or under 

direct sunlight. 

Copyright:
This manual is copyrighted by APEC Inc. Under the copyright laws, this manual may not be reproduced in any form, in 
whole or part, without the prior written consent of APEC Inc. Manual print ver. 5.0, 2018 Sep.

General Installation/Operation/Maintenance Requirements

 Installation needs to comply with state and local laws and regulations.
 System must be installed indoor away from possible environmental damage
 Do not use with water that is microbiologically unsafe or of unknown quality without 

     adequate disinfection before or after system. Systems certified for cyst reduction may be 
used on disinfected water that may contain filterable cysts.

 This reverse osmosis system contains a replaceable treatment component critical for         
effective reduction of total dissolved solids. The product water shall be tested periodically to 
verify that system is performing satisfactorily.
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Recommended: Please keep both wrenches near 
or on the RO unit for future maintenance.

Components included with the RO system:

Make sure you have all these parts before starting installation.

1 RO system head
with pre installed membrane

3 Pre-filters in 3 Housings 1 Storage tank

Installation kit includes:

1 Faucet with
washers and nuts

(Faucet color may vary, 
depends on the color 

selected)

1 Feed water adaptor  
3/8”- 1/2”

with needle valve kit

1 Drain saddle for waste water

3 Color tubing 1/4” 1 Tank’s Ball Valve 2 Wrenches
for opening filter and 
Membrane housing

1 Faucet Adapter
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Component Itemization:

1) Sediment pre-filter and housing (1st-stage filter)

2) Carbon block pre-filter and housing ( 2nd-stage filter)

3) Carbon block pre-filter and housing ( 3rd-stage filter)

4) Membrane and housing (4th-stage filter)

5) In-line carbon filter (5th-stage filter)

6) Storage tank

7) Tank ball valve 

8) ASO – Automatic Shut Off valve

9) Check valve  (Internal check valve encased in plastic fitting)

10) T-fitting

11) Feed water inlet

12) Product (filtered) water outlet

13) Bracket
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2. Metal compression nut fitting: (comes with 1 insert, 1 sleeve, 1 nut) This is for feed water adapter     
                                                          -needle valve only.

Fitting Types:  There are 2 types of fittings provided for connecting the system

Important! Use plastic sleeve and inserts on the plastic tubing we 
provide.  Do Not use metal sleeve or insert on plastic tubing or the 
connection will leak!

Fig.1B

How to connect: - See  Fig.1B. Slide the compression nut onto the tubing. 
- Slide the plastic sleeve onto the tubing. 
- Insert the “insert” into the tubing. 
- Insert the tubing into the opening of the fitting. 
- Slide the brass nut up, then tighten nut with a wrench. No Teflon tape! 

(An extra metal sleeve is provided in case you need to connect your own metal 
   tubing. Use Teflon tape if connecting metal tubing.)

1. Quick-Connect (QC) fitting: (no insert, sleeve, or nut) Most of the fittings on the RO unit are this   
                                                       type.

How to Connect:   - See  Fig.1. Push the tubing into the Quick-Connect fitting, then gently  
                               pull back on the tubing to make sure connection was secure.    

  - No inserts, sleeve, or nuts are needed to secure the connection. 
  - No Teflon tape is needed!

To Disconnect:   - See  Fig.1A. Push in and hold down on the collet ring square against 
the fitting. With the collet held in this position the tube can be removed.

Fig. 1 Fig. 1A
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THERE ARE TWO PARTS TO INSTALLING THE RO SYSTEM:

Part I. Assemble the filters and housings onto the main system
Part II. Installing the system

Note:  The RO Membrane Element has already been pre-installed.

PART I.  ASSEMBLE THE FILTERS AND HOUSINGS ONTO THE MAIN SYSTEM

Remove plastic/paper wrappings on the 3 filters, put them into the 3 housings, and assemble the 
housings onto the main system as follow:
 
1. See Fig. 2  Stand the 3 housings upright. Make sure each housing has a rubber O-ring in its  

groove.
Put the APEC Sediment filter (1-SED10) into the “1st stage” housing on the right.
Put the APEC Carbon filter (23-CAB10) into the “2nd stage” housing in the middle.
Put the APEC Carbon filter (23-CAB10) into the “3rd stage” housing on the left.

2. See Fig. 3  Starting from the 3rd stage housing on the left, hand twist the housing onto the main 
system turning counterclockwise, one by one, for all 3 housings.

3. See Fig. 4 Use the wrench provided to completely tighten the housing starting from 1st-stage.
Repeat this step for the 2nd stage housing in the middle, and for the 3rd stage housing 
on left.

Note:  For some people it is easier to use the wrench with the system laid down  
(face up). 

4. See Pg. 3  Remove 2 end plugs (white color) from Point 10 & 12         

Fig. 2 Fig. 3 Fig. 4

turn counter-clockwise
to tighten

3rd
Stage

3rd
Stage

2nd
Stage

1st
Stage

Use
Wrench

Use
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PART II.  INSTALLING THE SYSTEM

Space: Make sure there is sufficient space under the counter for installation (an area of about 
17”L x 6”W x 18”H for the system, 11”D x 18”H for tank).  

The RO system is best installed under the kitchen sink. But if that is not feasible you 
can install the system anywhere where there is a cold water supply with sufficient 
water pressure for the chosen RO model, and an outlet to drain off the waste water 
from the system.

Mounting: No need to mount the RO system on the wall. The RO system can stand in the sink 
cabinet without mounting, this makes future filter change easy and convenient. If 
you prefer to mount the system to the wall, please make sure it can be taken down 
easily for filter replacement.

Feed Water: RO systems are designed to treat both hard and soft water and can handle incoming 
TDS levels up to 2000ppm.

Step 1: Feed Water Connection

The RO system must be connected to the COLD water supply only!

1.  Locate the Cold water supply valve under the kitchen sink (the round or oblong handle on 
the right side).  Turn off the incoming cold water completely by turning the shut off handle 
clockwise.

Note:  If the cold water shut off valve can not turn off the water, the main water supply 
to the house must be shut off for the installation.  Another option is to use a “self 
piercing saddle valve” from APEC or from a local hardware store.

2.  Feed Water Adaptor (1/2” or 3/8”):   See Fig. 5. The Feed Water Adaptor comes with a 
separate Needle Valve. The Adaptor goes inline onto your 1/2” or 3/8” cold water pipe. The 
Needle Valve portion screws onto the Adaptor as shown in Fig. 5A.

Fig. 5

A. 1/2” x 3/8” Male-Female Water Supply Adapter 
with O-ring.

B. 1/2” x 3/8” Male-Female Converter with O-ring.

C. 1/4” x 1/8” Male Needle Valve.
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Fig. 5A - Needle Valve Installation.
Attach the needle valve (C) to water supply adapter (A). Please apply 5-6 wraps of 
teflon tape to needle valve prior to connecting it to the water supply adapter (A).

Fig. 5B - If your pipe has a 1/2” Connection.
By attaching the 1/2” x 3/8” converter (B) to the Male end of the water supply adapter 
(A), you now have a 1/2” Male and Female water supply adapter. 

Fig. 5C - If your pipe has a 3/8” Connection.
By attaching the 1/2” x 3/8” converter (B) to the Female end of the water supply 
adapter (A), you now have a 3/8” Male and Female water supply adapter.

Fig. 5A

Fig. 5B Fig. 5C

1/2” Connection 3/8” Connection
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3.  Recommend Connection For Flex Line Riser: See Fig.6A. & Fig. 6D. Loosen nut and     
separate cold water riser tube from faucet shank. Gently bend riser tube so that the Feed      
Water Adapter (Fig 5) fits onto the faucet shank. Connect the riser tube, the feed water

      adapter, and faucet shank together and tighten. 

 For Solid Copper Riser:   See Fig.6B. Follow the same procedure as for flex line. If the copper 
riser cannot bend, then it’s best to replace it with a flex line riser. Then fit the feed water adaptor 
the same way as described above.

Fig. 6A Fig. 6B

Option Connection Point: See Fig. 6E. The feed water adapter can also be installed between the 
riser tube and faucet shank. Loosen nut and separate cold water riser tube from faucet shank. 
Gently bend riser tube so that the Feed  Water Adapter fits onto the faucet shank. Connect the 
riser tube, feed water adapter, and faucet shank together and tighten. 
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3. Recommend Connection For Flex Line Riser: See Fig.6A. & Fig. 6D. Loosen nut and     
separate cold water riser tube from faucet shank. Gently bend riser tube so that the Feed      
Water Adapter (Fig 5) fits onto the faucet shank. Connect the riser tube, the feed water

      adapter, and faucet shank together and tighten. 

For Solid Copper Riser:  See Fig.6B. Follow the same procedure as for flex line. If the copper 
riser cannot bend, then it’s best to replace it with a flex line riser. Then fit the feed water adaptor 
the same way as described above.
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Option Connection Point: See Fig. 6E. The feed water adapter can also be installed between the 
riser tube and faucet shank. Loosen nut and separate cold water riser tube from faucet shank. 
Gently bend riser tube so that the Feed  Water Adapter fits onto the faucet shank. Connect the 
riser tube, feed water adapter, and faucet shank together and tighten. 
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Fig. 6C

4.  Needle Valve: See Fig. 6C. Screw the Needle Valve onto the Adaptor tightly. Apply 6-8 rounds 
of Teflon tape onto Needle Valve before attaching it to the Adaptor.

To open needle valve: Turn needle handle counter-clockwise.
To close needle valve:   Turn needle handle clockwise.

Test for leaks at this point:   Close the Needle Valve  (turn needle handle clockwise all the 
way in to close)  Turn ON the cold water supply to the sink faucet. If the Needle Valve or the 
Adaptor leaks, check the connection and try applying more Teflon tape or tighten the brass 
nut some more to stop the leak.

Fig. 6D Fig. 6E
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MOUNT DRAIN
SADDLE AT

EITHER 
LOCATION

Step 2:  Drain Saddle Installation

Note:   To avoid annoying drainage noise, mount drain line as low as possible 
on the vertical tailpiece, or on horizontal tailpiece. 

 

There is constant water pressure “packed” inside the RO system which blocks the waste water 
from backing-up into the system. So the waste water is “forced-drained”, not “gravity-drained”.

1. See Fig. 7. The drain saddle assembly should be installed above the trap and on the vertical 
or horizontal tailpiece . To reduce the drainage noise, mount the drain line as low as possible 
above the trap, or on the horizontal tailpiece.

2. Select the location of the hole and drill a 1/4’’ hole through one side of the drain pipe then 
put the self-adhesive black sponge around the hole location (See Fig. 8A and 8B). 

 Next, align and install the drain saddle clip with the tubing connection port onto the black 
sponge. This will cushion any gap between the saddle and the pipe. Make sure the hole on 
the sponge is thoroughly punched out, and is aligned to the hole on the saddle to complete 
the installation (See Fig. 9) 

Fig. 7

Fig. 8A Fig. 9Fig. 8B
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Step 3:   Drill A Hole For The RO Faucet

Drill 1/2” diameter hole for standard RO faucet.  (Air-Gap faucet: drill 1&1/4” hole.)

For best results use a 1/2” carbide-tipped masonry drill bit.

Wear safety glasses to protect your eyes while drilling the faucet hole.

Note:   No need to drill a hole if an existing hole is available:

a) Spare hole:  If there is a spare hole in the sink covered by a chrome cover, simply remove the chrome 
cover and install the RO faucet there.

b) Spray hose:  If the spray hose is not in use, remove the hose, and mount the RO faucet there. Remember 
to plug up the outlet under the main faucet. If the spray hose uses a diverter at the base of the spout, be sure 
to remove it to avoid trouble later on.

c) Hanging faucet:  If drilling a hole is not feasible (i.e. rental home, drill tool not available etc.), the faucet 
can just hang on the cabinet door or wherever that is convenient.  Be creative!

When drilling a hole for the RO faucet, choose a location that looks good, works well, and is most con-
venient for dispensing pure water. An ample flat area is required for the faucet base so that the faucet 
can be drawn down tightly.

1. Faucet location:  Make sure the faucet stud will be accessible from below when the hole is drilled. 
If space is not available on the upper sink area, the faucet can be located on the counter top by the 
edge of the sink. If the counter top is ceramic tile, the method for drilling the hole will be the same as 
for porcelain sinks.

2. For Stainless Steel Sink: Before using a 1/2” carbide drill bit, an indent should be made with a 
center punch to keep the drill bit from walking. A small pilot hole will also aid the drill bit.

3. See Fig.9, 9A.  Make sure to align the drain saddle hole to the drilled hole perfectly.
     Mis-aligning these two holes will block the drain water and cause membrane damage. Attach the
     drain saddle to the drain pipe and tighten the two screws evenly.

4.  Once the drain saddle is secured, push 1/4” black drain tubing into the Quick Connect fitting on the 
saddle. DO NOT use a “Insert” on the drain tubing.

Fig. 9A
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Step 4:  Mounting The Faucet

1.   Mount the faucet as shown in Fig.10. 

Fig. 10

2. Attach threaded end of faucet adapter to the    
      faucet metal stem. No teflon tape needed here.

3. Connect the Clear line to the faucet.

4. The faucet has a solid metal handle 
that controls the flow of purified water 
exiting the faucet. Turn the handle to 
horizontal position to release the water 
and vertically to shut off. 

3.  For Porcelain Sink: Porcelain enameled sinks can readily be chipped if care is not exercised 
when drilling the hole. Before starting the drill motor, apply firm downward pressure on the bit 
until a crunching occurs. This will help keep the drill bit from walking when starting the hole. 
A small pilot hole will also aid the drill bit.

Note:  Immediately after the hole drilling is done, clean up all metal chips, as metal chips 
will stain the porcelain!!

Step 5:   Positioning The System

1. Main System: The main system can stand in the sink cabinet. No need 
to mount the system to the wall. If you prefer to mount the system to the 
wall, please make sure it can be taken down easily for filter replacement.                                                                                                                                     
  

2. Tank:  The storage tank can also lay on its side if needed. The tank works fine in this        
position. If the tank cannot fit under the kitchen sink, it can be placed elsewhere up to 20 feet 
away from the RO system without much pressure loss.
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Step 6:   Connecting The System 
 
Summary of Tubing Connections:  

There are 4 connections:    See Fig. 11 and 11A

Point A to X: Connect RO to COLD water supply — Red tubing.

Point G to Y: Connect product water from 5th-stage filter to tank — Yellow tubing.  This tubing 
is a 2-way line, Product water enters and leaves the tank via this line.

Point H to Z: Connect product water from 5th-stage output to RO faucet — Clear tubing.

Drain line to W:   Connect waste water from 4th-stage membrane to drain outlet — Black tubing.

Please Note:       The diagram below is for our Non Pump RO-90 and RO-PH90. If you are install 
                           ing the RO-Pump, please refer to the diagram in the addendum.

Fig. 11
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Fig. 11A

Details on Tubing Connections:    

To ensure a smooth and correct installation, please connect the water lines following the se-
quence and order outlined below. Refer to  Fig.11 & 11A for proper point locations.

1. Point Z   Faucet connection:

Tubing color:  Clear tubing. Connect the CLEAR tubing to the base of the RO faucet.
Fitting type:  Quick Connect Fitting. Simply push Clear tubing into Quick Connect fitting. No Insert, 

Sleeve or Nut needed here. (Attach threaded end of faucet adapter to the faucet metal 
stem. No teflon tape needed here)

2. Point X   Feed water connection:

Tubing color: Red tubing. Connect the RED tubing to the Feed Water Needle Valve.
Fitting type:  Metal compression nut fitting. See Fig.1B on page 4. Use plastic sleeve. 
 Add “insert” to tubing.  No teflon tape here.  Tighten nut with wrench.
   

Tips! If Point X leaks after you have tightened the brass nut, check to make sure you did put the 
plastic “insert and sleeve” onto the tubing. If the insert is already in place, then try 

 applying Teflon tape from the threaded metal stud all the way to the plastic tubing, wrap 
the whole connection with 8-10 rounds of Teflon tape. Smooth out the tape on the  
threaded part with your fingers. Tighten brass nut again. This should stop the leak. 

  
 If the plastic sleeve is damaged, you can use the metal sleeve, but you need to apply  

Teflon tape as described above, this should stop the leak.  
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3. Point W   Waste water connection:

Tubing color: Black tubing. Connect the BLACK tubing from the RO to the Drain Saddle.
Fitting type:  Quick-Connect fitting on drain saddle. No teflon tape. 

Do Not add ”insert” into Black tubing. Simply push tubing into port.

4. Point A   System water inlet (to Stage 1 prefilter) connection:

Tubing color: Red tubing. Connect the RED tubing from the Feed Water Valve to the RO’s stage -1  
pre-filter.

Fitting type:  Quick Connect fitting See Fig.1 on page 4. Simply push the Red tubing into the Quick 
Connect fitting. No Inserts, Sleeves or Nuts are needed to secure the connection. No     
teflon tape is needed here.

5. Point H   Stage-5 filtered water to faucet connection:

Tubing color: Clear tubing. Connect the CLEAR tubing from the faucet base stud to the Stage-5 filter’s 
outflow end at point H. (See “Flow -->” arrow on the filter for flow direction.) 

Fitting type:  Quick Connect fitting See Fig.1 on page 4. Simply push the Clear tubing into outlet
                       on the 5th stage filter. No Inserts, Sleeves or Nuts are needed to secure the 
                       connection. No Teflon tape is needed here.

Please Note:     There are two end plugs on the stage-5 filter that has to be removed before   
  inserting the tubing.  Please refer to Fig. 1A on page 4 for removal instruction.

6. Point G   Stage-5 filter’s T-fitting connection:

Tubing color: Yellow tubing. Connect the YELLOW tubing to Stage-5 filter’s T-fitting.  
Fitting type:  Quick Connect fitting See Fig.1. Simply push the Yellow tubing into the 5th stage filter’s    
                       T Fitting. No Inserts, Sleeves or Nuts are needed to secure the connection. No Teflon tape 
                       needed here.
                     
                       (Note: If the unit comes with a UV Light, connect the Yellow tubing to the T- fitting on the   
                                 UV, as the Stage 5 filter will not have a T-fitting).
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3. Point W Waste water connection:WW

Tubing color: Black tubing. Connect the BLACK tubing from the RO to the Drain Saddle.
Fitting type: Quick-Connect fitting on drain saddle. No teflon tape. 

Do Not add ”insert” into Black tubing. Simply push tubing into port.
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Fitting type: Quick Connect fitting See Fig.1 on page 4. Simply push the Red tubing into the Quick 
Connect fitting. No Inserts, Sleeves or Nuts are needed to secure the connection. No    
teflon tape is needed here.

5. Point H Stage-5 filtered water to faucet connection:

Tubing color: Clear tubing. Connect the CLEAR tubing from the faucet base stud to the Stage-5 filter’s
outflow end atw point H. (See “Flow -->” arrow on the filter for flow direction.) 

Fitting type: Quick Connect fitting See Fig.1 on page 4. Simply push the Clear tubing into outlet
                       on the 5th stage filter. No Inserts, Sleeves or Nuts are needed to secure the 
                       connection. No Teflon tape is needed here.
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6. Point G Stage-5 filter’s T-fitting connection:

Tubing color: Yellow tubing. Connect the YELLOW tubing to Stage-5 filter’s T-fitting. YY
Fitting type: Quick Connect fitting See Fig.1. Simply push the Yellow tubing into the 5th stage filter’s    
                       T Fitting. No Inserts, Sleeves or Nuts are needed to secure the connection. No Teflon tape 
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                       (Note: If the unit comes with a UV Light, connect the Yellow tubing to the T- fitting on the   
                                UV, as the Stage 5 filter will not have a T-fitting).
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7. Point Y   Tank’s input & output connection:

Prepare tank: See Fig.12.  Apply 6-8 wraps of Teflon tape to tank’s threaded Output stem on top of 
tank (remove rubber cap if there is one).  Screw tank Valve onto Output stem.

Tubing color: Yellow tubing. Connect the YELLOW tubing from Stage-5 T-fitting to the  tank’s valve.

Fitting type:  Quick-Connect fitting on ball valve.  Simply push Yellow tubing into valve port.

Air pressure:     The 4 gallon tank comes pre charged at 5 psi, 14 gallon tank at 7 psi.

Fig. 12

OFF Position ON Position

Tank Ball Valve

Option:  Ice-maker Connection

If you want to connect product water from the RO to your ice-maker, you will need:

  One T-fitting, preferably the quick-connect type fitting
  Extra ¼ “ tubing long enough to go from the RO system to your ice-maker
  One shut-off valve, preferably the quick-connect type.

See Fig.13. Before connecting the product water line from Point Z to H, add a T-fitting near 
point H to divert product water to both the ice-maker and the faucet. It is best open the line to 
the ice maker after the first tank has been discarded and the 2nd tank has completely filled.

                                                 
Standard 4-gallon Tank Diagram:

Refrigerator Fig. 13
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Using RO for Ice-maker only:  

If you want the RO to feed your ice-maker (fridge) only, you should still connect the RO faucet 
as a 2nd outlet. This allows you to drain the tank, flush new filters through the faucet rather than 
through your icemaker line. You can hang the faucet by the system and not mount it.

Option: Multiple Outputs - Add Shut Off Valve:  

If your RO is feeding several output points (icemaker, fridge, bathroom), you should add a 
Shut-Off valve to each output line (except the RO spigot line). This way, if you ever need to 
diagnose a problem in the system, you can easily shut off these lines to isolate the water flow for 
accurate troubleshooting.

Step 7:  System Start-Up

1. Turn on feed water:  Slowly, turn on your Cold water supply. Turn on the Needle Valve (turn 
counter-clockwise) to allow the raw water to enter the system. Check for leaks!

2. Turn on tank valve:  Turn on the tank’s ball valve to allow water to enter the tank.  The 
tank’s valve is “ON”  when the valve handle is parallel (in the same direction) with the valve’s 
outlet (see Fig.12). Check for leaks!

3. Wait for tank to fill:  Before usage, allow the tank to fill. Tank normally takes 2-3 hours to 
fill. When the tank is filled, the RO will shut off automatically.

4. Drain Tank:  Please do not use the first tank of water. Once the tank has filled, open 
the drinking water faucet to drain the tank and filters. It will usually take about 5 min-
utes to flush the unit. When the tank is completely empty water will simply Trickle out the 
faucet. At this time, please close the drinking faucet and allow the unit another 2-3 hours to 
refill the tank. The 2nd tank of water will be ready for use. 

     Please Note: Water may come out dark for the first few seconds on the initial flush, and then 
clear right up. This is due to the GAC (granular activated carbon) post filter. 

5. Clean up area:  Allow the system to run while cleaning up tools and work area.

6. Check for leaks!  Make sure no leaking at joints, fittings, valves, and tubing connections.

Congratulations! You have successfully installed the Reverse Osmosis System!

Note: If your RO makes an annoying noise. See Troubleshoot Guide section for explanation and 
instructions on page 29.

 * * *  End Installation Section  * * *
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SYSTEM MAINTENANCE

The system requires very little maintenance. Just change the filter cartridges regularly as suggested 
below. Keep the system indoors away from extreme heat or cold temperatures, and run the system 
within its reasonable output capacity (i.e. allow the system to rest at least a few hours a day).

To properly maintain your APEC drinking water system, 
please use only genuine APEC Water replacement filters at 

www.freedrinkingwater.com/filters

Stages 1, 2, 3 Pre-Filters:   Replace every 12 months.
(FILTER-SET)   (Private well water source: may need to replace pre-filters sooner than 

  12 months due to heavy sediments and other particles.)

Stage-4 Membrane: City Water:  Replace every 3-5 years depending on input                                           
(MEM-90) use MEM-45 for pump models  water quality, water usage, and prefilter change maintenance

 Private Well Water:  Replace every 2-3 years depending on 
 well water quality, and prefilter change maintenance.

Stage-5 Carbon Filter:        Replace every 3-5 years: It’s best to replace this filter when 
(5-TCR-QC)                           replacing the stage-4 membrane. 

Filter Housing O-rings:       We recommend that the filter housings O ring be replaced 
 every 3-5 years.

Important!  It is important to  change the  3 pre-filters timely, at least every 12 months. 
The pre-filters protect the  stage-4 membrane.  If they are not changed 
timely and become over-depleted, the membrane will be damaged and the 
RO system will be contaminated.

It’s best to use APEC replacement filters.  Using “non APEC” and lesser qual-
ity filters may clog up the RO system and damage the membrane. 

We recommend that the plastic filter housings be replaced periodically: every 
5 years for the clear housing and opaque housing.

FILTER CHANGE INSTRUCTIONS

How To Replace Stages 1, 2, 3 Pre-Filters:

1) Turn OFF cold water supply to RO system.  Turn OFF tank’s ball-valve. Turn ON the RO faucet 
briefly to relief the built-up pressure inside the RO system. This will make opening the housings 
easier.
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2) Open housing:  Have the RO standing upright. Slip the plastic wrench onto the #1 housing. 
Looking down from a top view, you should open the housing turning clockwise. If necessary, lay 
RO down on the floor to get a better leverage. If the housing is too tight, use a hammer and tap 
on the wrench handle to help turn the wrench.

3) Discard 3 used filters, wash housings with mild soap, rinse off. Put 3 new filters into their   
respective housings: sediment filter in stage-1, carbon block filters in stages 2 & 3.

4) Close up the housings. Make sure each housing has a black O-ring in the thread groves. Use 
wrench to tighten each housing.

5) Remember: Turn ON the cold water supply and OPEN the tank valve after finished changing 
filters! 

6) Check for leaks!

After taking the housing off, 
take out the dirty filters and 
put the new 3 pre-filters in.
Remember, Stage-2 and 
Stage-3 are the same carbon 
filters. 

Fig. 14

How to Replace Stage-4 Membrane:

1) Turn OFF the cold water supply to RO system. Turn OFF tank’s ball-valve. Turn ON the RO
     faucet briefly to relief the built-up pressure inside the RO system. This will make opening the  

housings easier.

2) See Fig.14A. Locate the Membrane housing on the system (labeled “Membrane”). Remove the 
White tubing from the housing’s cap at point D. Do so by Pushing In and Holding Down on the 
collet ring into the elbow fitting, then pulling out the tubing at the same time. (Do not remove the 
L-shaped fitting). Open up the cap (turn counter-clockwise). Remove the used membrane. Dis-
card. Insert the new membrane using a pair of pliers. Push membrane into housing tightly. Avoid 
touching the Membrane with your hands to prevent contamination!

3) Important! Make sure the “double-ring” end of the membrane goes into the housing first as 
shown in Fig.14B below. The membrane cannot filter water if it’s inserted in the WRONG  
direction!

4) Close the housing cap. Reconnect the White tubing to the cap. Turn on the cold water supply 
and open the tank valve.  Let the RO system run to re-fill the tank (takes about 2-3 hours). 
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Option: Recommend to add a little bit lubricant on double o-rings.

5) Check for leaks!

6) Drain the first tank of water (through faucet) to flush out the new membrane!  The 2nd tank 
of water is ready for use.  

Fig. 14A

Fig. 14B

How to Replace Stage-5 Carbon Filter:

Replace this last filter at the same time you replace the stage-4 membrane.

1) Remove the OLD filter: See Fig.14 A. Disconnect the output tubing from point H. Remove the 
T-fitting from filter’s right hand port. (point J). Discard the used filter.

2). The new Stage 5 carbon will come with two end plugs on the stage 5 filter that has to be   
removed before inserting the tubing. Please refer to Fig. 1A on page 4 for removal instruction.

3) Use some mild bleach solution to rinse the Tee-Fitting and Tubing end. This is to prevent  
contamination. 

4) Connect the Tee-Fitting to point J and pure water output tubing to point H.  Make sure the 
“FLOW ” on the filter is pointing to the pure water output direction. Only this filter change 
needs bleach sanitizing.  Do Not apply chlorine/ bleach in anyway to Membrane for it will  
damage the membrane! 

5) Check for leaks!

                                          * * * End Filter Change Section * * *
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OWNER’S MANUAL
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APEC RO SYSTEM FLOW DIAGRAM
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Part I:   RO BASICS

This section provides basic concepts on how an RO system works, how it performs in relation to your 
house’s water condition.  We hope this information helps keep your RO system running at top  
performance for years to come. 

1)  Basic Terms

GPD = Gallons Per Day  (flow rate)  
PSI = Pounds per Square Inch  (pressure)
TDS = Total Dissolved Solids  (contaminants)
PPM = Parts Per Million (unit used to measure TDS level)
TDS Meter  = A digital meter for measuring the TDS level in the water

2)  Flow Diagram for 5-Stage RO System:

Fig.15 below shows how water flows through the RO system from Feed point to Output point.

Input water starts from Main Water Supply, going through stages 1, 2, 3 pre-filters, then enters the 
stage-4 membrane. Product (filtered) water from the membrane feeds the storage tank; the “brine 
water” from the membrane drains out through the drain line. Product water from the tank passes 
through stage-5 filter before reaching the dispensing faucet.

Fig. 15
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3)  Water Pressure – The Most Important Factor!

RO systems run on water pressure. Therefore your water pressure has the most direct effect on how 
well your RO will perform. With sufficient water pressure (85 psi max.), your RO system will   
function well, give high output with high rejection rate, and fill up the storage tank quickly. 

4)  TDS Meter (Option) -- How to Test Your Water Quality:

The TDS meter is used to test your water’s quality before and after the RO system. It also tells you 
when the membrane needs to be changed. 

Please follow instructions below:

Use 2 clean glasses, fill one glass with Tap water, fill the other glass with Product (filtered) water  
(rinse this glass with filtered water several times to get an accurate reading). Remove the Sensor cap 
on the TDS meter and rinse the meter sensor with filtered water several times, then Turn on the meter.

The meter will show “000” reading on its screen. Place the TDS meter into the Product water. Record 
Product water’s TDS reading. Then do the same for the Tap water. Record the Tap water’s reading. 
Compare the 2 readings. 

The Product water’s TDS should be about 3%-10% of your Tap water’s TDS.  This is a normal range.

For example:

Your Tap water’s TDS:  100 ppm
Your Product water’s TDS should read within: 10% of 100ppm => 10ppm

This means that with 100 ppm input, the RO system has removed 90% of the contaminants 
(TDS) from the source, leaving only 10% (10 ppm) residual TDS in the Product water. This 
is a normal range. Which means the RO membrane is in good condition.

If your Product water TDS reads less than 10%, that is a very good and normal reading.

You should test your water once or twice a year to monitor the membrane condition. As the   
membrane gets depleted overtime, its rejection capacity will decrease. When this happens, the TDS 
in the Product water will increase. 

When your Product water TDS creeps up to 15%- 20% of input water’s TDS, it’s time to  
replace the membrane.

5)  How Long Does It Take to Fill Tank?

Depending on your water pressure, the standard tank will fill up in 2-3 hours.  After the tank is filled, 
the RO will shut off automatically. 
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6)  How Full Can My Tank Fill Up?

Your incoming water pressure determine how full and how fast the storage tank will be filled up. 
The stronger your input water pressure, the faster and fuller the tank can fill. If water pressure is low, 
the tank will fill slower and will not fill up to its full capacity.

For a Non-pumped RO system:

The 4 gallon tank* will fill up according to your input water pressure as follows:

Input   70+ psi —> tank fills  3.1 gallon  ( almost 100% full )
Input  60 psi —>   tank fills  2.8 gallon  ( about 88% full )
Input   50 psi —>   tank fills  2.5 gallon ( about 70% full )
Input    40 psi     —>   tank fills  1.9 gallon ( about 50% full )

The 14 gallon tank* will fill up according to your input water pressure as follows:

Input   70+ psi —> tank fills  9.7 gallon  ( almost 100% full )
Input  60 psi —>   tank fills  9.0 gallon  ( about 88% full )
Input   50 psi —>   tank fills  7.8 gallon  ( about 70% full )
Input   40 psi     —>   tank fills  6.1 gallon ( about 50% full )

So, if your input water pressure is low, the tank will not fill up to full.

*  4-gal and 14-gal refer to tank’s total volume (air space & bladder). At 80-90psi, tank bladder’s capacity is around 3.2 
gallons for 4-gal tank, and 10.3 gallons for 14-gal tank.

7)  How Much Pressure Can RO Deliver to My Ice-Maker?

The RO’s delivery pressure depends  on how full the tank is. The pressure is high when tank is full, 
and drops when tank depletes.  See charts below for 4gal tank and 14gal tank.

4-gallon tank’s delivery pressure:  

3.0 gallon —> 50 psi output/delivery pressure (pressure inside tank)
2.5 gallon —> 36 psi
2.0 gallon —> 24 psi
1.5 gallon —> 18 psi
1.0 gallon —> 14 psi
0.5 gallon —> 10 psi
Tank empty —> 5 psi (pre-charged pressure)
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14-gallon tank’s delivery pressure:  

10 gallons —> 50 psi output pressure ( pressure inside tank )
9.0 gallon —> 40 psi
7.8 gallon —> 30 psi
6.1 gallon —> 20 psi
3.3 gallon —> 14 psi
1.6 gallon —> 10 psi
Tank empty —> 7 psi ( pre-charged pressure )

8)  Ice-Maker Inlet Pressure Requirement:

If your ice-maker requires a minimum input water pressure of 20-30psi, you need to have at least 
50+psi input water pressure going into your non-pump RO system. If your water pressure is under 
50psi, the tank will not fill up enough, and the delivery pressure to your ice-maker may be sluggish 
and unstable.  To boost output pressure, you can add a Permeate Pump to your RO system.

9)  Feeding Multiple Outlets:

Feeding the filtered water to multiple outlets is do-able. The key is choosing the right RO model that 
fits your house’s water pressure level. This model should fill up the tank quickly and fully. A frequently 
full tank will then provide good delivery pressure to feed the multiple outlets in your house.  You 
should get the 14 gallon tank upgrade, this bigger tank holds 3 times more water than the standard 
4gal tank. It will give you the extra water and delivery pressure you need to feed the remote points.

We suggest limiting output points to no more than 3 outlets.  Total tubing distance should be within 
40 ft. horizontal and 15 ft. vertical from the RO system. 

10)  Insufficient Water Pressure – Problems with Non-Pump RO Systems:

The 3 most common problems caused by low input water pressure:

1) Tank does not fill up, get little water from tank
2) Sluggish flow at the dispensing faucet
3) RO makes water slower than the claimed GPD

If you experience these problems, Please check your input water pressure as the first step. This will 
often solve the above listed problems.
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11)  How to Test Your Water Pressure:

Get a water pressure gauge that adapts onto your sink or garden faucet (from hardware store),  
attach gauge onto faucet, turn water on to FULL, then take a reading.
For some areas, water pressure is lower during the day and higher at night when less people are 
using water. So to get an accurate average, take several measurements at different times of the day 
and average them out.

12)  Premature Membrane Failure:

There are 4 common causes that lead to premature membrane failure:

1. Failing to replace the 3 pre-filters as frequently as needed:

If you’re on city water:  The over-depleted carbon pre-filters allow the chlorine to get through 
and damage the membrane.

If you’re on private well water:  The overloaded pre-filters allow excessive sediments and   
particles to get through and clog up the membrane surface.

2.  Your water source may contain certain organic or chemical compounds that form a slimy film 
which covers up the membrane’s surface. This will disable the membrane prematurely. In this 
case, adding a UV light could help extend the membrane’s life.

3.  Your water source is extremely hard. This will clog up the membrane with heavy calcification. 
Adding a water softener will help greatly.

4. If the waste water flow is somehow restricted or blocked, the membrane will be damaged  
prematurely. So please check to make sure the waste water is draining off unhindered.

* * *  End RO Basics Section  * * *
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Part II:   Trouble-Shoot Guide
For Newly Installed RO System

After installation, if you encounter any of the problems described below, please follow this guide to 
troubleshoot. In most cases, the problem is quickly solved by following this guide.

Non-Pumped RO HEAD DIAGRAM

Point A: Feed water inlet into Stage-1 filter

Point B: Stage-3 filter’s output port 

Point C: Automatic-Shut-Off (ASO) valve. For Permeate Pumped systems, the permeate pump 
replaces the ASO valve, it serves both as a pump and an auto-shut-off valve.

Point D:  Stage-4 Membrane housing inlet port. Feed water from Stage-3 filter enters the   
Membrane at this port.

Point E: Check Valve. The filtered water from the Membrane passes through this Check Valve  
before entering the storage tank. The Check Valve blocks the tank water from   
back-flowing into the membrane.

Point F: T-fitting on Stage-5 filter. This end of the T-fitting connects to the CLEAR pure water line.

Point G: T-fitting on the Stage-5 filter. This other end of the T-fitting connects to the YELLOW pure 
water line which goes to the tank’s valve.

Point H: The output end of Stage-5 filter. Pure water leaves Stage-5 filter via this port, and flows 
onto the dispensing faucet.

Fig. 16
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1) RO Makes Humming Noise

When RO makes a humming noise, most likely it’s caused by air bubbles being trapped in the 
“Check Valve” during installation. See check valve on Fig.16, point E. 

To purge air from the check valve, do as follows:

Step 1: Close the tank’s valve. 

Step 2: Tilt the RO system to the right. Put something under the 3rd filter housing to keep RO 
tilted. This helps dislodge the air bubbles from the Check Valve.

Step 3: Turn on the RO spigot. Let pure water flow through the spigot for about 1 minute. 
This forces the air to flow directly out to the spigot, bypassing the tank.

Step 4: Turn off the spigot. Wait for about 10 seconds. Repeat Step 3 again. Do that 3-4 
times. If you see air sputtering out of the spigot, repeat Step-3 until pure water can 
flow smoothly from the spigot, or until the noise goes away.

Step 5: When the noise is gone, open the tank valve, let RO run as usual.

Fig. 17

Step 2Step 1 Step 3

If the noise comes back, try the above procedure again another 2- 3 times.  Sometimes it takes 
several tries to get rid of all the air in the system.

If the noise persists after a few days, that means there is air in your water source, or the current 
Check Valve is resonating with your water pressure and pipes, creating the noise.

In this case, a new Check Valve will solve the problem. Contact APEC customer service for  
assistance.

2) No Water at Dispensing Faucet

- Water supply is off —> Turn on water, or open Needle Valve

- Tank’s valve is closed —>  Turn tank valve to an “Open” position
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Fig. 18A
Back View

Fig. 18B
Front View

- Output line is crimped —> Remove crimp

- Incorrect installation —>  See Fig.11 & 11A.   Verify all line connections.

- Tank defective, no pre-charge pressure —>  Set tank pre-charge to 5-7 psi.

- ASO connection Error —> See Fig. 18A and Fig. 18B to reconnect ASO to the correct 
connection.

The ASO valve has 4 lines connected to it, 2 Whites and 2 Clears. C1 is labeled IN and 
C2 is labeled OUT on the valve. C3 and C4 are connected to the ends with the 4 screws. 
Please confirm connections:

(point B) is connected to C1 (IN) fig.18A
(point D) is connected to C2 (OUT) fig.18A
(point E) is connected to C3 fig.18B
(point F) is connected to C4 fig.18B
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5) System Slow Shut-Off:  Waste water runs for hours (6-7 hrs) - but Eventually Stops

The most common cause for “slow-shut-off” is insufficient input water pressure.  RO needs  
sufficient input pressure to shut off promptly.

Claimed GPD: 

The claimed gallon per day (GPD) flow rate for each RO model is rated based on 60 psi input 
water pressure at 77 ºF water temperature. At this standard water pressure and temperature, the 
RO-90 gpd system should make about 3.7 gal of filtered water per hour, the 4-gal tank should 
fill in 1-1.5 hours. 

Lower water pressure and colder temperature will slow the system’s output to less than the 
claimed GPD flow rate. Please check your water pressure as the first step in determining the cause 
of slow flow rate (low GPD).

3) Sluggish Flow At Dispensing Faucet

- Insufficient water pressure (see “RO Basics” for explanation) —>   Check water pressure. If too 
low for this chosen RO model, either increase your water pressure or add pump to RO system.

- Input water to RO is blocked —>   Make sure Feed water valve is fully opened and unhindered.

- Tank not filled yet —>  Wait until tank is more filled, takes 2-3 hours average.

- Low tank pre-charge pressure —>  Raise tank pre-charge to 5-7 psi.

4) Tank Takes Long Time To Fill (does not meet claimed GPD)

- Insufficient water pressure (below 60 psi for non-pump systems) —>  Increase house water pres-
sure or add an appropriate pump to system.

- Low water temperature (below 77 ºF ) —>  Increase house water pressure or add pump to com-
pensate for low (cold) water temperature.

- Input water pressure too low (below 40psi). Not enough pressure to shut off RO promptly —>    
Check input water pressure. If pressure is low, boost house pressure or add pump to RO.

- Feed water valve partially blocked, not opened fully, reducing input water pressure to RO —>   
Check and fix feed water valve, make sure it is opened fully to allow maximum pressure to RO.

-  Stages 1, 2, 3 pre-filters partially clogged, reducing the input water pressure in RO —>  Check 
stage-1 filter to see if it’s very dirty. If this filter has turned brown or other color in just 1-3 
months, that means your input water has very heavy sediments and other clogging agents. Need 
to replace stage-1 filter frequently.

-  RO busy feeding multiple output points —>   If your RO feeds multiple outlets (icemaker,  
bathroom, aquarium), the waste water will run as long as the RO is making water to fill the tank 
and other output points. In this case, it’s normal to hear waste water running.
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7) How to Test RO’s Shut-Off Function:

The RO system should shut off automatically when the tank is filled. When the RO fails to shut off 
after tank is filled, the waste water will keep running down the drain, depleting the pre-filters, the 
membrane, and costing high water bills.

See Fig.16.  The Auto-Shut-Off (ASO) valve is located at point C.  The Check Valve is located 
at point E.  These two valves control the RO’s shut off function. 

If one of these valves fails (valve worn out, clogged, or defective), the system cannot shut off, and 
the waste water fill keep running non-stop.

Do test #1 and #2 below to determine if the RO can shut off, and if the valves are OK.

Test#1: Can the RO system shut off?

- Draw 2-3 glasses of water from spigot. RO will start making water to fill tank.

-  Turn OFF the tank’s valve to mimic “tank full”.

- If your RO feeds multiple output points (icemaker, bathroom, etc), shut OFF those lines.

- Wait for 3- 5 minutes, then check to see if the waste water stops running.

- Check waste water by either “listening” or actually pulling out the drain line to look at it.

- If waste water stops running -->  The RO is shutting off properly. Both the ASO valve and 
the Check Valve are working fine.  Stop testing.

- If waste water continues to run  -->  Then either the Check Valve and/or the ASO valve is 
defective.  Proceed to Test #2.

6) System Does Not Shut-Off:  Waste water runs all day - and Never Stops

-  Input pressure way too low (below 30psi). Not enough pressure to shut off the RO at all —>  
Check input water pressure. If pressure is below 30psi, need switch to Booster-Pumped RO 
model.  Contact APEC customer service for assistance.

- One of the shut-off valves is defective, so RO cannot shut off —>  Do a shut-off test to   
determine which valve is defective.  Do test as shown below.
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-  Forgot to insert membrane into its housing  —>   Put membrane into housing.

- Membrane is inserted incorrectly —>  Re-insert membrane correctly. See Fig.14B, page 20.

- Water pressure too low, causing TDS to be higher than usual  —>  Raise water pressure or 
add pump to RO.

- Input source water has very high TDS and/or contains certain heavy dissolved elements  
resulting in TDS higher than usual.

- Waste water flow is restricted or clogged  —>  Check and re-align the drain saddle and 
drain line.

 
- Your input water’s TDS fluctuates resulting in high “composite” TDS in the holding tank  —> 

To verify this, test the filtered water’s TDS before it enters the tank. Do test as follows:

8) TDS (Total Dissolved Solids) Level Reads Higher Than Normal

How to test TDS correctly:   See “TDS Meter -- How to Test Your Water Quality” instructions on 
page 24. 

If the filtered water’s TDS reads higher than the normal 10% range, these are the possible 
causes:

Test#2:  Test Check Valve and ASO valve: 

- Make sure there is some water in the tank (tank not empty).

-  Remove the Black drain line from the drain saddle (so you can check waste flow drainage). 

- Turn OFF the Cold feed water supply. 

-  Turn ON the tank valve.

- Check the Black drain line to see if there is any water draining out from this line.

- If water does drain out from the black line -->  Then this water is coming from the storage 
tank. This means the Check Valve is broken, it is allowing the water in the tank to back flow 
out into the drain line.
Solution:  Replace Check Valve  ( see Fig.16 point E )

- If no water drains out from the black line (no waste water running)  --> That means the 
Check Valve is OK.  The RO’s non-shut off is caused by a defective ASO valve, not caused  
by the Check Valve.

Solution:  Replace ASO valve  ( located at Fig.16 point C )
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Step 2.  Use the filter housing wrench to unscrew the filter 
housing that is leaking.  Make sure the O-ring is 
seated correctly inside the filter housing groove. 
You may also want to apply some Vaseline around 
the O-ring. This will help secure the O-ring in the 
filter housing groove. 

Step 3.  Re-attach the filter housing to the RO head. Hand 
tighten the housing, then  use the filter housing 
wrench and simply give an additional quarter inch 
turn. Do Not over tighten the housing. 

Step 4.  Open the tank ball valve and feed water line. 
Check for leaks. If the filter housing contin-
ues to leak, please contact APEC technician for             
replacement assistance.

9) Filter Housing Is Leaking

If you are experiencing a leak from any of the pre-filter housings on the reverse osmosis system, 
the rubber O-ring may be defective. The filter housing must have an O-ring in order to seal 
properly. Please review the steps below to address a leaking filter housing.
 
Please follow the steps below:

Step 1.  Shut off the feed water line to the RO unit. Turn off the tank ball valve by turning the 
             Blue Cap on the tank ball valve 90 degrees. 

Test #1  TDS from tank:   Dispense some water from the RO faucet, this water comes directly from 
the tank. Test TDS, record the reading, then Do Test #2.

Test #2  TDS bypassing tank:   Turn OFF tank valve.  Disconnect the Yellow line from the tank’s 
valve.  A stream of filtered water will trickle out of the Yellow line. Let the water trickle freely for 
about 1 minute, then Catch some water here and do a TDS test. The TDS here is the actual “real 
time TDS” the RO is producing before water enters the tank.  Compare this TDS reading with the 
tank’s TDS you get in Test #1.  

If tank TDS is higher than Yellow line TDS, that means your source water’s TDS level fluctuates 
over time. So, from day to day, the TDS highs and lows accumulate in the tank resulting in a high 
“composite TDS” reading. This is especially true if you’re on a private well. The well pump’s  
fluctuating pressure cycles also cause TDS to go up and down. In this case, the “real-time” TDS 
from the Yellow line (prior to the tank) is the system’s true performance. If this number is within 
10% of your tap TDS, then it is within an acceptable range, and your RO system is working fine.

     Drawing more water can help stabilize the TDS. If you are only drawing a small amount of water 
every time, the unit will quickly turn On and Off, not allowing the membrane to receive full inlet 
pressure, causing a spike in the TDS.   
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12) Air Bubbles: Lots of Air bubbles in cup or bottle when filling

It is quite normal to see air bubbles in a cup of pure water. This mainly occurs when a RO unit is 
first installed or when filters are being replaced. When new filters are installed to the unit, the filter 
housings are dry. When they are attached onto the RO head, air pockets will fill the housing. As 
water is turned on and flows through the unit, the air pockets move throughout the system. This 
can have an effect on the appearance of air bubbles in the water.

RO units will self purge the air bubbles that can accumulate inside the unit. As you continue to 
draw water, trapped air will be removed by the water flow and you should quickly see a reduction 
in the bubbles inside the water cup. You can also drain 1-2 tanks of water to quickly purge the air 
bubbles. 

*  *  *  End Trouble-Shoot Guide *  *  *

10) There is a leak at the Tank ball valve connection

If you are experiencing a leak from where the tank ball valve attaches to the tank stem, you may 
not have applied enough Teflon tape to the stem when you first installed the valve. To correct this 
issue, flush out any water that may of filled the tank, then remove the tank ball valve. Apply 6-8 
wraps of Teflon Tape to the tank stem and re-attach the tank ball valve. Please double check the 
connection for leaks.

11) Pure water still tastes like Tap water:

The first thing to check would be if the reverse osmosis membrane was installed. The membrane 
is the heart of the RO unit and it is the component that removes most of the contaminants and 
impurities in the water. If the membrane is installed, please make sure the first 1-2 tanks of water 
have been completely flushed out. The new filters on your system needs to be flushed out before 
use.

If the tank has been flushed out, use the TDS meter to check the tap water vs. pure water TDS. 
RO units will remove 90-95% of contaminants and impurities in the water. If the pure water is not 
at 90% or higher, please contact an APEC technician for assistance.
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OTHER INFORMATION

AirGap Faucet Installation

There are 3 colored tubings on your Air-Gap faucet. At the end of each 1/4” tubing there is a 
“Quick Connect” fitting. The Quick Connect fittings is used to connect the Pure and Waste water line 
from the RO unit to the Air Gap Faucet. 

To connect the lines, simply insert each line into the fitting port tightly. 

Hook-Up:

1. Please connect each tubing to your RO system and drain outlet as follows:

Blue 1/4” tubing: Connect the 1/4” Blue line from the Air-Gap faucet to the RO’s 1/4” Output 
CLEAR Line (which is hooked up to the Stage-5 filter output port). See Fig.19&20

Red 1/4” tubing: Connect the 1/4” Red line from the Air-Gap faucet to the RO’s 1/4” BLACK Drain 
Line on your RO system. See Fig.19&20

Black 3/8” tubing: Connect the 3/8” Black line on the Air-Gap faucet to the new 3/8” Drain Saddle 
provided. See Fig.20

Fig. 19 Fig. 20
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How wastewater is disposed via Air-Gap faucet:

Waste water is routed through the Air-Gap faucet prior to being drained off into the standard drain-
pipe outlet. The 1/4” BLACK waste water line from the RO system will discharge through the 1/4” 
RED line to the Air-Gap faucet. The waste water will then flow back down the 3/8” BLACK waste 
water line of the Air-Gap faucet to your drain pipe. 

Pure water output flow:

After the Air Gap faucet is installed, the RO pure water output line will flow from the Stage-5 filter, 
through the BLUE line of the Air-Gap faucet, to the dispensing faucet.

*  *  *  End AirGap Faucet Installation *  *  *
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LIMITED PRODUCT WARRANTY
Scope

APEC takes pride in selling a superb line of products, including this reverse osmosis system (“Product”).  As such, APEC expressly 
warrants to the original purchaser that, for a period of one (1) year from the date of purchase, the Product will be reasonably free of 
defects in materials and workmanship.  Within that one (1) year period from the original purchase, APEC will, at its option, repair or 
replace the Product without charge, or refund the cost of the Product, if the Product fails or does not perform as warranted solely due 
to a manufacturing defect within the warranty period, subject to the limitations and exclusions set forth in this Limited Product War-
ranty.  This Limited Product Warranty only applies when the Product is used, stored, handled, fabricated and/or installed in the manner 
recommended by APEC in the Installation Instruction & Owner’s Manual (“Manual”).

Repair or Replacement

Repair or replacement during this one (1) year warranty shall include reasonable labor charges necessary to repair or replace the de-
fective Product, but shall not include freight charges or any other local labor charges from third parties other than APEC, unless APEC 
expressly approves such charges in writing.  During the entire one (1) year warranty, APEC’s obligation to repair or replace shall further 
be limited to repair or replacement with the styles, models, products, colors, etc. of the Product that are available at the time of the 
repair or replacement, and shall be limited to the repair or replacement of only the specific Product that fails due to a manufacturing 
defect. Any repaired or replaced product shall also remain subject to the original one (1) year warranty from the date of the original 
purchase, and any repair or replacement shall not extend the original warranty period in any manner or start a new warranty period.

Conditions of Validity of this Limited Product Warranty

Even though the Product has extremely high endurance for operating conditions such as pH, maximum TDS, temperature, and opti-
mum water pressure, THIS LIMITED PRODUCT WARRANTY SHALL ONLY BE VALID IF:

1. The replaceable filters and membrane are changed and maintained on a regular basis as directed in the Manual.  Moreover, 
depending on local water input water quality, regular maintenance may need to be increased.  

2. The Product is operated within the confines of the following standard operating conditions:

 Water Pressure pH Range Max. TDS Water Temperature 
 Standard System 40- 85 psi 2-11  2000 ppm 40-100 ºF 
 Permeate Low Pressure System  30- 85 psi 2-11  2000 ppm 40-100 ºF 
 Booster Pumped System  0- 30 psi 2-11  2000 ppm 40-100 ºF 

Any information or suggestion by APEC with respect to the Product concerning applications, specifications or compliance with codes 
and standards is provided solely for your convenient reference and is made without any representation as to accuracy or suitability. You 
must verify and test the suitability of any information with respect to the Product for your specific application.

Non-Covered Defects

THIS LIMITED PRODUCT WARRANTY DOES NOT COVER DEFECTS CAUSED BY:

1. Improper storage, installation, maintenance, handling, use and/or alterations of the Product, including, but not limited to, non-
compliance with the installation, maintenance and standard operation conditions stated in the Manual and this Limited Product 
Warranty.

2. Unreasonable use, unintended use, or misuse of the Product for something other than its intended purpose as a reverse osmosis 
system.

3. Use of replacement parts, filters, membranes or other accessories that are not sold or manufactured by APEC for use with this 
particular Product.

4. Damage not resulting from manufacturing defects that occur while the Product is in the original purchaser’s possession.

5. Installation of the Product with known or visible manufacturing defects at the time of installation.

6. Damage caused by freezing, flood, fire or Act of God.
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CONDITIONS THAT RENDER THIS LIMITED PRODUCT WARRANTY VOID

THIS LIMITED PRODUCT WARRANTY SHALL BE VOID IF:

1. The Product is not operated in compliance with normal municipal water conditions for which the particular model of this Product 
is intended.

2. The person seeking to invoke the warranty is not the original purchaser.  That is, this Limited Product Warranty only extends to 
original purchasers.

3. The product is purchased used. That is, this Limited Product Warranty only covers new products.

4. The Product is purchased from someone other than APEC or one of APEC’s authorized dealers.  This is because, unless the 
Product was sold by APEC or one of its authorized dealers, APEC cannot verify or guarantee the integrity or authenticity of the 
Product.

General Conditions

The warranties set forth herein are the only warranties made by APEC in connection with the product. APEC cannot and 
does not make any implied or express warranties with respect to the product, and disclaims all other warranties, includ-
ing, but not limited to, any warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. Products sold by APEC are 
sold only to the specifications specifically set forth by APEC in writing. Other than the limited product warranty set forth 
herein, APEC makes no other warranties, express or implied. APEC’s sole obligation under this warranty shall be repair 
or replacement of a non-conforming product or parts of the product, or at the option of APEC, return of the product and 
a refund of the purchase price. Buyer assumes all risk whatsoever as to the result of the use of the product purchased, 
whether used singularly or in combination with any other products or substances.

No claim by the buyer/owner of any kind, including claims for indemnification, shall be greater in amount than the 
purchase price of the products in respect to which damages are claimed. In no event shall APEC be liable to buyer/owner 
in tort, contract or otherwise, for any special, indirect, incidental, consequential, reliance, statutory, special, punitive or 
exemplary damages, including, but not limited to, lost profits, loss of use, loss of time, inconvenience, damage to good 
will or reputation, or loss of data, even if advised of the possibility of such damages or such damages could have been 
reasonably foreseen, in connection with, arising out of, or as a result of, the sale, delivery, servicing, use or loss of use of 
the products sold hereunder, or for any liability of buyer to any third party with respect thereto.

Obtaining Warranty Coverage or General Inquiries

If coverage is available, you may obtain coverage under this Limited Product Warranty by providing APEC with proof of original 
purchase, and that you are the original purchaser.  For service under this Limited Product Warranty, you must notify APEC by phone at 
1-800-880-4808, by email at techsupport@freedrinkingwater.com, or in writing at 1320 S. Johnson Dr., City of Industry, CA 91745. 
In making the claim, please provide your name, address, phone number, a description of the product involved, and an explanation of 
the defect.
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Advanced Purification Engineering Corp.
1320 S Johnson Drive

City of Industry, CA 91745

For questions or comments please visit our website at:

www.FreeDrinkingWater.com

For technical support contact us at:

Techsupport@freedrinkingwater.com 
   1-800-880-4808

Advanced Purification Engineering Corp.
1320 S Johnson Drive

City of Industry, CA 91745

For questions or comments please visit our website at:

www.FreeDrinkingWater.com

For technical support contact us at:

Techsupport@freedrinkingwater.com 
   1-800-880-4808
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BTicino s.p.a.
Via Messina, 38
20154 Milano - Italy
www.bticino.com

Btrading S.A.
Via G. Motta, 3
CH 6828  BALERNA
(Switzerland)
Tel.  +41-91-695 21 21
Fax +41-91-695 21 10
e-mail: bticino.international@bticino.com
www.bticino.com

English Edition

®

®

LU02P/GB

There’s a new moon.
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VM
metallic green

GM
metallic yellow

GC
grey

AV
ivory

BN
white

Colour range

Beautiful
and
modern

Luna is peculiar for simplicity and beauty.
All commands can be illuminated, thanks to a seg-
ment of moon that allows for locating the switch even
in the dark.

General features
The basic finish of Luna is gloss white, whereas the
plates – all made of techno-polymers – are also avail-
able in four more colours: ivory, grey and two metallic
ones, green and yellow.
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item No. C4703

item No. 503E

item No. 24401

item No. C4702

item No. C4803...

Rectangular
box

New Idrobox
for Luna

Square box

Outdoor installation

item No. C4802...

square box

Flexible
installation

The Luna range is the ideal solution in all new build-
ings, but also perfectly suitable for renewing old elec-
trical installations.

General features
Luna can further be installed outside, onto the “New
Idrobox” for Luna protected device-holder boxes.

Wall box

item No. C4703

item No. 503BP

item No. C4803...

item No. 500

item No. C4702G

item No. C4802...

Round box
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C4001L
C4003L
C4004L
C4005L

Switch, 2 way switch, push-button with light facility
Item No. Description

C4001L switch 1P 16A - 250V a.c.

C4003L two way switch 1P 16A - 250V a.c.

C4004L intermediate switch 1P 16A - 250V a.c.

C4005L pushbutton 1P-NO 10A - 250V a.c.

C4002L switch 2P 16A - 250V a.c.

C4033 pull cord switch 1P NO - 10A - 250V a.c.

C4011 switch 32A

C4040 pushbutton with name plate

C4002L

C4033

Rotary dimmer for resistive load

Item No. Description
C4402 dimmer

Note: Cannot be installed in the round boxes

C4402

C4011 C4040

Note: for detailed technical information see page 16.

Control devices
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C4113

Sockets

Item No. Description
C4113 socket 10A Italian standard

C4180 socket 2P+E 10/16A Italian standard

C4122E socket Egyptian standard no safety shutters

C4125 socket Euro-American standard with safety
shutters

C4125S socket Euro-American standard no safety
shutters

C4140 Schuko socket P30 2P + central E

C4140/16 Schuko socket 10/16A

C4183 2 module socket 2P+E 10/16A

C4141 Schuko socket 16A 2P+E

C4291 mignon socket 2P 6A 24V a.c. (Selv) to
screw

C4142 socket 2P+E French standard

C4180

C4140

C4122E C4125
C4125S

C4183

C4141 C4291 C4142

C4140/16

Note: for detailed technical information see page 16.

Sockets
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Shunting, protection and signalling devices

C4202D
C4202DC
C4202P
C4202PT

C4233/11

Screened TV+SAT sockets in die cast housing with cur-
rent flow
Item No. Description
C4202D shunted TV socket - male
C4202P pass-through TV socket - male
C4202PT terminal TV socket - male
C4201D/2 as above - female connector - 2 modules
C4201P/2 pass-through coaxial socket - Ø 9.5 mm -

female connector
C4205D/2 socket as above - female connector - 2

modules

Screened TV sockets in die cast housing without current
flow
Item No. Description
C4202DC shunted TV socket with condenser - male

Telephone and data sockets
Item No. Description
C4233/11 RJ11 telephone socket
C4232/11 RJ11 telephone socket
C4238 telephone socket
C4267/5 RJ45 socket

C4301/6
C4301/10
C4301/16

C4321

C4351/12
C4351/230
C4356/12
C4356/230

C4371A
C4371T
C4371R
C4371V

Bells and buzzers

Item No. Description
C4351/12 bell 12V

C4351/230 bell 230V

C4356/12 buzzer 12V

C4356/230 buzzer 230V

Pilot light

Item No. Description
C4371A lampholder with orange pilot

C4371T lampholder with transparent pilot light

C4371R lampholder with red pilot light

C4371V lampholder with green pilot light

Automatic thermal-magnetic circuit breakers

Item No. Description
C4301/6 thermal-magnetic circuit breaker 6A

C4301/10 thermal-magnetic circuit breaker 10A

C4301/16 thermal-magnetic circuit breaker 16A

Fuse carrier

Item No. Description
C4321 fuse carrier

Note: for detailed technical information see page 19.

Note: for detailed technical information see pages 17-18.

C4232/11 C4238 C4267/5

C4201P/2C4201D/2 C4205D/2
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230V a.c.
discharge low voltage
prewired incandescent 230V discharge
location lamp lamp lamp

L4741/230 11251L (12V) 11250L
red 11252L (24V) red
L4741/230V 11250LV

Item No. green green

C4001L - C4003L ● ● ●
C4005L

C4004L - C4002L ● ●

C4371A - C4371T ● ●
C4371R - C4371V*

* Note: with pilot light with green diffuser with supply voltable 230V, use lamp 11250LV.

Lamps

C4950S C4950

Blanking plates and push-button covers
Item No. Description
C4950S blanking plate
C4950 blanking plate with pull-out hole
C4911/2 2 modules cover plate for all basic control

devices
C4951 2 modules blanking plate with pull-out hole
C4204 2 modules TV + Radio front cover

C4911/2

Accessories

C4951 C4204
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Wall, plasterboard, surface mounting

Installation on wall mounting boxes and on
plasterboard and with protected covers and housings

Boxes Supporting frame No. modules Cover plates

C4802...500
(Ø 60)

PS562N
(68x68x50)

C4702G 2 modules

C4819…C4719G 2 modules

C4802...C4702 2 modules

503E
(104x73x50)

PS563N
(124x66x52)

C4703 3 modules

C4719 2 modules

C4803…

C4803/1BN

C4803/2BN

C4819...

C4703 1 module

C4703 2 modules
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C4704PS564N
(125x68x50)

C4804…504E
(130x71x52)

Wall, plasterboard, surface mounting

Installation on wall mounting boxes and on
plasterboard and with protected covers and housings

Boxes Supporting frame No. modules Cover plates

503BP
(114x79x46)

C4703 3 modules

C4819…C4719 2 modules

C4803/1BN

C4803/2BN

C4803…

4 modules

C4703 1 module

C4703 2 modules
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Wall, plasterboard, surface mounting

Installation on wall mounting boxes and on
plasterboard and with protected covers and housings

Boxes                                                                  Supporting frame                     No. modules                    Cover plates

C4802/4…

+

+

C4702

C4002

+ +

+

C4702

+

C4702 C4702

C4002 C4002 C4002

C4802/3…

C4802/2…

+

+

C4702

C4002

+

+

C4702 C4702

C4002 C4002

+

+

C4702

C4002

+

C4702

C4002

+ +

+ + +
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VM = metallic greeen

GM = metallic yellow GC = grey

AV = ivoryBN = white

Luna cover plate catalogue
C4802… (2 modules) - C4803… (3 modules) - C4804*… (4 modules) - 5 colours

Cover plate 4 modules
* Availability and prices end 2002.

GM = metallic yellow
VM = metallic green
BN = white

GM = metallic yellow
VM = metallic green
BN = white

GM = metallic yellow
VM = metallic green
BN = white

Note: replace the final dots of item’s
code with the number
corresponding to the
desidered colour.

C4802/2…

C4802/4…

C4802/3…

Double modules series - 3 colours
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GM = metallic yellow
VM = metallic green
BN = white

Luna cover plate catalogue
C4819… - 3 colours

C4803/0BN

C4803/1BN - C4803/2BN - C4803/0BN - white colour only

C4803/2BNC4803/1BN
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Housing IP55

Housing IP40

Cover IP55 for box 503E

New Idrobox
for Luna

The New Idrobox range gets significantly larger with 18
new housings with IP40 and IP55 ratings for protecting

Idrobox Luna
General features

the Luna devices in ambiences exposed to atmos-
pheric agents like wind, humidity, dust, bad weather.

New Idrobox for Luna

item No. 24401
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Protected covers IP55 Idrobox Luna
Boxes No. Modules Grey Living Grey Stone Grey Integral White

24603L 24603S24603 24603N503E
(106x71x52)

3 modules

502
(80x64x48)

24602L24602 24602N24602S

HousingsIP40 IP55

1 module

2 modules

3 modules

4 modules

6 modules

Installation in protected housings IP40-IP55 Idrobox Luna

24401

24402

24403

24404 24404/2

24406

24501

24504

24503

24502

2 modules

Installation in flush mounting boxes with protected
covers IP55 and in housings IP40-IP55
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Standards Control devices
This group includes non-automatic control devices up
to 250V a.c. for household and similar use, conform to
CEI 23-9.

Socket outlets
This group includes complementary socket outlets
conform to CEI 23-16 and socket outlets conform to
CEI 23-5.
Having been submitted to tests concerning fire risks,
the devices have exceeded the prescriptions of CEI
manufacturing standards (reference is made to glow
wire tests according to CEI 50-11).

Electronic devices
The electronic devices are conform to standards
concerning radio noise reduction (IEC 669-2-1 – CEI
C. 414).
The most important devices obtained the Italian Qual-
ity Mark.
As far as conformity to main standards is concerned,
please consult the appendix „Marks and Approvals“
on the BTicino main catalogue.

ICECON

1971 N
UMERO 1

083

UNI - CIG DI SICUREZZACONFO
RME N

ORME

LEGGE 6 DICEMBRE

ČE

Installation
and use

(1)  The indicated protection degree is the one that can be
assigned to the complex in vertical position and equipped
with devices that have at least the same protection degree.
For installations with devices having a lower protection de-
gree, please note that the complex takes the protection
degree of the installed devices (in any case not lower than
IP20). For this purpose, the table here below shows the
protection degree of the most common devices.

Function European standard Italian standard
Control devices EN 60669-1 CEI 23-9
Electronic devices EN 60669-2-1 CEI C. 414
Socket outlets CEI 23-5 23-16 23-50
TV sockets EN 50083-1 CEI 12-15
Thermal-magnetic MCBs EN 60898 CEI 23-3

Function Item No. Protection degree
Sockets with shuttered pins C4113 - C4180 IP21

C4140 - C4141
Automatic thermal-magnetic circuit breakers C4301/6 - C4301/10 - C4301/16 IP41
Control devices C4001 - C4003 - C4005 IP41

C4002L - C4027 - C4004L
C4033

Technical features

Housing Installation Fixing of the Inlets Cables or pipes Protection Suitable for
description devices- dimension protection degree installation

supports against (1) in rooms
group to the accidental
housing contacts

resin flush with screws on knockouts isolating IP41 usual with
housings mounting rectangular Ø 19 mm and screen house or
and under boxes orr Ø 24 mm (support and similar
supports plaster clips on under-cover) finish

round boxes
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LN L1L1 L 2

L N

L N

LN L1L1 L 2

L N

L N

Control
devices

Most significant test conditions for control devices
- test voltage: 2000V 50Hz gradual for 1 minute
- isolating resistance tested at 500V: >5 MΩ
- breaking capacity: 200 position changes at 1.25 In

275V a.c. cosϕ 0.3
- prolonged functioning test: 50,000 position changes

at 250V a.c. cosϕ 0.6 with rated current

Rated features and classification (according to CEI
23-9) of control devices for household use
- frequency: 50Hz
- rated current: 250V a.c.
- terminals: on rear panel
- max. conductors section: 2x4mm2

Device type No. of poles No. of wiring diagram Control system Rated current

switch double pole 2 balance switch 16A

intermediate switch single pole 7 balance switch 16A

push-button single pole balance switch 10A

push-button single pole pull cord switch 10A

Dimmer
item
No. C4402

The dimmer item No. C4402 allows controlling the load
and its switching on/off by means of the built-in 2 way
switch; it can thus replace a normal switch or 2 way
switch without any modification to the installation.
It is realised with a new technology with no filter coil,
which makes it absolutely silent but at the same time

Socket
outlets

Most significant test conditions for socket outlets
- test voltage: 2000V 50Hz gradual for 1 minute
- isolating resistance tested at 500V: >5 MΩ
- breaking capacity: 100 plug connections and

disconnections at 275V a.c. cosϕ 0.6 – 12.5A (for
sockets 10A) 20A (for sockets 16A)

Rated characteristics and classification of socket outlets (according to CEI 23-16 and CEI 23-5 concerning Schuko sockets)

Type of No. of Coupling Reference Rated Frequency Rated Type Terminals Conductors
device poles mode current voltage of device position section

Socket outlet 2P+E reversible P11 10A ~50Hz 250V a.c. modular rear 2x4mm2

with shuttered 1 module
pins

Socket outlet 2P+E reversible P30 10/16A ~50Hz 250V a.c. modular rear 2x4mm2

with side and and d.c. 2 modules
central earth
contacts

Socket outlet 2P+E reversible P11/17 10/16A ~50Hz 250V a.c. modular rear 2x4mm2

10/16A 1 module

ON - OFF

ON - OFF

Switching ON/OFF and adjustment

Control from 1 point Control from 2 points

item
No. C4402

item
No. C4402

item No. C4003
item No. C4402

adjustment

fully conform to the standards concerning electromag-
netic noises.
It is protected against short circuits by means of a built-
in fuse type T2.5H 250V.
These devices conform to IEC 669-2-1.

Technical features

- prolonged functioning test:
5,000 plug connections and disconnections at 250V
a.c. cosϕ 0.6 with rated current.
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75RT(N)75RT(N)75RT(N)

75RT(N)

1

5

6

10

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

75RT(N)

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV coax
sockets

Basing on the structure of the distribution networks,
the antenna installation technology is chosen accord-
ing to two main subdivisions: individual reception
(single user) and collective reception.

The individual installation has to supply TV signals to
a single dwelling with a small number of sockets
(usually between 2 and 5).
It can be set for both Hertzian and satellite installations.
In case of both systems working together, the signals
coming from the two aerials are „mixed“ and sent on a
single coax cable connected to the TV socket.

The collective installation has to distribute the signals
received by aerials or parabolic antennas to several
dwellings. Like the individual installation, it can be set
for receiving Hertzian and satellite signals; duly mixed,
the signals are led on a single coax cable that will later
be subdivided into several „branches“ for reaching all
sockets.
The subdividing method of coax cables descending
towards the sockets determines the type of centralised
antenna type.

Picture 1 – Shunt distribution network Picture 2 – Cascade distribution network (pass-through)

Parabolic
antenna

Aerial

Parabolic
antenna

Head
terminal

Distributor
Distributor

Pass-
through
sockets

max. 5
sockets

max. 5
sockets

Closing
impedance 75Ω

Closing
impedance 75Ω

Closing
impedance 75Ω

Pass-
through
sockets

Shunted
sockets

Distributor

Shunt

Head
terminal

Aerial

Technical features
Mixed distribution networks can also be realised,
where cascade and shunt distributions work together;
thus given the difficult planning due to calculations for
avoiding dangerous imbalances in the signal levels to
the sockets, these solutions have to be used only when
the characteristics of the building leave no other choice.

Depending on the connection characteristics, TV sock-
ets can be subdivided into two categories:
- shunted socket, used where the signal is distrib-

uted by means of a shunt connected after a distribu-
tor, see picture 1 (these sockets may never be
connected together in series);

- pass-through socket, used in installations where
the signal is received directly after a distributor,
without a shunt, see picture 2. This kind of socket has
got two connection terminals, an inlet and an outlet,
for realising a cascade connection of two or more
sockets.

For avoiding impedance maladjustments of the distri-
bution line, the output terminal of the last socket must
be connected with the special terminal resistance
item 75RT(N).
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TV+SAT coax
sockets with
male jack
(CEI EN
50083)

The range of TV sockets conforms to new European
standards CEI EN 50083 (distribution systems for TV
signals).
According to this standard, the inlet connector is of
type IEC 169-2, male.
Realised with innovative manufacturing solutions like a
die-cast aluminium body and terminals of new genera-
tion, these 1 module TV sockets assure a high screen-
ing against home electric fields, thus allowing best
distribution of TV and SAT signals with frequencies
between 40 and 2400 MHz.

Characteristical data

Item No. C4202D - C4202DC

Ap = Passage attenuation Ad = Direct or shunt attenuationZo = Characteristic impedance

AdTV

TV

Ad Zo

dB Ω V/mA

FM

87.5-108
MHz

VHF

120-470
MHz

UHF

470-862
MHz

SAT IF

950-2150-2400
MHz

22 / 0.6
KHz / V

B1

40-68
MHz

75
≤500<1

<1.5C4202DC

C4202D

Item No. C4202P - C4202PT

TV

TV

Ad

Ap

Ad

Zo

Ω

FM

87.5-108
MHz

VHF

120-470
MHz

UHF

470-862
MHz

SAT IF

950-2250
MHz

75

B1

40-68
MHz

14

<1.5

10

15.5

Ap

Ad

dB

C4202P

C4202PT

Technical features

TV

TV Ad

TV

TV Ad

TV coax
sockets with
female
connector

Characteristical data

Attenuation
Frequency (MHz) Ad (dB) Zo (Ω)
40 ÷ 2050 < 1 75

Item No. C4205D/2
TV+SAT
shunted
sockets

TV
shunted
sockets

Attenuation
Frequency (MHz) Ap (dB) ± 0.2 Ad (dB) ± 1 Ai (dB) Zo (Ω)
40 0.8 13 ≥ 35 75
800 0.8 13 ≥ 35 75
1750 1 14 ≥ 30 75
2050 1.3 15 ≥ 20 75

TV

TV Ad

Ai

Ap
Ap = Pass-through attenuation Ai  = Inverse attenuation
Ad = Direct attenuation (or bridging) Zo = Characteristic impedance

Attenuation
Frequency (MHz) Ap (dB) Ad (dB) ± 0.2 Ai (dB) Zo (Ω)
40 0.3 75
800 0.5 75
2050 1.5 75

TV
pass-through
sockets

Item No. C4201D/2

Item No. C4201P/2

Terminal

Line-tap

Die-cast
body
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Automatic
circuit
breakers item
No. C4301/…

The automatic thermal-magnetic circuit breakers are
of double pole type with 1 protected pole.
They carry out the thermal-magnetic protection of 1
pole (phase) and the opening of the neutral.

Characteristics
- rated currents: 6-10-16A
- rated voltage: 230V a.c. 50Hz
- rear terminals
- max. section of conductors: 4mm2

- phase protection against overcurrent
- breaking capacity: In 6A: 1500A 230V a.c.
                                  In 10-16A: 3000A 230V a.c.
- C-type intervention characteristics
- max. pass-through specific energy I2t (A2s):

In
breaking capacity 6A 10A 16A
1500A 7500 11000 13000
3000A 28000 30000

Intervention characteristics of automatic circuit
breakers measured with cold start at room tempera-
ture Ta = 20°C
I   = effective current
In = breaker’s rated current

Telephone
jack item
No. C4233/11
No. C4232/11

1 2 43

  red    white

For using RJ connectors in telephone systems cabled
below a PBX switchboard, the twisted pair must be
connected to the central terminals of the connector
(see the example here on the right).
In case of sockets connected according to the wiring
diagram below (Telecom cascade connection), the line
between 3 and 4 is interrupted: if one would pull out the
plug RJ11 of the telephone from any socket, the ones
below would be disconnected.
In order to solve the problem, it is enough to insert into
this socket a plug with a bridge between 3 and 4.

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

Telephone line

twisted pair to other possible connector

RJ11 4 contacts RJ11 4 contacts RJ11 4 contacts

Wiring diagram

Cabling of the connector for telephone use

10000

1000

100

10

1

0.01

0.001

0.1

t(s)

I/Ir1 32 4 5 10 201.50.8

Technical features
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Depth of
devices and
housings

By comparing the data in the table “Depth of devices”
with the ones of the table “Usable depth of housings”,
one can check the installation compatibility.
The depth indicated for the different devices repre-
sents the effective space taken inside the housings.

Depth of Luna devices

Item No. Description Depth No. of
(mm) modules

C4001L(1) Switch 1P 25 1

C4003L(1) 2 way switch 1P 25 1

C4004L(1) Intermediate switch 25 1
C4005L(1) Push-button 1P NO 25 1

C4002L Switch 2P 25 1

C4033 Pull cord switch 1P 23 1
C4011 Switch 32A 30 1

C4040 Pushbutton with name plate 26 2

C4402 Dimmer 500W + 2 way switch 43 1

C4113 Socket 2P+E 10A 25 1
C4180 Socket 2P+E 10/16A 25 1

C4122E Socket Egyptian standard no safety shutters 22 1

C4125 Socket Euro-American standard with safety shutters 22 1
C4125S Socket Euro-American standard no safety shutters 22 1

C4140 Schuko socket 2P+E type P30 30 2

C4140/16 Schuko socket 10/16A 35 2

C4183 2 module socket 2P+E 10/16A 32 2
C4141 Schuko socket 2P+E 30 2

C4291 Mignon socket 2P 6A 24V a.c. (Selv) to screw 22,5 1

C4142 Socket 2P+E French standard 30,5 2
C4202D Shunted TV+SAT socket, male. 30 1

C4202P Pass-through TV+SAT socket, male 30 1

C4202PT Terminal TV+SAT socket, male 30 1
C4201D/2 As above - female jack - 2 modules - female 27 2

C4201P/2 Pass-through coaxial socket - Ø 9.5 mm - female 27 2

C4205D/2 Socket as above - female connector - 2 modules - female 27 2

C4202DC Shunted TV+SAT socket, male, with condenser 30 1
C4233/11 RJ11 telephone socket 29 2

C4232/11 RJ11 telephone socket 29 1

C4238 Telephone socket 29 1
C4267/5 RJ45 socket 29 1

C4301/6 Thermal-magnetic circuit breaker 6A 1.5kA 34 1

C4301/10 Thermal-magnetic circuit breaker 10A 3kA 34 1
C4301/16 Thermal-magnetic circuit breaker 16A 3kA 34 1

C4321 Fuse carrier 28,3 1

C4351/12 Bronze bell 12V a.c. 32 1

C4351/230 Bronze bell 230V a.c. 32 1
C4356/12 Buzzer 12V a.c. 32 1

C4356/230 Buzzer 230V a.c. 32 1

C4371A(2) Pilot light – orange 25 1
C4371T(2) Pilot light – transparent 25 1

C4371R(2) Pilot light – red 25 1

C4371V(2) Pilot light – green 25 1
C4950S Blanking plate 11 1

C4950 Blanking plate with knockout 11 1

C4911/2 2 module cover plate for all basic control devices 10 2

C4951 2 module blanking plate with pull-out hole 9 2
C4204 2 module TV + Radio front cover 6 2

Usable depth of housings

Item No. Description Depth No. of
(mm) modules

500 Round box 44
PS562N Box 2p for plaster walls 50

503E Box 3p 52

PS563N Box 3p for plaster walls 52
504E Box 4p 52

PS564N Box 4p for plaster walls 50

503BP Box 3p for wall 45
2440... Housing IP40 55

2450... Housing IP55 63

(1)  35mm lamp included 11250L-11250LV -11251L-11252L
(2)  33mm lamp included 11250L-11250LV -11251L-11252L

Technical features
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Use
fields

Housings IP40
These housings are made of a base and a cover in
which the devices (eventually even pre-wired) are
snapped from the rear.
This products series is suitable for use in difficult
places as far as environmental conditions are con-
cerned, like shelters, storehouses, cellars etc. Thanks
to their excellent resistance to high temperatures and
fire, these housings are suitable for realising electrical
systems in places with greater risks in case of fire, as
requested by the standard CEI 64-8 part 7.
They can consequently be used in buildings realised
with combustible materials (even made of wood) or in
rooms with easily flammable materials (thermal power
stations, timber yards).

Housings IP55
These housings are equipped with a latch front door
provided with an elastic sheating.
The protection degree IP55 is assured by a watertight
washer and by a special latch system.
These items are particularly suitable for being used in
special environments: humid, wet, exposed to bad
weather or to water jets (for instance, car wash).
They can be used for realising electrical systems in
places with explosion danger of class 3 (AD-FT sys-
tems in accordance to standard CEI 64-2), because
both the base and the front door are realised with self-
extinguishing resin with high resistance properties
against high temperatures and fire.

Characteristics of housings IP40 and IP55
- Material for housings IP40: ABS (base+cover).
- Material for housings IP55: ABS (base),

polycarbonate (cover frame) and PVC (elastic
sheating).

- Working temperature: –5 ÷ +40°C.
- Resistance to abnormal heath and fire up to 652°C.
- IMQ approval conform to CEI 23-48 (IEC670).

Housings choice depending on use
Min. IP
degree

Rooms requested
Public sector Cellars

Attics IP40
Covered garages
Bathrooms or showers
Thermal power station IP44
Open garage
Swimming pools IP55

Services sector Warehouses
Shopping centres
Shops
Classrooms
Libraries IP40
Museums
Offices
Medical ambulatory
Rooms for anaesthesia  IP44
and surgeries
Laundries
Places with explosion IP55
danger (class 2E)

Technical features
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80

80

80

118

80

118

80

140

Modular
devices

1 module 2 modules

Supporting
frames

C4702
C4702G

C4703

110

6975

75

44

44

44

22

C4719
C4719G

C4704

Dimensional data

Cover
plates

C4802 C4819… C4803… C4804…

C4803/1BN C4803/2BN C4802/2…

C4802/3… C4802/4…

80

230
80

301

80

159

80

118

80

118

110

69

132

69
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Cover
IP55
for box
503E

Housing
IP40

Housing
IP55

A B C
24401 76 76 55
24402 76 76 55
24403 76 100 55
24404 76 132 55

A B C
24404/2 76 132 55
24406 76 188 55

A B C
24501 76 76 63
24502 76 76 63
24503 76 100 63
24504 76 132 63

24602 - 24602S
24602L - 24602N

24603 24603S - 24603L -
24603N

side view

A

B

A

B C

A

B C

76

76

98

98,2

76

99,8

98

122

25

Dimensional data
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גוון אורתיאור פריט מק"ט
)K(

 הספק
)W(

מידות
)mm(

6000360x341x267שלט יציאה דו תכליתי77811100

F3Years 
Guarantee

220-240V 
50-60Hz 

IP 
    20

באישור מכון
 התקנים הישראלי

תיאור פריטמק"טתמונת מוצר

 איור יציאה עם חצים לשני צדדים77811001

 איור יציאה עם חץ ישר למטה77811002

 איור יציאה עם חץ ישר למעלה77811003

 איור יציאה עם חץ שמאלה77811004

 איור יציאה עם חץ ימינה77811005

 איור יציאה עם חץ עולה אלכסון שמאלה77811006

 איור יציאה עם חץ יורד אלכסון שמאלה77811007

 איור יציאה עם חץ עולה אלכסון ימינה77811008

איור יציאה עם חץ יורד אלכסון ימינה77811009

מלל יציאה77811010

 מלל יציאה עם חץ שמאלה77811011

 מלל יציאה עם חץ ימינה77811012

אביזר להתקנת שלט יציאה שקוע77811199

שלט יציאה דו תכליתי - תאורת חירום לשילוט והכוונה

 מתאים לשילוט חד צדדי ודו צדדי
 ציר מתכוונן להתקנה נוחה לקיר או לתקרה

 ניתן להתקנה גם בתקרה שקועה באמצעות אביזר ייעודי
    )לרכישה בנפרד(

 גובה אות 15 ס"מ בהתאמה לדרישות תקנות הבנייה ת"י 1838
 כולל יחידת בקרה עצמאית אוטומטית לחלוטין לבדיקת

   סוללה, ממיר, מתח, טעינה ופריקה )כל שבוע, חצי שנה ושנה(
 זמן פעולה בחירום כ-180 דקות

 שני מעגלי לד נפרדים:
   אחד לפעולה בשגרה והשני לפעולה בחירום

חירום
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מידות:

AQUA LED IP54 פלפון

סדרת גופי תאורה LED צמודי קיר / תקרה, עם מסגרת דקורטיבית, 
 IP54 בדרגת אטימות

 התקנה חיצונית ומהירה ללא צורך בפתיחת גוף התאורה
חסכוני בצריכת חשמל הודות לנצילות אור גבוהה

מיועד להארת חניונים, חדרי מדרגות, מחסנים ועוד

מבנה:
UV מוגן ,PC - בסיס וכיסוי עשויים פוליקרבונט 
מסגרת מעוצבת המסתירה את ברגי ההתקנה 

גימור:
צבע לבן

מקור האור:
 מודול LED בשיטת מטריצה, Mid Power, נצילות גבוהה

CRI>85 מקדם מסירת צבע 
3000K / 4000K / 6000K גוון אור 

LM-80-ו TM-21 אורך חיים כ–36,000 שעות, בהתאמה לתקן 
בעל אישור תקינה בטיחות פוטוביולוגית

דרייבר:
אינטגרלי פנימי

אופטיקה:
כיסוי אקריל חלבי איכותי להבטחת פיזור אור אחיד ולמניעת סינוור

זוית הארה - 120°

אופן התקנה:
התקנה קלה ונוחה ללא צורך בפתיחת גוף התאורה
חיבור למשטח ההתקנה באמצעות ברגים מוסתרים

תקנים:
מכון התקנים הישראלי - ת”י 20 חלק 2.1

תקן פיקוד העורף לחדרי ביטחון
IEC 60598-1 ,IEC 60598-2-1 לתקן CB-TUV

IEC 61347-1 ,IEC 61347-2-13 לתקן CB-TUV
EN 61547, EN 55015, EN 61000-3-2 ,EN 61000-3-3 :EMC לתקני TUV

(Exempt) RG 0 - IEC 62471 תקן בטיחות פוטוביולוגית
LM80 LED - ביצועים לרכיב ה

עקומות פוטומטריות וגשרי תאורה:

24W
183Lux Ø3.2m

Ø6.4m

Ø9.6m

45.8Lux

20.4Lux

illuminance diameterH

1m

2m

3m

140

280

420

560

700

18W

131Lux Ø3.2m

Ø6.58m

Ø9.6m

32.9Lux

14.6Lux

illuminance diameterH

1m

2m

3m

100

200

300

400

500

15W

97Lux Ø3.3m

Ø6.6m

Ø10m

241Lux

11Lux

illuminance diameterH

1m

2m

3m

80

160

240

320

400

D

הספק תיאור פריטמק"ט
)W(

גוון אור 
)K(

שטף 
אור 
)lm(

זווית 
הארה 

)°(

יעילות 
אורית 
)Lm/W(

צבע 
מבנה

כיסוי 
אופטי

 גובה
H 

)mm(

 קוטר
D 

)mm(

 משקל
)kg(

 0.60 48220חלבילבן15W AQUA LED153000125012084 אור חם76243015
 0.60 48220חלבילבן15W AQUA LED1540001,25012084 אור ניטרלי76244015
 0.60 48220חלבילבן15W AQUA LED1560001,25012084 אור קר76246015
 0.80 48280חלבילבן18W AQUA LED183000150012084 אור חם76243018
 0.80 48280חלבילבן18W AQUA LED1840001,50012084 אור ניטרלי76244018
 0.80 48280חלבילבן18W AQUA LED1860001,50012084 אור קר76246018
 1.10 48330חלבילבן24W AQUA LED243000205012086 אור חם76243024
 1.10 48330חלבילבן24W AQUA LED2440002,05012086 אור ניטרלי76244024
 1.10 48330חלבילבן24W AQUA LED2460002,05012086 אור קר76246024

מאפיינים טכניים:

F5Years 
Guarantee

220 - 240V 
50 - 60Hz CRI>85 IP 

    54
IK 
    08

LM 
    80 CB

באישור מכון
 התקנים הישראלי

H
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מידות:

AQUA LED IP54 פלפון

עקומות פוטומטריות וגשרי תאורה:

24W
183Lux Ø3.2m

Ø6.4m

Ø9.6m

45.8Lux

20.4Lux

illuminance diameterH

1m

2m

3m

140

280

420

560

700

18W

131Lux Ø3.2m

Ø6.58m

Ø9.6m

32.9Lux

14.6Lux

illuminance diameterH

1m

2m

3m

100

200

300

400

500

15W

97Lux Ø3.3m

Ø6.6m

Ø10m

241Lux

11Lux

illuminance diameterH

1m

2m

3m

80

160

240

320

400

מאפיינים טכניים:
הספק תיאור פריטמק"ט

)W(
גוון אור 

)K(
שטף 
אור 
)lm(

זווית 
הארה 

)°(

יעילות 
אורית 
)Lm/W(

צבע 
מבנה

כיסוי 
אופטי

 גובה
H 

)mm(

רוחב 
 W
)mm(

אורך 
 L

)mm(

 משקל
)kg(

482202200.70חלבילבן15W AQUA LED153000125012083 אור חם76253015

482202200.70חלבילבן15W AQUA LED154000125012083 אור ניטרלי76254015

1.00 48280280חלבילבן18W AQUA LED183000150012084 אור חם76253018

1.00 48280280חלבילבן18W AQUA LED1840001,50012084 אור ניטרלי76254018

1.00 48280280חלבילבן18W AQUA LED1860001,50012084 אור קר76256018

1.30 48330330חלבילבן24W AQUA LED243000205012086 אור חם76253024

483303301.30חלבילבן24W AQUA LED2440002,05012086 אור ניטרלי76254024

483303301.30חלבילבן24W AQUA LED2460002,05012086 אור קר76256024

סדרת גופי תאורה LED צמודי קיר / תקרה, עם מסגרת דקורטיבית, 
IP54 בדרגת אטימות

 התקנה חיצונית ומהירה ללא צורך בפתיחת גוף התאורה 
חסכוני בצריכת חשמל הודות ליעילות אורית גבוהה
מיועד להארת חניונים, חדרי מדרגות, מחסנים ועוד

מבנה:
UV מוגן ,PC - בסיס וכיסוי עשויים פוליקרבונט 

מסגרת מעוצבת המסתירה את ברגי ההתקנה 

גימור:
צבע לבן

מקור האור:
 מודול LED בשיטת מטריצה, Mid Power, יעילות אורית גבוהה

CRI>85 מקדם מסירת צבע 
3000K / 4000K / 6000K גוון אור 

LM-80-ו TM-21 אורך חיים כ–36,000 שעות, בהתאמה לתקן 
בעל אישור תקינה בטיחות פוטוביולוגית

דרייבר:
אינטגרלי פנימי

אופטיקה:
כיסוי אקריל חלבי איכותי להבטחת פיזור אור אחיד ולמניעת סינוור

זוית הארה - 120°

אופן התקנה:
התקנה קלה ונוחה ללא צורך בפתיחת גוף התאורה
חיבור למשטח ההתקנה באמצעות ברגים מוסתרים

תקנים:
מכון התקנים הישראלי - ת”י 20 חלק 2.1

תקן פיקוד העורף לחדרי ביטחון
IEC 60598-1 ,IEC 60598-2-1 לתקן CB-TUV

IEC 61347-1 ,IEC 61347-2-13 לתקן CB-TUV
EN 61547, EN 55015, EN 61000-3-2 ,EN 61000-3-3 :EMC לתקני TUV

(Exempt) RG 0 - IEC 62471 תקן בטיחות פוטוביולוגית
LM80 LED - ביצועים לרכיב ה

F5Years 
Guarantee

220 - 240V 
50 - 60Hz CRI>85 IP 

    54
LM 
    80 CB

באישור מכון
 התקנים הישראלי

IK 
    08

L

H
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40W

Ø6.2m

Ø12.3m

Ø4.6m

104Lux

26Lux

185.6Lux

illuminance diameterH

4m

2m

1.5m

עקומות פוטומטריות וגשרי תאורה:

292

584

876

1168

1460

 LED PANEL שקוע
30X120 40W IP65

מידות:

גוף תאורה LED מעוצב ומקצועי FLICKER FREE, מוגן מים IP65 להתקנה 
שקועה בתקרות אקוסטיות אינצ'יות או מילימטריות. משמש להארת 

חדרים רטובים, מעבדות, מטבחים תעשייתיים, מלתחות ועוד

מבנה:
 גוף אלומיניום בעל מערכת קירור איכותית, 

השומרת על יעילות אורית ועל אורך חיי LED לאורך זמן

גימור:
צבע לבן

מקור האור:
פס LED קשיח בשיטה היקפית, Mid Power, יעילות אורית גבוהה 

CRI <80 מקדם מסירת צבע
3000K / 4200K /6000K  גוון אור

LM-80-ו TM-21 אורך חיים כ-50,000 שעות, בהתאמה לתקן 
בעל אישור תקינה בטיחות פוטוביולוגית

עמעום:
לעמעום בשיטת 10-0 יש להכין תשתית של חוטי פיקוד, פנה לייעוץ

דרייבר:
WELED חיצוני, תוצרת

אופטיקה:
פריזמה אקרילית מחומר עמיד UV )אינו מצהיב(

SIDE LIGHT- תאורת LED צידית, המייצרת שטיפת אור אחידה בכל הגוף
זווית הארה- 120°

אופן התקנה:
יש לעגן את הגוף באמצעות כבלי בטחון )לרכישה בנפרד(

תקנים:
מכון התקנים הישראלי - ת”י 20 חלק 2.2

IEC 61347-1 ,IEC 61347-2-13 לתקן CB-TUV
EN 61547, EN 55015, EN 61000-3-2 ,EN 61000-3-3 :EMC לתקני TUV

EN 62493 EMF לתקן TUV
(Exempt) RG 0 - IEC 62471 תקן בטיחות פוטוביולוגית

LM80 LED - ביצועים לרכיב ה

מאפיינים טכניים:

F5Years 
Guarantee

220-240V 
50-60Hz CRI>80 CBIP 

    65
LM 
    80

באישור מכון
 התקנים הישראלי

הספק תיאור פריטמק"ט
)W(

גוון אור 
)K(

שטף 
)lm( אור

יעילות 
אורית 
)Lm/W(

כיסוי 
אופטי

גובה
H 

)mm(

 רוחב 
W 

)mm(

 אורך
L 

)mm(

משקל 
)kg(

1111952954.50חלבי403000360090פאנל לד שקוע 40W 295X1195 IP65 אור חם17840306

1111952954.50חלבי404200360090פאנל לד שקוע 40W 295X1195 IP65 אור ניטרלי17840307

1111952954.50חלבי406000360090פאנל לד שקוע 40W 295X1195 IP65 אור קר17840308

IP65
FLICKER 

FREE

25mm

11
m

m

1195mm

29
5m

m
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הספק תיאור פריטמק"ט
)W(

גוון אור 
)K(

שטף 
אור 
)lm(

זווית 
 הארה

)°(

יעילות 
אורית 
)Lm/W(

צבע 
מבנה

חומר 
גוף

חומר 
כיסוי 
אופטי

גובה
H 

)mm(

 רוחב 
W 

)mm(

 אורך
L 

)mm(

 משקל
)kg(

PCPC51806000.40לבן20W HOME LED204,0001,80010590 אור ניטרלי70334020

PCPC51806000.40לבן20W HOME LED206,5001,80010590 אור קר70336520

PCPC51801,2000.60לבן40W HOME LED404,0003,60010590 אור ניטרלי70334040

PCPC51801,2000.60לבן40W HOME LED406,5003,60010590 אור קר70336540

PCPC51801,5001.00לבן50W HOME LED504,0004,50010590 אור ניטרלי70334050

PCPC51801,5001.00לבן50W HOME LED506,5004,50010590 אור קר70336550

מאפיינים טכניים:

IP65 הרמטיים בעיצוב מעודן, בדרגת אטימות LED סדרת גופי תאורה
 התקנה נוחה ע’’י פתיחת 4 ברגים בצידי הגוף )ראה איור מטה(

 חסכוני במיוחד הודות ליעילות אורית גבוהה
מיועד להארת חנויות, מסדרונות, מרפסות ועוד

מבנה:
 בסיס וכיסוי עשויים פוליקרבונט - PC, מוגן UV, כבה מאליו

 בעל חוזק מכני גבוה IK08 , אנטי ונדלי

גימור:
צבע לבן

 מקור האור:
פס LED קשיח על פרופיל אלומיניום, Mid Power, יעילות אורית גבוהה

CRI>83 מקדם מסירת צבע 
4000K / 6500K גוון אור 

LM-80-ו TM-21 אורך חיים כ–50,000 שעות, בהתאמה לתקן 
בעל אישור תקינה בטיחות פוטוביולוגית  

דרייבר:
אינטגרלי פנימי

אופטיקה:
מפזר אור MICROLINE לפיזור אור אחיד ומניעת סינוור

105º - זווית הארה 

אופן התקנה:
 התקנה באמצעות זוג תופסני נירוסטה חיצוניים, ללא צורך בפתיחת 

גוף התאורה לשמירה על אטימות הגוף

H

WL

מידות:

HOME LED IP65 הרמטי 

1Years 
Guarantee

F220 - 240V 
50 - 60Hz CRI>83 LM 

    80
IP 
    65

IK 
    08

באישור מכון
 התקנים הישראלי

עקומות פוטומטריות וגשרי תאורה:

20W
100

200

300

400

500

50W
300

600

900

1200

1500

40W
300

600

900

1200

1500

תקנים:
מכון התקנים הישראלי - ת”י 20 חלק 2.1

תקן פיקוד העורף לחדרי ביטחון
IEC 60598-1 ,IEC 60598-2-1 לתקן CB-TUV

IEC 61347-1 ,IEC 61347-2-13 לתקן CB-TUV
IEC 62493 EMF תקן

(Exempt) RG 0 - IEC 62471 תקן בטיחות פוטוביולוגית
LM80 LED - ביצועים לרכיב ה
IK08 - IEC 66262 חוזק מכני
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Composite

PACKAGING
Standard supply lengths are given in the tables
hereunder. Other bobbin lengths or cut to length
- available upon request.

APPLICATION:
For indoor or outdoor installation in open air
in tray, trough and conduit or for direct burial
in free draining soil or inside duct where no
mechanical damage is to be expected. Power
cable for utilities low voltage underground
distribution systems and in commercial
buildings, industrial plants, power stations
and substations. For systems operating at not
more than 0.6 kV between a conductor to
earth or 1 kV between conductors at
maximum conductor temperatures of 90 °C
for continuous normal operation and 250 °C
for short circuit.

STANDARDS:
1. Conforms to IEC 60502-1 Standard:

”Power cables with extruded insulation
and their accessories for rated voltages
from 1 kV (Um = 1,2 kV) up to 30 kV
(Um = 36 kV)” – “Part 1: Cables for rated
voltages of 1 kV (Um = 1,2 kV) and 3 kV
(Um = 3,6 kV)”.

Power Cables

CONSTRUCTION:
A copper single wire round, compacted circular
stranded or shaped stranded conductor or
aluminium compacted circular stranded or
shaped stranded conductor has an extruded
cross-linked polyethylene (XLPE) coloured
insulation applied around the conductor. The
cores are twisted together and covered with
an extruded inner covering. A green PVC outer
sheath with printed marking is extruded
over all.

XLPE Insulated, PVC Sheathed
Multicore Cables for Fixed
Installations, 0.6/1 kV

175
210
280
360
520
780

1150
1300
1650
2150
3100
3800
5300
6100
7950

10250
200
260
340
430
640
930

1450
1850
2500
3350
4500
5600
6900
8600

11100

Catalog
Number

No. and
Nominal cross
sectional area
of conductors

Current rating (2) Voltage Drop (5)

No. x mm2

3x1.5
3x2.5
3x4
3x6
3x10
3x16
3x25

3x25+16
3x35+16
3x50+25
3x70+35
3x95+50
3x120+70
3x150+70
3x185+95
3x240+120

4x1.5
4x2.5
4x4
4x6
4x10
4x16
4x25
4x35
4x50
4x70
4x95
4x120
4x150
4x185
4x240

18320396
18330396
18340396
18350396
18102196
18102296
18111396
18106696
18106396
18106896
18107496
18107596
18107096
18107196
18106996
18107696
18320496
18330496
18340496
18350496

18102796C
18102596
18111296
18109296
18110496
18111796
18402996
18109596
18112096
18407896
18119496

Minimum
bending
radius

Ω/km

132
144
156
168
198
222
264
282
306
348
420
450
498
540
612
684
144
156
168
186
216
246
288
318
366
420
480
528
582
654
732

Maximum
conductor
resistance
at 20 °C

mm

12.1
7.41
4.61
3.08
1.83
1.15

0.727
0.727
0.524
0.387
0.268
0.193
0.153
0.124

0.0991
0.0754

12.1
7.41
4.61
3.08
1.83
1.15

0.727
0.524
0.387
0.268
0.193
0.153
0.124

0.0991
0.0754

In Air
(3)

24
32
42
53
73
96

130
130
160
195
247
305
355
407
469
551

24
32
42
53
73
96

130
160
195
247
305
355
407
469
551

A

Buried
(4)

30
40
52
64
86

111
143
143
173
205
252
303
346
390
441
511

30
40
52
64
86

111
143
173
205
252
303
346
390
441
511

A

Nominal
sheath

thickness

mm

1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.9
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.5
2.7
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.9
2.0
2.1
2.3
2.4
2.6
2.8

Minimum
No. of

wires in
phase

conductor
-

1
1
1
1
6
6
6
6
6
6

12
15
18
18
30
34

1
1
1
1
6
6
6
6
6

12
15
18
18
30
34

Nominal
insulation
thickness

mm

0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.9

0.9/0.7
0.9/0.7
1.0/0.9
1.1/0.9
1.1/1.0
1.2/1.1
1.4/1.1
1.6/1.1
1.7/1.2

0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.9
0.9
1.0
1.1
1.1
1.2
1.4
1.6
1.7

Approximate
cable

weight

mm

Approximate
outer

diameter

kg/km

11
12
13
14

16.5
18.5
22

23.5
25.5
29
35

37.5
41.5
45
51
57
12
13
14

15.5
18

20.5
24

26.5
30.5
35
40
44
49

54.5
61

mV/A/m

27
16
10
6.8
4.0
2.5
1.65
1.62
1.15
0.87
0.60
0.45
0.37
0.30
0.26
0.21
27
16
10
6.8
4.0
2.5
1.62
1.15
0.87
0.60
0.45
0.37
0.30
0.26
0.21

Three
Phase

AC

31
19
12
7.9
4.7
2.9
1.9
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

mV/A/m

Single
Phase

AC

m

1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000

500
500
500
250
250

1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000

500
500
500
250
250
250

Standard
supply
lengths

kA

Short
circuit

rating (1 sec)
(1)

0.21
0.36
0.57
0.86
1.43
2.29

3.6
3.6
5.0
7.2

10.0
13.6
17.2
21.5
26.5
34.3
0.21
0.36
0.57
0.86
1.43
2.29

3.6
5.0
7.2

10.0
13.6
17.2
21.5
26.5
34.3

N2XY FR1 COPPER ROUND CONDUCTOR

PCD 45-7, O
ctober 2007

Tel: (972) 4-8466222
Fax: (972) 4-8466286

e-mail: export@synergy-cables.com
http://www.synergy-cables.com 81
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FLAME RETARDANT

PCD 45-7 , O
ctober 2007

SCOPE
This specification describes XLPE insulated
PVC sheathed multicore cables for fixed
installations underground and in the air in
commercial, industrial and utilities plants.
They are intended for use on single phase
and three phase installations not exceeding
1000 Volt phase to phase at maximum
conductor temperatures of 90 °C for
continuous normal operation and 250 °C for
short circuit maximum conductor
temperature.

STANDARDS
The following standards shall form a part of
this specification to the extent specified herein:
- IEC 60502-1 Standard: ”Power cables

with extruded insulation and their
accessories for rated voltages from 1 kV
(Um = 1,2 kV) up to 30 kV (Um = 36 kV)”
– “Part 1: Cables for rated voltages of 1
kV (Um = 1,2 kV) and 3 kV (Um = 3,6 kV)”.

CONDUCTORS
- Annealed, high conductivity copper single

wire round, compacted circular stranded
or shaped stranded conductor according
to IEC 60228, Class 1 or Class 2.

- Aluminium compacted circular stranded
or shaped stranded conductor according
to IEC 60228, Class 2.

INSULATION
- Directly over the conductor shall be

applied a homogeneous wall of XLPE
insulation. The thickness shall be in
accordance with
IEC 60502-1 Standard

- Properties of the insulation shall be in
accordance with IEC 60502-1 Standard

CABLING
The cores, each with its corresponding
identification colour, shall be twisted together.

INNER COVERING
- An extruded covering shall be applied on

the cores assembly.
- Properties of the covering shall be in

accordance with IEC 60502-1 Standard

OVERSHEATH
- An extruded green PVC sheath shall be

applied on the inner covering. Other sheath
colours available upon request.

- Properties of the sheath shall be in
accordance with IEC 60502-1 Standard

TESTS
The cable shall be tested in accordance with
IEC 60502-1 Standard

S p e c i f i c a t i o n

PCD
 33-24/3.02 M

arch 6, 2002

Power Cables

TEMPERATURE RATING FACTORS (Protection against short-circuit only). According to BS 7671:1992.3
Ambient Temperature °C 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65
Correction factor air 1.08 1.04 1.00 0.96 0.91 0.87 0.82 0.76 0.71 0.65
Correction factor ground 1.00 0.96 0.93 0.89 0.85 0.80 0.76 - - -

The information given in this page is subject to change without notice.

(1) Short circuit rating is based on an initial conductor temperature of 90 °C and a final temperature of 250 °C.
(2) Current rating based upon operation at 90 °C conductor, three-phase a.c. load. According to VDE 0298.
(3) Single cable laid in freely circulating air at 30 °C, protected against direct thermal radiation due to sun, etc.
(4) Single cable directly buried at 0.7 m deep in soil at 20 °C, with 1 K . m/W thermal resistivity. Load factor 0.7.
(5) Voltage drop according to BS 7671:1992.3 assuming that the conductor temperature is 90 °C, the load is balanced and the phase angle of the cable

equals that of the load. Single-phase or three-phase.

No. of cores With grounding conductor Without grounding conductor
3 Brown-blue-yellow/green. Brown-brown with black strip-

brown with orange strip.
4 Brown-brown with black strip- Brown-brown with black strip-

brown with orange strip- brown with orange strip- blue.
yellow/green.

5 Brown-brown with black strip-
brown with orange strip-
blue-yellow/green.

CHARACTERISTICS
Mechanical
resistance to impacts Low
Flexibility Semi-flexible
Minimum installation
temperature -5 °C
Temperature range -15 to +90 °C
Flame retardant IEC 60332-1*
Weather resistance Good
Chemical resistance Accidental

* Enhanced fire retardant behavior as per
IS 1516 types N2XY FR3 and NA2XY FR3
(IEEE 383), available upon request.

XLPE Insulated, PVC Sheathed
Multicore Cables for Fixed
Installations, 0.6/1 kV

Power Cables
Catalog
Number

No. and
Nominal cross
sectional area
of conductors

Current rating (2) Voltage Drop (5)

No. x mm2

Minimum
bending
radius

Ω/km

Maximum
conductor
resistance
at 20 °C

mm

In Air
(3)

A

Buried
(4)

A

Approximate
cable

weight

mm mV/A/m

Single
Phase

AC

m

Standard
supply
lengths

kA

Short
circuit

rating (1 sec)
(1)

0.21
0.36
0.57
0.86
1.43
2.29

3.6
5.0

3.6
5.0
7.2

10.0
13.6
17.2
21.5
26.5
34.3
42.9

3.6
5.0
7.2

10.0
13.6
17.2
21.5
26.5
34.3

0.21
0.36
0.57
0.86
0.21
0.36
0.57
0.86
0.21
0.36
0.57
0.86

2.35
3.29

4.7
6.6
8.9

11.3
14.1
17.4
22.6

2.35
3.29

4.7
6.6
8.9

11.3
14.1
17.4
22.6
2.35
3.29

4.7
6.6
8.9

11.3
14.1
17.4
22.6

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

31
19
12
7.9
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

240
310
410
520
770

1150
1700
2250

1200
1520
2050
2800
3300
4650
5530
7150
9200

11400
1280
1690
2200
3100
4200
5300
6500
8070

10470

175
210
280
360
200
260
340
430
240
310
410
520

730
900

1150
1650
2100
2700
3050
3950
5050

630
770

1050
1330
1550
2020
2500
3150
4000

700
800

1000
1300
1750
2200
2750
3300
4200

5x1.5
5x2.5
5x4
5x6
5x10
5x16
5x25
5x35

3x25+16
3x35+16
3x50+25
3x70+35
3x95+50
3x120+70
3x150+70
3x185+95
3x240+120
3x300+150

4x25
4x35
4x50
4x70
4x95
4x120
4x150
4x185
4x240

3x1.5
3x2.5
3x4
3x6

4x1.5
4x2.5
4x4
4x6

5x1.5
5x2.5
5x4
5x6

3x25+16
3x35+16
3x50+25
3x70+35
3x95+50
3x120+70
3x150+70
3x185+95
3x240+120

3x25+16
3x35+16
3x50+25
3x70+35
3x95+50
3x120+70
3x150+70
3x185+95
3x240+120

4x25
4x35
4x50
4x70
4x95
4x120
4x150
4x185
4x240

18320596
18330596
18340596
18350596
18103396
18103896
18352596
18109496

18106196
18106296
18106796
18107396

181077196
18108096
18108396
18108496
18108596
18109796
18109196
18109696
18110696
18110996
18402896
18110396
18110796
18408696
18119497

18353596
18353696
18147696
18340896
18353796
18120996
18355196
18355296
18122196
18356696
18356796
18381896

33709696
33709796
33710296
33711096
33711996
33713096
33714096
33715096
33716096

33709597
33709797
33710196
33711196
33712196
33712296
33714296
33715296
33725096
33709896
33709996
33710096
33711296
33712096
33713196
33714396
33715396
33716196

156
168
180
198
234
270
318
372

276
300
348
396
444
486
540
612
678
756
276
300
348
396
444
486
540
612
678

132
144
156
168
144
156
168
186
156
168
180
198

282
306
348
420
450
498
540
612
684

276
300
348
396
444
486
540
612
678
276
300
348
420
444
486
540
612
678

12.1
7.41
4.61
3.08
1.83
1.15

0.727
0.524

0.727
0.524
0.387
0.268
0.193
0.153
0.124

0.0991
0.0754
0.0601

0.727
0.524
0.387
0.268
0.193
0.153
0.124

0.0991
0.0754

12.1
7.41
4.61
3.08
12.1
7.41
4.61
3.08
12.1
7.41
4.61
3.08

1.200
0.868
0.641
0.443
0.320
0.253
0.206
0.164
0.125

1.200
0.868
0.641
0.443
0.320
0.253
0.206
0.164
0.125
1.200
0.868
0.641
0.443
0.320
0.253
0.206
0.164
0.125

24
32
42
53
73
96

130
160

130
160
195
247
305
355
407
469
551
638
130
160
195
247
305
355
407
469
551

24
32
42
53
24
32
42
53
24
32
42
53

100
122
147
189
232
270
308
357
435

100
122
147
189
232
270
308
357
435
100
122
147
189
232
270
308
357
435

30
40
52
64
86

111
143
173

143
173
205
252
303
346
390
441
511
580
143
173
205
252
303
346
390
441
511

30
40
52
64
30
40
52
64
30
40
52
64

111
132
157
195
233
266
299
340
401

111
132
157
195
233
266
299
340
401
111
132
157
195
233
266
299
340
401

1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000

1000
1000
1000
1000

500
500
500
250
250
250

1000
1000
1000

500
500
500
250
250
250

1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000

1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000

500
500
500

1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000

500
500

1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000

500
500
500

mV/A/m

Three
Phase

AC

27
16
10
6.8
4.0

2.5
1.62
1.15

1.62
1.15
0.87
0.60
0.45
0.37
0.30
0.26
0.21
0.185
1.62
1.15
0.87
0.60
0.45
0.37
0.30
0.26
0.21

27
16
10
6.8
27
16
10
6.8
27
16
10
6.8

2.7
1.95
1.45
0.97
0.72
0.58
0.47
0.39
0.31

2.7
1.95
1.45
0.97
0.72
0.58
0.47
0.39
0.31
2.7
1.95
1.45
0.97
0.72
0.58
0.47
0.39
0.31

Minimum
No. of

wires in
phase

conductor
-

1
1
1
1
6
6
6
6

6
6
6

12
15
18
18
30
34
34

6
6
6

12
15
18
18
30
34

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

6
6
6

12
15
15
15
30
30

6
6
6

12
15
15
15
30
30

6
6
6

12
15
15
15
30
30

Nominal
insulation
thickness

mm

0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.9
0.9

0.9/0.7
0.9/0.7
1.0/0.9
1.1/0.9
1.1/1.0
1.2/1.1
1.4/1.1
1.6/1.1
1.7/1.2
1.8/1.4

0.9
0.9
1.0
1.1
1.1
1.2
1.4
1.6
1.7

0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7

0.9/0.7
0.9/0.7
1.0/0.9
1.1/0.9
1.1/1.0
1.2/1.1
1.4/1.1
1.6/1.1
1.7/1.2

0.9/0.7
0.9/0.7
1.0/0.9
1.1/0.9
1.1/1.0
1.2/1.1
1.4/1.1
1.6/1.1
1.7/1.2

0.9
0.9
1.0
1.1
1.1
1.2
1.4
1.6
1.7

Nominal
sheath

thickness

mm

1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8

1.8
1.8
1.8
1.9
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.5
2.7
2.9
1.8
1.8
1.9
2.0
2.1
2.3
2.4
2.6
2.8

1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8

1.8
1.8
1.8
1.9
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.5
2.7

1.8
1.8
1.8
1.9
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.5
2.7
1.8
1.8
1.9
2.0
2.1
2.3
2.4
2.6
2.8

Approximate
outer

diameter

kg/km

13
14
15

16.5
19.5
22.5
26.5
31

23
25
29
33
37

40.5
45
51

56.5
63
23
25
29
33
37

40.5
45
51

56.5

11
12
13
14
12
13
14

15.5
13
14
15

16.5

23.5
25.5
29
35

37.5
41.5
45
51
57

23
25
29
33
37

40.5
45
51

56.5
23
25
29
33
37

40.5
45
51

56.5

NA2XY FR1 ALUMINIUM SHAPED CONDUCTORS

NA2XY FR1 ALUMINIUM ROUND CONDUCTORS

N2XY FR3 COPPER ROUND CONDUCTORS, ENHANCED FLAME RETARDANT BEHAVIOUR

N2XY FR1 COPPER SHAPED CONDUCTORS

N2XY FR1 COPPER ROUND CONDUCTORS

- Other insulation colours than the described above may be supplied upon request.

- Core colouring identification:
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חירום צמוד תקרה חד תכליתי 
STAR LED

 יחידת חירום חד תכליתית STAR LED צמוד תקרה,
מיועדת להארת נתיבי מילוט על פי תקן 1838 וכוללת יחידת בקרה לבדיקת 

סוללה, ממיר, מתח טעינה ופריקה. 
יחידת הבקרה פועלת באופן עצמאי )כל שבוע, חצי שנה ושנה( וניתנת גם 

להפעלה ידנית.
היחידה כוללת חיווי ויזואלי )נורת LED( וקולי )צפצפה מובנית( לפעילות ותקלות.

זמן פעולה בחירום כ-180 דקות
ייעודי לנתיבי מילוט, מסדרונות, בתי מלון, משרדים, מגדלי מגורים ועוד

מבנה:
בסיס וכיסוי עשויים פוליקרבונט – PC, מוגן UV, כבה מאליו 

35ºC :Ta בהתאמה לת"י 20 חלק 2.22

סוללה:
2000mAh High Temperature 3.6V )Ni-Mh( סוללת ניקל-מטל

גימור:
צבע לבן

מקור האור:
COB LED

 7000K גוון אור
עוצמת הארה בחירום Lumen 160/180 כתלות בזוית ההארה

אופטיקה:
 עדשה אובלית, ייעודי לפיזור אור במסדרונות ונתיבי מילוט, 

תוך מתן דגש על חסכון במס' הגופים המותקנים. 
 מרחק אופטימלי מומלץ, ראה עקומות פוטומטריות בהמשך:

 - גובה תקרה 2.8 מ' מרחק בין גופים 10 מ'
 - גובה תקרה עד 12 מ' מרחק בין גופים עד 12 מ'

60º להתקנה בגבהים - ניתן לרכוש עדשה עגולה בזווית הארה

אופן התקנה:
בסיס פריק מגוף התאורה להבטחת התקנה קלה ונוחה 

תקנים:
ta=35º 2.22 מכון התקנים הישראלי - ת”י 20 חלק 

IEC 60598-1, IEC 60598-2-22 לתקן CB-TUV
IEC 61347-1, IEC 61347-2-7 לתקן CB-TUV

EN 61547, EN 55015, IEC 61000-3-2 ,IEC 61000-3-3 :EMC לתקן TUV
IEC 62778  תקן בטיחות פוטוביולוגית

IEC 62034  מבדק תקינות אוטומטי למערכת חירום בהתאם לתקן

 הספקתיאור פריט מק"ט
)W( 

 גובהצבע מבנה
H 

)mm(

 קוטר
D

)mm(

71111לבןSTAR LED3 חירום חד תכליתי צמוד תקרה77812103

תיאור פריט מק"ט

STAR LED עדשה עגולה ליחידת חירום77813103

מאפיינים טכניים:

אביזרים נלווים:

F5Years 
Guarantee

220-240V 
50-60Hz 

IP 
    20

Ø55mm

Ø111mm

71
m

m

מידות:

באישור מכון
 התקנים הישראלי
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חירום צמוד תקרה חד תכליתי 
STAR LED

להתקנה בנתיב מילוט סטנדרטי - עדשה אובלית

מרחק בין גופים

מרחק בין גופים

להתקנה בגובה - עדשה עגולה

180lm

160lm

עקומות פוטומטריות:

10m עד

2.8m

12m עד

12m

min 1Lux

min 1Lux

min 1Lux

min 1Lux
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עקומות פוטומטריות וגשרי תאורה:

195Lux Ø3m

Ø6m

Ø9m

48.7Lux

21.6Lux

illuminance diameterH

24W
140

280

420

560

700

1m

2m

3m

15W

116Lux Ø3m

Ø6m

Ø9m

29Lux

12.8Lux

illuminance diameterH

1m

2m

3m

80

160

240

320

400

160Lux Ø3m

Ø5.8m

Ø11.6m

40Lux

17.8Lux

illuminance diameterH

18W

1m

2m

3m

110

220

330

440

550

הספק דגםתיאור פריטמק"ט
)W(

גוון אור 
)K(

שטף 
 אור
)lm(

זווית 
 הארה

)°(

יעילות 
אורית 
)Lm/W(

צבע 
מבנה

כיסוי 
אופטי

 גובה
H 

)mm( 

 קוטר
D 

)mm( 

 משקל 
)kg(

0.60 48220חלבילבן15W ICE LEDYY-CL-220C-ND153,000125012084 אור חם76263015

482200.60חלבילבן15W ICE LEDYY-CL-220C-ND154,0001,25012084 אור ניטרלי76264015

482200.60חלבילבן15W ICE LEDYY-CL-220C-ND156,0001,25012084 אור קר76266015

0.70 48280חלבילבן18W ICE LEDYY-CL-280C-ND183,000150012084 אור חם76263018

482800.70חלבילבן18W ICE LEDYY-CL-280C-ND184,0001,50012084 אור ניטרלי76264018

482800.70חלבילבן18W ICE LEDYY-CL-280C-ND186,0001,50012084 אור קר76266018

0.90 48330חלבילבן24W ICE LEDYY-CL-330C-ND243,000205012086 אור חם76263024

483300.90חלבילבן24W ICE LEDYY-CL-330C-ND244,0002,05012086 אור ניטרלי76264024

483300.90חלבילבן24W ICE LEDYY-CL-330C-ND246,0002,05012086 אור קר76266024

מאפיינים טכניים:

מידות:

D

H

IP54 צמודי קיר/תקרה, בדרגת אטימות LED סדרת גופי תאורה 
בעיצוב דק ועדין המקנה אווירה יוקרתית

 התקנה נוחה במיוחד ללא צורך בפתיחת הגוף
חסכוני בצריכת חשמל ובתחזוקה

מיועד להארת חדרים, מרפסות, מבואות ועוד

מבנה:
UV מוגן ,PC - בסיס וכיסוי עשויים פוליקרבונט

גימור:
צבע לבן

מקור האור:
 מודול LED בשיטת מטריצה, Mid Power, יעילות אורית גבוהה

CRI>85 מקדם מסירת צבע 
3000K / 4000K / 6000K גוון אור 

LM-80-ו TM-21 אורך חיים כ–36,000 שעות, בהתאמה לתקן 
בעל אישור תקינה בטיחות פוטוביולוגית

דרייבר:
CB-TUV אינטגרלי פנימי, מאושר ע”י מעבדת

אופטיקה:
כיסוי אקריל חלבי איכותי להבטחת פיזור אור אחיד ולמניעת סינוור

זוית הארה - 120°

אופן התקנה:
התקנה קלה ונוחה ללא צורך בפתיחת גוף התאורה

חיבור למשטח ההתקנה באמצעות התקן מתכתי

תקנים:
מכון התקנים הישראלי - ת”י 20 חלק 2.1

IEC 60598-1 ,IEC 60598-2-1 לתקן CB-TUV
IEC 61347-1 ,IEC 61347-2-13 לתקן CB-TUV

EN 61547, EN 55015, EN 61000-3-2 ,EN 61000-3-3 :EMC לתקני TUV
(Exempt) RG 0 - IEC 62471 תקן בטיחות פוטוביולוגית

LM80 LED - ביצועים לרכיב ה

ICE LED IP54 פלפון

80
LM CB

באישור מכון
 התקנים הישראלי

IK 
    085Years 

Guarantee
F220 - 240V 

50 - 60Hz CRI>85 IP 
    54
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Expansion Vessels For Heating & Chilled Water

For heating and chilled water applications
Threaded connections
Non-replaceable diaphragm, according to DIN EN 13831
norm part 3, max. operating temperature 70°C
Meets or exceeds EC norms
for pressure vessels 97/23/CE
Durable epoxy coating with attractive new colour
Factory pre-pressurised gas chamber (Nitrogen)

NG 8
NG 12
NG 18
NG 25
NG 35
NG 50
NG 80
NG 100
NG 140
N 200
N 250
N 300
N 400
N 500
N 600
N 800
N 1000

8230100
8240100
8250100
8260100
8270100
8001011
8001211
8001411
8001611
8213300
8214300
8215300
8218000
8218300
8218400
8218500
8218600

7230107
7240107
7250107
7260107
7270107
7001100
7001300
7001500
7001700

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

10
10
10
10
10
11
11
11
11
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18

96
72
56
42
24
24
12
10
8
4
4
-
-
-
-
-
-

1.7
2.4
2.9
3.7
4.8
5.7
9.2
11.5
13.1
22.0
24.7
27.0
47.0
52.0
66.0
96.0
118.0

206
280
280
280
354
409
480
480
480
634
634
634
740
740
740
740
740

305
275
380
490
460
493
565
670
912
758
888

1092
1102
1321
1531
1996
2406

-
-
-
-

175
175
166
166
175
205
205
235
245
245
245
245
245

R ¾
R ¾
R ¾
R ¾
R ¾
R ¾
R 1
R 1
R 1
R 1
R 1
R 1
R 1
R 1
R 1
R 1
R 1

1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5

6 
ba

r

Ø D

Ø D
Ø D

H

H
H

8-25 litres 35-250 litres 300-1000 litres

Reflex Wall hung holder for vessels 8 - 25 litres Reflex Cap Valve - Lockshield

Shut-off device for inspection and 
removal of expansion vessels 
Including drain valve
According to DIN EN 12828
PN 10 / 120°C

Bracket with tightening strap for vertical mounting

Article No Product Group Qpc*

8 - 25 l 757611000 36

* Quantity per carton

Holder with multiple connections

Article No Product Group

847613000R ¾ x ¾
7613100R 1 x 1 84

Article No Product Group

Filling
Rp ½

Manometer
Rp ⅜

Air-vent
Rp ⅜

Expansion Vessel
Rp ¾

Expansion Vessel
Rp ¾

DN 32

R ¾ x ¾ R 1 x 1

Drain
valve

Loose connection
Ball valve
Lockshield valve

Drain
valve

Loose connection
Ball valve
Lockshield valve

8 - 25 l 7612000 75

210

280

Reflex N & NG

Article No
Grey White

Material
Group PU Weight

kg
Ø D
mm

H
mm

h
mm A Pre-charge

pressure bar
Type

6 bar / 120°C

A

h
h

7
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For heating and chilled water applications
Suitable for anti-frost mixture up to 50%
Provided with suspension bracket for easy installation
Non-replaceable bladder according to DIN EN 13831 norm part 3,  
max. operating temperature 70°C
Meets or exceeds EC norms for pressure vessels 97/23/EC
Durable epoxy coating with attractive new colour
Factory pre-pressurised gas chamber (Nitrogen)
Reflex EN, now with it’s new name Reflex C

Reflex C

Reflex F

PU

PU

Weight
kg

Weight
kg

Ø D
mm

H
mm

H
mm

d
mm

D
mm

W
mm

W
mm

A

A

Pre-charge
pressure bar

Pre-charge
pressure bar

Article No

Article No

Grey
Material
Group

Material
Group

Type
3 bar / 120°C

G ½
G ½
G ¾
G ¾
G ¾
G ¾
G ¾

C 8
C 12
C 18
C 25
C 35
C 50
C 80

8280000
8280100
8280200
8280300
8280400
8280500
8280600

17
17
17
17
17
17
17

280
354
354
409
480
480
634

52
64
76
93
97

125
135

96
60
42
42
24
20
8

287
362
362
419
457
457
612

2.8
3.2
4.7
5.5
7.3
8.1

14.5

163
168
222
239
240
318
325

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.5
1.5

3 
ba

r

Ø D

H

A

d

W

Flat vessel for heating 
(built-in boiler applications)
According to DIN EN 13831 norm part 3,
max. operating temperature 70°C
From 18 litres with wall-hung clip
Meets or exceeds EC norms
for pressure vessels 97/23/CE
Durable epoxy coating
Factory pre-pressurised gas chamber (Nitrogen)

Ø D Ø DWW W

H

A A

8 litres 12-24 litres

Expansion Vessels For Heating & Chilled Water

Type
3 bar / 120°C

F 8
F 12
F 15
F 18
F 24

15
15
15
15
15

6.3
7.7
8.2
8.7
9.4

389
350
350
350
350

9600011
9600030
9600040
9600000
9600010

54
36
36
28
25

389
444
444
444
444

88
108
134
158
180

G 3/8
G 1/2
G 3/4
G 3/4
G 3/4

0.75
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

3 
ba

r

8
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Expansion Vessels For Heating & Chilled Water

For solar, heating and chilled water applications
Suitable for anti-frost mixture up to 50%
Non-replaceable diaphragm, according to
DIN EN 13831 norm part 3,  
Threaded connections
Max. operating temperature 70°C
33 litres with suspension brackets, from 50 litres with feet
Meets or exceeds EC norms for pressure vessels 97/23/CE
Durable epoxy coating with attractive new colour
Factory pre-pressurised gas chamber (Nitrogen)

Reflex S

Article No

Article No

Grey

Grey

White

White

Material
Group

Material
Group

PU Weight
kg

Ø D
mm

H
mm

h
mm A Pre-charge

pressure bar
Type

10 bar / 120°C

Type
10 bar / 120°C

S 2
S 8
S 12
S 18
S 25
S 33
S 50
S 80
S 100
S 140
S 200
S 250
S 300
S 400
S 500
S 600

8707700
8703900
8704000
8704100
8704200
8706200
8209500
8210300
8210500
8211500
8213400
8214400
8215400
8219000
8219100
8219200

-
9702600
9702700
9702800
9702900
9706300

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

132
206
280
280
280
354
480
480
480
634
634
634
634
740
740
740

14
14
14
14
14
14
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19

260
335
300
410
520
455
469
565
670
941
758
888

1092
1102
1321
1559

280
96
72
56
42
24
20
12
10
6
-
-
-
-
-
-

-
-
-
-
-
-

158
166
166
210
205
205
235
245
245
245

1.0
1.8
2.5
3.2
3.8
6.3
9.5

12.1
14.2
17.4
35.6
40.8
47.0
61.0
72.0
87.0

G ¾
G ¾
G ¾
G ¾
G ¾
G ¾
R ¾
R 1
R 1
R 1
R 1
R 1
R 1
R 1
R 1
R 1

0.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0

Combination tank integrating a solar expansion vessel
with an intermediate vessel in one single vessel for solar
heating and chilled water applications
Suitable for anti-frost mixture up to 50%
Noticeable reduction of space and installation costs
Non-repleacable diaphragm according to DIN EN 13831 norm part 3
Meets or exceeds EC norms for pressure vessels 97/23/CE
33 litres with wall hung clip
Max. operating pressure : 10 bar
Operating temperature range
-10 bar /+70°C (diaphragm)
-10 bar /+120°C (tank)
Factory pre-pressurised gas chamber (Nitrogen)

10
 b

ar
10

 b
ar A Pre-charge

pressure bar
Ø D
mm

H
mm

Weight
kg

Volume Solar/intermediate
litres

2-33 litres 50-250 litres 300-600 litres

Ø D

Ø D

Ø D

H

H
H

hh

A

S/V 18/6
S/V 25/8
S/V 33/12

9702410
9702510
9706910

14
14
14

4.2
5
7

8702410
8702510
8706910

18/6
25/8

33/12

280
280
354

462
609
419

G ¾
R ¾
R ¾

2.5
2.5
2.5

Diaphragm

< 70°C

> 70°C

18-33 litres

Reflex S/V

9
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For heating and chilled water applications
Replaceable bladder, according according to DIN EN 13831 
norm part 3, max. operating temperature 70°C
Meets or exceeds EC norms for pressure vessels 97/23/EC
Inspection opening (Above 1000 litres Ø 1000 mm)
Factory-mounted pressure gauge
Threaded connections up to 1000 litres
Flanged connections above 1000 litres
3000 to 10000 litres with upper flange 
Durable epoxy coating with attractive new colour
Factory pre-pressurised gas chamber (Nitrogen) 

Expansion Vessels For Heating & Chilled Water

Reflex G

Options

Operation pressure >10 bar
Flanged connection: 
For G 1000 - 5000 tanks: DN 150, DN 200 
For G 8000 - 10000 tanks: DN 300 

Weight
kg

Weight
kg

Ø D
mm

Ø D
mm

H
mm

H
mm

h
mm

h
mm

A

A

Pre-charge
pressure bar

Pre-charge
pressure bar

Material
Group

Material
Group

Type
6 bar / 120°C

Type
10 bar / 120°C

Article No

Article No

Grey

Grey

6 
ba

r
10

 b
ar

Per Request

G 100
G 200
G 300
G 400
G 500
G 600
G 800

G 1000 Ø 740
G 1000 Ø 1000

G 1500
G 2000
G 3000
G 4000
G 5000
G 8000
G 10000

8519000
8519100
8519200
8521605
8521705
8522605
8523610
8546605
8524605
8526605
8527605
8544605
8529605
8530605

21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22

480
634
634
740
740
740
740
740

1000
1200
1200
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500

153
190
190
146
146
146
146
146
307
305
305
334
334
344
236
236

19.2
37.0
42.0
43.0
51.0
66.0
94.0

150.0
228.0
280.0
250.0
620.0
770.0
849.0
979.0
1166.0

870
972

1272
1253
1473
1718
2183
2593
1973
1971
2431
2480
3053
3588
5404
6560

G 1
G 1 ¼
G 1 ¼
G 1
G 1
G 1
G 1
G 1

DN 65/PN 6
DN 65/PN 6
DN 65/PN 6
DN 65/PN 6
DN 65/PN 6
DN 65/PN 6

DN 100/PN16
DN 100/PN16

3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5

G 100
G 200
G 300
G 400
G 500
G 600
G 800

G 1000 Ø 740
G 1000 Ø 1000

G 1500
G 2000
G 3000
G 4000
G 5000
G 8000
G 10000

8518000
8518100
8518200
8521005
8521006
8522006
8523005
8546005
8524005
8526005
8527005
8544005
8529005
8530005
8545000
8533000

21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22

480
634
634
740
740
740
740
740

1000
1200
1200
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500

153
144
144
133
133
263
263
263
286
291
291
320
320
320
236
236

19.2
33.4
34.6
51.0
57.1
118.0
166.0
174.0
335.0
390.0
485.0
830.0

1064.0
1274.0
1470.0
1750.0

870
972

1273
1245
1475
1859
2324
2604
2001
1991
2451
2532
3107
3642
5404
6560

G 1
G 1 ¼
G 1 ¼
G 1 ¼
G 1 ¼
G 1 ½
G 1 ½
G 1 ½

DN 65/PN 16
DN 65/PN 16
DN 65/PN 16
DN 65/PN 16
DN 65/PN 16
DN 65/PN 16

DN 100/PN 16
DN 100/PN 16

3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5

Ø D

Ø D

Ø D

H

A

H

H

100-500 litres 600-1000 litres
Ø 740

1000-10000 litres
Ø 1000

h

10
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Expansion Vessels For Heating & Chilled Water

Accessories
MBM ll Bladder Rupture Detector

German TÜV Certification

AG Connection Set

Reflex Cap Valve - Lockshield

Digital Pressure Gauge

For the signalling of bladder rupture in Reflex G 
Consists of an electrode and relay
(factory-mounted) 
Operates 230 V / 50 Hz supply
Three terminal dry contact
Recommended: 1 device for each vessel

Article No : 7857700     Material Group : 86

German TÜV factory test certification 

Article no : 7945610            Material Group : 95

For quick installation and easy inspection of vessel 
Including lockshield valve 
G 1/2 drain valve with loose connection 
According to DIN EN 12828
PN 16 / 120°C

Shut-off device for inspection and removal of expansion vessel
Suitable for G, S, N, NG and V vessels

R 3/4x3/4 Article No : 7613000  Material Group : 84
R 1x1  Article No : 7613100  Material Group : 84

Display range up to approximately 9 bar
Pressure indication in bar, kPa, psi

Article No : 9119198           Material Group : 86

Material Group Suitable For ModelArticle NoArticle
R 1

R 1 ¼
R 1 ½

80
80
80

9119204
9119205
9119206

G 400 - G 1000 Ø 740/10 bar
G 100 - G 500/10 bar

G 600 - G 1000 Ø 740/10 bar

Relay
Wall mounted (on site)

Electrode
Factory mounted

Bladder
Control

Vessel Coupling Connection

Drain Valve

Lockshield Valve

Expansion line

11
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SERIES

SELECTION
Choose the model that best matches room conditions. 

SELECT OUTDOOR UNIT
Some outdoor units in the line-up have heaters for use in cold regions. Units with an “H” in the model name are equipped with heaters.

Heater Installed

Energy RankSEER

A
SCOP

ASuper energy-saving
Super

energy-
saving

Ultra-quiet operationUltra-quiet Cooling and heating operationCooling
Heating

� To confirm compatibility with the MXZ Series multi-type system, refer to the MXZ Series page.

STEP 2

Selecting a Heater-equipped Model 
In regions with the following conditions, there is a possibility that water resulting from condensation on the outdoor unit when operating in the heating 
mode will freeze and not drain from the base.
1) Cold outdoor temperatures (temperature does not rise above 0oC all day)
2) Areas where dew forms easily (in the mountains, valleys(surrounded by mountains), near a forest, near unfrozen lakes, ponds, rivers or hot springs), 

or areas with snowfall
To prevent water from freezing in the base, it is recommended that a unit with a built-in heater be purchased. Please ask your dealer representative about 
the best model for you.

MUZ-FH25/35VEHZ
MUZ-EF25/35VEH
MUZ-SF25/35/42VEH
MUFZ-KJ25/35VEHZ

MUZ-FH50VEHZ
MUZ-SF50VEH
MUFZ-KJ50VEHZ

Inverter

Compatible for connection to MXZ Series system

MSZ-F SERIES MSZ-E SERIES MSZ-S SERIES

MSZ-D SERIES

MFZ SERIES MLZ SERIES

MSZ-H SERIES

SELECT SERIESSTEP 1

Wall-mounted Units

A multiple series line-up to choose from, each with various outstanding features. In addition to inverter-equipped models, 
constant-speed, floor-standing and cassette models can be selected. Choose the best series to match usage needs. 

Cassette UnitsFloor-standing

� MXZ connection only

SEER

A+++
SCOP

A+++

SEER

A++
SCOP

A+

25/3525/3525/35 25/35 25/35
Super

energy-
saving

Ultra-quiet Cooling
Heating

Cooling
Heating

Cooling
Heating

Cooling
Heating

SEER

A+
SCOP

A+
SEER

A
SCOP

A

50/60/71 50/60/71

Cooling
Heating

Cooling
Heating

MSZ-G SERIES

SEER

A+++
SCOP

A++
Cooling
Heating

SEER

A+++

25

SCOP

A+

MSZ-HJ60/71

MSZ-HJ25/35/50

SEER

A++
SCOP

A+
Cooling
Heating

33
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SERIES

SELECTION
Choose the model that best matches room conditions. 

SELECT OUTDOOR UNIT
Some outdoor units in the line-up have heaters for use in cold regions. Units with an “H” in the model name are equipped with heaters.

Heater Installed

Energy RankSEER

A
SCOP

ASuper energy-saving
Super

energy-
saving

Ultra-quiet operationUltra-quiet Cooling and heating operationCooling
Heating

� To confirm compatibility with the MXZ Series multi-type system, refer to the MXZ Series page.

STEP 2

Selecting a Heater-equipped Model 
In regions with the following conditions, there is a possibility that water resulting from condensation on the outdoor unit when operating in the heating 
mode will freeze and not drain from the base.
1) Cold outdoor temperatures (temperature does not rise above 0oC all day)
2) Areas where dew forms easily (in the mountains, valleys(surrounded by mountains), near a forest, near unfrozen lakes, ponds, rivers or hot springs), 

or areas with snowfall
To prevent water from freezing in the base, it is recommended that a unit with a built-in heater be purchased. Please ask your dealer representative about 
the best model for you.

MUZ-FH25/35VEHZ
MUZ-EF25/35VEH
MUZ-SF25/35/42VEH
MUFZ-KJ25/35VEHZ

MUZ-FH50VEHZ
MUZ-SF50VEH
MUFZ-KJ50VEHZ

Inverter

Compatible for connection to MXZ Series system

MSZ-F SERIES MSZ-E SERIES MSZ-S SERIES

MSZ-D SERIES

MFZ SERIES MLZ SERIES

MSZ-H SERIES

SELECT SERIESSTEP 1

Wall-mounted Units

A multiple series line-up to choose from, each with various outstanding features. In addition to inverter-equipped models, 
constant-speed, floor-standing and cassette models can be selected. Choose the best series to match usage needs. 

Cassette UnitsFloor-standing

� MXZ connection only

SEER

A+++
SCOP

A+++

SEER

A++
SCOP

A+

25/3525/3525/35 25/35 25/35
Super

energy-
saving

Ultra-quiet Cooling
Heating

Cooling
Heating

Cooling
Heating

Cooling
Heating

SEER

A+
SCOP

A+
SEER

A
SCOP

A

50/60/71 50/60/71

Cooling
Heating

Cooling
Heating

MSZ-G SERIES

SEER

A+++
SCOP

A++
Cooling
Heating

SEER

A+++

25

SCOP

A+

MSZ-HJ60/71

MSZ-HJ25/35/50

SEER

A++
SCOP

A+
Cooling
Heating

34
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MSZ-FSERIES
The F Series is designed for optimum cooling/heating performance as well as 
operational comfort. Quiet, energy-saving operation is supported by some of 
Mitsubishi Electric’s latest technologies. Advanced functions such as “3D i-see 
Sensor” temperature control and the Plasma Quad air purification system raise 
room comfort levels to new heights. 

SEER

A+++
SCOP

A+++

Cooling
Heating

SCOP
5.1

SEER
8.9

SCOP
5.1

MSZ-FH25VE MSZ-FH35VE

SEER
7.2

SCOP
4.6

MSZ-FH50VE

SEER
9.1

SEER Rank A(5.1)

SCOP Rank A(3.8)

High Energy Efficiency

Power consumption has been reduced for the cooling and heating 
modes thanks to the incorporation of our newest inverter 
technologies. The high energy efficiency of the Size 25 units has 
obtained a rating of more than 5.0 for both seasonal coefficient of 
performance (SCOP) and seasonal energy efficiency rating (SEER).

MSZ-FH25/35/50VE

Hyper Heating
The Hyper Heating feature is incorporated, realizing powerful heating even in the harsh cold. Even users in cold regions can comfort-
ably rely on the MSZ-FH Series for all their heating needs. 

MUZ-FH VEHZ can be operated at outside tempera-

tures as low as -25°C, so there are no concerns 

about use even in very cold climates. 

With rated capacity ensured at outside temperature 

as low as -15°C, the FH Series can be relied upon to 

properly warm living spaces even in severe cold 

snaps.

The Freeze-prevention heater prevents lowered 

capacity due to the drain freezing and also inhibits 

operation shutdowns.

Operation Guaranteed at
Outside Temperature of -25°C

MUZ-FH25VE MUZ-FH25VEHZ MUZ-FH35VE MUZ-FH35VEHZ

2.5
kW

kW kW
kW3.2 3.2
4.0

-25oC -20oC -15oC -10oC

MUZ-FH VEHZ

MUZ-FH VE

Rated Capacity Demonstrated at
Outside Temperatures of -15°C

Freeze-prevention Heater
Equipped as Standard (VEHZ)

Without Freeze-prevention heater

Frozen drain

With Freeze-prevention heater

Drain does not freeze

Selecting a Heater-equipped Model
 In regions with the following conditions, there is a possibility that water resulting from condensation on the outdoor unit when operating in the 
heating mode will freeze and not drain from the base.
1) Cold outdoor temperatures (temperature does not rise above 0°C all day)
2) Areas where dew forms easily (in the mountains, valleys(surrounded by mountains), near a forest, near unfrozen lakes, ponds, rivers or hot 

springs), or areas with snowfall
To prevent water from freezing in the base, it is recommended that a unit with a built-in heater be purchased. Please ask your dealer representative 

about the best model for you.

Air, like water, is something we use everyday unconsciously. Yet, clean, fresh air is a vital part of creating a healthy space for humans. 
Achieving this healthy air is Plasma Quad, a plasma-based filter system that effectively removes four kinds of air pollutants; namely, bacte-
ria, viruses, allergens and dust, which the air contains countless particles of.

Principle of Plasma Quad

Plasma Quad attacks bacteria and viruses from inside the unit using a strong curtain-like 
electrical field and discharge of electric current across the whole inlet-air opening of the 
unit. Tungsten discharge electrodes are used as they provide both discharge capacity and 
strength. In addition, through flattening the standard, round form of the field to a ribbon-like 
shape, a strong electrical field is produced.

[ Effective Range ]

Macro NanoParticulate size 

Plasma Quad Filter

Viruses

Pollen Bacteria Fish odoursPet odours

Mold spores Rubbish odours

Dust VirusesAllergens Bad Odours

Allergens

In a test, air containing cat fur and pollen was 
passed through the air cleaning device at the 
low airflow setting. Before and after measure-
ments confirm that Plasma Quad neutralizes 
94% of cat fur and 98% of pollen. 

Viruses

Without Plasma Quad With Plasma Quad

Test results have confirmed that Plasma Quad 
neutral izes 99% of virus part ic les in 65 
minutes in a 25m3 test space.

* Hepatic cells turn transparent when affected by a virus.

Round:

Flattened: a strong electrical field is produced.

Air

Virus Bacteria

Dust

Air

Neutralization/inactivation

Plasma
field

Bacteria

Test results have confirmed that Plasma Quad 
neutralizes 99% of bacteria in 115 minutes in a 
25m3 test space.

Plasma Quad off Plasma Quad on

Dust

In a test, air containing dust and ticks was 
passed through the air cleaning device at the 
low airflow setting. Before and after measure-
ments confirm that Plasma Quad removes 
88.6% of dust and ticks.

Effective deodorizing

using the filters

(Image)

25/35 25/35

35
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MSZ-FSERIES
The F Series is designed for optimum cooling/heating performance as well as 
operational comfort. Quiet, energy-saving operation is supported by some of 
Mitsubishi Electric’s latest technologies. Advanced functions such as “3D i-see 
Sensor” temperature control and the Plasma Quad air purification system raise 
room comfort levels to new heights. 

SEER

A+++
SCOP

A+++

Cooling
Heating

SCOP
5.1

SEER
8.9

SCOP
5.1

MSZ-FH25VE MSZ-FH35VE

SEER
7.2

SCOP
4.6

MSZ-FH50VE

SEER
9.1

SEER Rank A(5.1)

SCOP Rank A(3.8)

High Energy Efficiency

Power consumption has been reduced for the cooling and heating 
modes thanks to the incorporation of our newest inverter 
technologies. The high energy efficiency of the Size 25 units has 
obtained a rating of more than 5.0 for both seasonal coefficient of 
performance (SCOP) and seasonal energy efficiency rating (SEER).

MSZ-FH25/35/50VE

Hyper Heating
The Hyper Heating feature is incorporated, realizing powerful heating even in the harsh cold. Even users in cold regions can comfort-
ably rely on the MSZ-FH Series for all their heating needs. 

MUZ-FH VEHZ can be operated at outside tempera-

tures as low as -25°C, so there are no concerns 

about use even in very cold climates. 

With rated capacity ensured at outside temperature 

as low as -15°C, the FH Series can be relied upon to 

properly warm living spaces even in severe cold 

snaps.

The Freeze-prevention heater prevents lowered 

capacity due to the drain freezing and also inhibits 

operation shutdowns.

Operation Guaranteed at
Outside Temperature of -25°C

MUZ-FH25VE MUZ-FH25VEHZ MUZ-FH35VE MUZ-FH35VEHZ

2.5
kW

kW kW
kW3.2 3.2
4.0

-25oC -20oC -15oC -10oC

MUZ-FH VEHZ

MUZ-FH VE

Rated Capacity Demonstrated at
Outside Temperatures of -15°C

Freeze-prevention Heater
Equipped as Standard (VEHZ)

Without Freeze-prevention heater

Frozen drain

With Freeze-prevention heater

Drain does not freeze

Selecting a Heater-equipped Model
 In regions with the following conditions, there is a possibility that water resulting from condensation on the outdoor unit when operating in the 
heating mode will freeze and not drain from the base.
1) Cold outdoor temperatures (temperature does not rise above 0°C all day)
2) Areas where dew forms easily (in the mountains, valleys(surrounded by mountains), near a forest, near unfrozen lakes, ponds, rivers or hot 

springs), or areas with snowfall
To prevent water from freezing in the base, it is recommended that a unit with a built-in heater be purchased. Please ask your dealer representative 

about the best model for you.

Air, like water, is something we use everyday unconsciously. Yet, clean, fresh air is a vital part of creating a healthy space for humans. 
Achieving this healthy air is Plasma Quad, a plasma-based filter system that effectively removes four kinds of air pollutants; namely, bacte-
ria, viruses, allergens and dust, which the air contains countless particles of.

Principle of Plasma Quad

Plasma Quad attacks bacteria and viruses from inside the unit using a strong curtain-like 
electrical field and discharge of electric current across the whole inlet-air opening of the 
unit. Tungsten discharge electrodes are used as they provide both discharge capacity and 
strength. In addition, through flattening the standard, round form of the field to a ribbon-like 
shape, a strong electrical field is produced.

[ Effective Range ]

Macro NanoParticulate size 

Plasma Quad Filter

Viruses

Pollen Bacteria Fish odoursPet odours

Mold spores Rubbish odours

Dust VirusesAllergens Bad Odours

Allergens

In a test, air containing cat fur and pollen was 
passed through the air cleaning device at the 
low airflow setting. Before and after measure-
ments confirm that Plasma Quad neutralizes 
94% of cat fur and 98% of pollen. 

Viruses

Without Plasma Quad With Plasma Quad

Test results have confirmed that Plasma Quad 
neutral izes 99% of virus part ic les in 65 
minutes in a 25m3 test space.

* Hepatic cells turn transparent when affected by a virus.

Round:

Flattened: a strong electrical field is produced.

Air

Virus Bacteria

Dust

Air

Neutralization/inactivation

Plasma
field

Bacteria

Test results have confirmed that Plasma Quad 
neutralizes 99% of bacteria in 115 minutes in a 
25m3 test space.

Plasma Quad off Plasma Quad on

Dust

In a test, air containing dust and ticks was 
passed through the air cleaning device at the 
low airflow setting. Before and after measure-
ments confirm that Plasma Quad removes 
88.6% of dust and ticks.

Effective deodorizing

using the filters

(Image)

25/35 25/35
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Base data for Natural Flow

Natural Flow

To create “healthy” airflow, the most important aspect is that the flow 
of air feels natural. Mitsubishi Electric’s solution to this is Natural Flow, 
only possible thanks to our technology that freely and flexibly controls 
airflow. 

Kirigamine Highland is one of the most 

famous sightseeing spots in Japan, and 

is visited by a large number of people 

for its pleasant and comfortable environ-

ment. At Mitsubishi Electric, we have 

attempted to recreate this Kirigamine 

Highland comfort. As part of development, 

seeking to create a natural airflow, we 

measured actual data on the refreshing 

breezes of Kirigamine Highland. Through 

imitating the natural waveforms of this 

data, we have been able to recreate 

almost-imperceptible currents of gently 

comforting airflow. 

Analysis of natural wind

Wind of Kirigamine

Through realizing airflow that imitates a 
natural breeze, we have avoided the 
unpleasant feeling of being hit directly 
by constant, unnatural airflow. 

Direct airflow (in Cooling)

Legs become too cold

Natural Flow (in Cooling)

Kirigamine Highland

Gentle airflow that avoids overcooling

Mitsubishi Electric’s double 
vane separates the airflow 
in the left and right directions 
to deliver airflow not only 
across a wide area of the 
room, but also simultaneously 
to two people in different 
locations.

Double Vane

Natural Flow(FH SERIES)

Wind speed [cm/s]
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measuring actual data 
of natural wind

The FH Series is equipped with 3D i-see Sensor, an infrared-ray 
sensor that measures the temperature at distant positions. While 
moving to the left and right, eight vertically arranged sensor elements 
analyze the room temperature in three dimensions. This detailed 
analysis makes it  possible to judge where people are in the 
room, thus allowing creation of features such as “Indirect airflow,” 
to avoid airflow hitting people directly, and “direct airflow” to deliver 
airflow to where people are. 

8 × 94 areas

(Image)

Divided into 94

Sensor with
eight elements

Sensor measures while
moving to the left to right

The indirect airflow setting can be used 
when the flow of air feels too strong or 
direct. For example, it can be used during 
cooling to avert airflow and prevent body 
temperature from becoming excessively 
cooled. 

Indirect Airflow

The sensors detect whether there are people in the room. When no-one is in the room, 
the unit automatically switches to energy-saving mode.

The “3D i-see Sensor” detects people’s absence and the power consumption is automatically reduced 
approximately 10% after 10 minutes and 20% after 60 minutes.

Absence Detection

This setting can be used to directly target 
airflow at people such as for immediate 
comfort when coming indoors on a hot 
(cold) day.

Direct Airflow

40.0

23.0

40.0

23.0

MUZ-FH25/35VE

MUZ-FH50VE

SEER

A+++
SCOP

A+++

VERTICALHORIZONTAL

OptionalOptional Optional Optional

Indoor Unit Outdoor Unit

MSZ-F SERIES

Remote Controller

Please fill out the requested information
Please fill out the requested information

HUMAN Natural Flow

25 / 35 25 / 35

Wi-Fi
Interface

MSZ-FH25/35/50VE2

Silver-ion

24-hour Timer
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Base data for Natural Flow

Natural Flow

To create “healthy” airflow, the most important aspect is that the flow 
of air feels natural. Mitsubishi Electric’s solution to this is Natural Flow, 
only possible thanks to our technology that freely and flexibly controls 
airflow. 

Kirigamine Highland is one of the most 

famous sightseeing spots in Japan, and 

is visited by a large number of people 

for its pleasant and comfortable environ-

ment. At Mitsubishi Electric, we have 

attempted to recreate this Kirigamine 

Highland comfort. As part of development, 

seeking to create a natural airflow, we 

measured actual data on the refreshing 

breezes of Kirigamine Highland. Through 

imitating the natural waveforms of this 

data, we have been able to recreate 

almost-imperceptible currents of gently 

comforting airflow. 

Analysis of natural wind

Wind of Kirigamine

Through realizing airflow that imitates a 
natural breeze, we have avoided the 
unpleasant feeling of being hit directly 
by constant, unnatural airflow. 

Direct airflow (in Cooling)

Legs become too cold

Natural Flow (in Cooling)

Kirigamine Highland

Gentle airflow that avoids overcooling

Mitsubishi Electric’s double 
vane separates the airflow 
in the left and right directions 
to deliver airflow not only 
across a wide area of the 
room, but also simultaneously 
to two people in different 
locations.

Double Vane

Natural Flow(FH SERIES)

Wind speed [cm/s]

Time [s]
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measuring actual data 
of natural wind

The FH Series is equipped with 3D i-see Sensor, an infrared-ray 
sensor that measures the temperature at distant positions. While 
moving to the left and right, eight vertically arranged sensor elements 
analyze the room temperature in three dimensions. This detailed 
analysis makes it  possible to judge where people are in the 
room, thus allowing creation of features such as “Indirect airflow,” 
to avoid airflow hitting people directly, and “direct airflow” to deliver 
airflow to where people are. 

8 × 94 areas

(Image)

Divided into 94

Sensor with
eight elements

Sensor measures while
moving to the left to right

The indirect airflow setting can be used 
when the flow of air feels too strong or 
direct. For example, it can be used during 
cooling to avert airflow and prevent body 
temperature from becoming excessively 
cooled. 

Indirect Airflow

The sensors detect whether there are people in the room. When no-one is in the room, 
the unit automatically switches to energy-saving mode.

The “3D i-see Sensor” detects people’s absence and the power consumption is automatically reduced 
approximately 10% after 10 minutes and 20% after 60 minutes.

Absence Detection

This setting can be used to directly target 
airflow at people such as for immediate 
comfort when coming indoors on a hot 
(cold) day.

Direct Airflow

40.0

23.0

40.0

23.0

MUZ-FH25/35VE

MUZ-FH50VE

SEER

A+++
SCOP

A+++

VERTICALHORIZONTAL

OptionalOptional Optional Optional

Indoor Unit Outdoor Unit

MSZ-F SERIES

Remote Controller

Please fill out the requested information
Please fill out the requested information

HUMAN Natural Flow

25 / 35 25 / 35

Wi-Fi
Interface

MSZ-FH25/35/50VE2

Silver-ion

24-hour Timer
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Type Inverter Heat Pump
Indoor Unit MSZ-FH25VE2 MSZ-FH35VE2 MSZ-FH50VE2
Outdoor Unit MUZ-FH25VE MUZ-FH35VE MUZ-FH50VE
Refrigerant R410A(*1)

Power 
Supply

Source Outdoor Power supply
Outdoor ( V / Phase / Hz ) 230/Single/50

Cooling

Design load kW 2.5 3.5 5.0
Annual electricity consumption (*2) kWh/a 96 138  244
SEER (*4) 9.1 8.9 7.2

Energy efficiency class A+++ A+++ A++

Capacity
Rated kW 2.5 3.5 5.0
Min-Max kW 1.4-3.5 0.8-4.0 1.9-6.0

Total Input Rated kW 0.485 0.820 1.380

Heating 
(Average
Season)(*5)

Design load kW 3.0(-10°C) 3.6(-10°C) 4.5(-10°C)

Declared 
Capacity

at reference design temperature kW 3.0(-10°C) 3.6(-10°C) 4.5(-10°C)
at bivalent temperature kW 3.0(-10°C) 3.6(-10°C) 4.5(-10°C)
at operation limit temperature kW 2.5(-15°C) 3.2(-15°C) 5.2(-15°C)

Back up heating capacity kW 0.0(-10°C) 0.0(-10°C) 0.0(-10°C)
Annual electricity consumption (*2) kWh/a 819 986 1372
SCOP (*4) 5.1 5.1 4.6

Energy efficiency class A+++ A+++ A++

Capacity
Rated kW 3.2 4.0 6.0
Min-Max kW 1.8-5.5 1.0-6.3 1.7-8.7

Total Input Rated kW 0.580 0.800 1.480
Operating Current (Max) A 9.6 10.0 14.0

Indoor
Unit

Input Rated kW 0.029 0.029 0.031
Operating Current(Max) A 0.4 0.4 0.4
Dimensions H*W*D mm 305(+17)-925-234 305(+17)-925-234 305(+17)-925-234
Weight kg 13.5 13.5 13.5

Air Volume (SLo-Lo-
Mid-Hi-SHi(*3)(Dry/Wet))

Cooling m3/min 3.9-4.7-6.3-8.6-11.6 3.9-4.7-6.3-8.6-11.6 6.4-7.4-8.6-10.1-12.4
Heating m3/min 4.0-4.7-6.4-9.2-13.2 4.0-4.7-6.4-9.2-13.2 5.7-7.2-9.0-11.2-14.6

Sound Level (SPL)
(SLo-Lo-Mid-Hi-SHi(*3))

Cooling dB(A) 20-23-29-36-42 21-24-29-36-42 27-31-35-39-44
Heating dB(A) 20-24-29-36-44 21-24-29-36-44 25-29-34-39-46

Sound Level (PWL) Cooling dB(A) 58 58 60

Outdoor
Unit

Dimensions H*W*D mm 550-800-285 550-800-285 880-840-330
Weight kg 37 37 55

Air Volume
Cooling m3/min 31.3 33.6 48.8
Heating m3/min 31.3 33.6 51.3

Sound Level (SPL)
Cooling dB(A) 46 49 51
Heating dB(A) 49 50 54

Sound Level (PWL) Cooling dB(A) 60 61 64
Operating Current (Max) A 9.6 9.6 13.6
Breaker Size A 9.2 10 16

Ext.
Piping

Diameter Liquid/Gas mm 6.35/9.52 6.35/9.52 6.35 / 12.7
Max.Length Out-In m 20 20 30
Max.Height Out-In m 12 12 15

Guaranteed Operating 
Range (Outdoor)

Cooling ˚C -10 ~ +46 -10 ~ +46 -10 ~ +46
Heating ˚C -15 ~ +24 -15 ~ +24 -15 ~ +24

(*1) Refrigerant leakage contributes to climate change. Refrigerant with lower global warming potential (GWP) would contribute less to global warming than a refrigerant with higher GWP, if leaked to the atmosphere. This appliance contains a refrigerant fluid with 
a GWP equal to 1975. This means that if 1 kg of this refrigerant fluid would be leaked to the atmosphere, the impact on global warming would be 1975 times higher than 1 kg of CO2, over a period of 100 years. Never try to interfere with the refrigerant circuit 
yourself or disassemble the product yourself and always ask a professional.

(*2) Energy consumption based on standard test results.Actual energy consumption will depend on how the appliance is used and where it is located.
(*3) SHi: Super High
(*4) SEER, SCOP and other related description are based on COMMISSION DELEGATED REGULATION (EU) No.626/2011. The temperature conditions for calculating SCOP are based on “Average Season”.
(*5) Please see page 47 for heating (warmer season) specifications.
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MSZ-E SERIES
Developed to complement modern interior room décor, Kirigamine 
ZEN air conditioners are available in three colours specially chosen 
to blend in naturally wherever installed. 

Stylish Line-up Matches
Any Room Décor

The streamlined wall-mounted indoor units have eloquent 
silver-bevelled edges, expressing sophistication and quality. 
Combining impressively low power consumption and quiet 
yet powerful performance, these units provide a best-
match scenario for diverse interior designs while simultane-
ously ensuring maximum room and energy savings.

Energy-efficient Operation

All models in the series have achieved high energy-savings rating, and are contributing to reduced energy consumption in homes, offices and a range 
of other settings. Offered in a variety of output capacities and installation patterns, the vast applicability promises an ideal match for any user.

Quiet Comfort All Day Long
Mitsubishi Electric’s advanced “Silent Mode” fan speed setting pro-
vides super-quiet operation as low as 21dB for EF18/22/25/35 
models. This unique feature makes the Kirigamine ZEN series ideal 
for use in any situation. 

Superior Exterior
and Operating Design Concept 
The indoor unit of the Kirigamine ZEN keeps its amazingly thin form 
even during operation. The only physical change notable is the 
movement of the variable vent. As a result, a slim attractive look is 
maintained.

Closed Open

Low Standby Power
Electrical devices consume standby power even when they are not 
in actual use. While we obviously strive to reduce power consump-
tion during actual use, reducing this wasted power that cannot be 
seen is also very important.

Outdoor Units for Cold Region
Single split-type outdoor units are available in both standard and 
heater-equipped units. An electric heater is installed in each unit to 
prevent freezing in cold outdoor environments.

MUZ-EF25/35VE MUZ-EF25/35VEH

Standard Units Heater Installed

(25/35)

SEER

A+++
SCOP

A++

� Noise Level

10dB40dB60dB80dB

Subway car 
interior

Quiet passenger 
car interior
 (40km/h)

Library interior

An in-company
investigation

Human 
hearing limits

(Extremely quiet)
Sound of 

rustling leaves

–

–

A + + + / A++(A++*)

A + + + / A++(A+*)

A + + / A++

A + + / A+

2D33VA
MUZ-EF25/35VE(H)
MUZ-EF42/50VE 2D42VA2 2D53VA2 3E54VA 3E68VA 4E72VA 4E83VA 5E102VA 6D122VA

*VEH

MSZ-EF18VE3

MSZ-EF22VE3

MSZ-EF25VE3

MSZ-EF35VE3

MSZ-EF42VE3

MSZ-EF50VE3

Outdoor

Indoor

CompatibilityRank A for single connection
MXZ

Only 21dB
(for EF18/22/25/35 models)

25-35 25-42*
*Soft-dry Cloth is enclosed with Black models.

Indoor Unit

MUZ-EF25/35VE(H),42VE

MUZ-EF50VE

MSZ-EF18/22/25/35/42/50VE3W

MSZ-EF18/22/25/35/42/50VE3S

MSZ-EF18/22/25/35/42/50VE3B*

White

Silver

Black

Outdoor Unit

MSZ-E  SERIES

Remote Controller

SEER

A+++
SCOP

A++

OptionalOptional Optional

25 - 35 25 - 42*

*except for VEH

Please fill out the requested information
Please fill out the requested information

*except for VEH

without
“Low standby power”

with
“Low standby power”

around 10W

below

1W

around 

90%
reduction

around 

90%
reduction

MSZ-EF18-50VE2B

Optional

Wi-Fi
Interface

Silver-ion Air Purifying

39
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MSZ-E SERIES
Developed to complement modern interior room décor, Kirigamine 
ZEN air conditioners are available in three colours specially chosen 
to blend in naturally wherever installed. 

Stylish Line-up Matches
Any Room Décor

The streamlined wall-mounted indoor units have eloquent 
silver-bevelled edges, expressing sophistication and quality. 
Combining impressively low power consumption and quiet 
yet powerful performance, these units provide a best-
match scenario for diverse interior designs while simultane-
ously ensuring maximum room and energy savings.

Energy-efficient Operation

All models in the series have achieved high energy-savings rating, and are contributing to reduced energy consumption in homes, offices and a range 
of other settings. Offered in a variety of output capacities and installation patterns, the vast applicability promises an ideal match for any user.

Quiet Comfort All Day Long
Mitsubishi Electric’s advanced “Silent Mode” fan speed setting pro-
vides super-quiet operation as low as 21dB for EF18/22/25/35 
models. This unique feature makes the Kirigamine ZEN series ideal 
for use in any situation. 

Superior Exterior
and Operating Design Concept 
The indoor unit of the Kirigamine ZEN keeps its amazingly thin form 
even during operation. The only physical change notable is the 
movement of the variable vent. As a result, a slim attractive look is 
maintained.

Closed Open

Low Standby Power
Electrical devices consume standby power even when they are not 
in actual use. While we obviously strive to reduce power consump-
tion during actual use, reducing this wasted power that cannot be 
seen is also very important.

Outdoor Units for Cold Region
Single split-type outdoor units are available in both standard and 
heater-equipped units. An electric heater is installed in each unit to 
prevent freezing in cold outdoor environments.

MUZ-EF25/35VE MUZ-EF25/35VEH

Standard Units Heater Installed

(25/35)

SEER

A+++
SCOP

A++

� Noise Level

10dB40dB60dB80dB

Subway car 
interior

Quiet passenger 
car interior
 (40km/h)

Library interior

An in-company
investigation

Human 
hearing limits

(Extremely quiet)
Sound of 

rustling leaves

–

–

A + + + / A++(A++*)

A + + + / A++(A+*)

A + + / A++

A + + / A+

2D33VA
MUZ-EF25/35VE(H)
MUZ-EF42/50VE 2D42VA2 2D53VA2 3E54VA 3E68VA 4E72VA 4E83VA 5E102VA 6D122VA

*VEH

MSZ-EF18VE3

MSZ-EF22VE3

MSZ-EF25VE3

MSZ-EF35VE3

MSZ-EF42VE3

MSZ-EF50VE3

Outdoor

Indoor

CompatibilityRank A for single connection
MXZ

Only 21dB
(for EF18/22/25/35 models)

25-35 25-42*
*Soft-dry Cloth is enclosed with Black models.

Indoor Unit

MUZ-EF25/35VE(H),42VE

MUZ-EF50VE

MSZ-EF18/22/25/35/42/50VE3W

MSZ-EF18/22/25/35/42/50VE3S

MSZ-EF18/22/25/35/42/50VE3B*

White

Silver

Black

Outdoor Unit

MSZ-E  SERIES

Remote Controller

SEER

A+++
SCOP

A++

OptionalOptional Optional

25 - 35 25 - 42*

*except for VEH

Please fill out the requested information
Please fill out the requested information

*except for VEH

without
“Low standby power”

with
“Low standby power”

around 10W

below

1W

around 

90%
reduction

around 

90%
reduction

MSZ-EF18-50VE2B

Optional

Wi-Fi
Interface

Silver-ion Air Purifying
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Type Inverter Heat Pump
Indoor Unit MSZ-EF18VE3 MSZ-EF22VE3 MSZ-EF25VE3 MSZ-EF25VE3 MSZ-EF35VE3 MSZ-EF35VE3 MSZ-EF42VE3 MSZ-EF50VE3
Outdoor Unit for MXZ connection MUZ-EF25VE MUZ-EF25VEH MUZ-EF35VE MUZ-EF35VEH MUZ-EF42VE MUZ-EF50VE
Refrigerant R410A(*1)

Power 
Supply

Source Outdoor Power supply
Outdoor ( V / Phase / Hz ) 230/Single/50

Cooling

Design load kW - - 2.5 2.5 3.5 3.5 4.2 5.0
Annual electricity consumption (*2) kWh/a - - 103 103 144 144 192 244
SEER (*4) - - 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 7.7 7.2

Energy efficiency class - - A+++ A+++ A+++ A+++ A++ A++

Capacity
Rated kW - - 2.5 2.5 3.5 3.5 4.2 5.0
Min-Max kW - - 1.2-3.4 1.2-3.4 1.4-4.0 1.4-4.0 0.9-4.6 1.4-5.4

Total Input Rated kW - - 0.545 0.545 0.910 0.910 1.280 1.560

Heating 
(Average
Season)(*5)

Design load kW - - 2.4(-10ºC) 2.4(-10ºC) 2.9(-10ºC) 2.9(-10ºC) 3.8(-10ºC) 4.2(-10ºC)

Declared 
Capacity

at reference design temperature kW - - 2.4(-10ºC) 2.4(-10ºC) 2.9(-10ºC) 2.9(-10ºC) 3.8(-10ºC) 4.2(-10ºC)
at bivalent temperature kW - - 2.4(-10ºC) 2.4(-10ºC) 2.9(-10ºC) 2.9(-10ºC) 3.8(-10ºC) 4.2(-10ºC)
at operation limit temperature kW - - 2.0(-15ºC) 1.6(-20ºC) 2.4(-15ºC) 1.7(-20ºC) 3.4(-15ºC) 3.5(-15ºC)

Back up heating capacity kW - - 0.0(-10ºC) 0.0(-10ºC) 0.0(-10ºC) 0.0(-10ºC) 0.0(-10ºC) 0.0(-10ºC)
Annual electricity consumption (*2) kWh/a - - 716 730 882 910 1155 1309
SCOP (*4) - - 4.7 4.6 4.6 4.5 4.6 4.5

Energy efficiency class - - A++ A++ A++ A+ A++ A+

Capacity
Rated kW - - 3.2 3.2 4.0 4.0 5.4 5.8
Min-Max kW - - 1.1-4.2 1.1-4.2 1.8-5.5 1.8-5.5 1.4-6.3 1.6-7.5

Total Input Rated kW - - 0.700 0.700 0.955 0.955 1.460 1.565
Operating Current (Max) A - - 7.3 7.3 8.5 8.5 9.5 12.4

Indoor
Unit

Input Rated kW 0.027 0.027 0.027 0.027 0.031 0.031 0.031 0.034
Operating Current(Max) A 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.4
Dimensions H*W*D mm 299-885-195 299-885-195 299-885-195 299-885-195 299-885-195 299-885-195 299-885-195 299-885-195
Weight kg 11.5 11.5 11.5 11.5 11.5 11.5 11.5 11.5

Air Volume (SLo-Lo-
Mid-Hi-SHi(*3)(Dry/Wet))

Cooling m3/min 4.0 - 4.6 - 6.3 - 8.3 - 10.5 4.0 - 4.6 - 6.3 - 8.3 - 10.5 4.0 - 4.6 - 6.3 - 8.3 - 10.5 4.0 - 4.6 - 6.3 - 8.3 - 10.5 4.0 - 4.6 - 6.3 - 8.3 - 10.5 4.0 - 4.6 - 6.3 - 8.3 - 10.5 5.8 - 6.6 - 7.7 - 8.9 - 10.3 5.8 - 6.8 - 7.9 - 9.3 - 11.0
Heating m3/min 4.0 - 4.6 - 6.2 - 8.9 - 11.9 4.0 - 4.6 - 6.2 - 8.9 - 11.9 4.0 - 4.6 - 6.2 - 8.9 - 11.9 4.0 - 4.6 - 6.2 - 8.9 - 11.9 4.0 - 4.6 - 6.2 - 8.9 - 12.7 4.0 - 4.6 - 6.2 - 8.9 - 12.7 5.5 - 6.3 - 7.8 - 9.9 - 12.7 6.4 - 7.3 - 9.0 - 11.1 - 13.2

Sound Level (SPL)
(SLo-Lo-Mid-Hi-SHi(*3))

Cooling dB(A) 21 - 23 - 29 - 36 - 42 21 - 23 - 29 - 36 - 42 21 - 23 - 29 - 36 - 42 21 - 23 - 29 - 36 - 42 21 - 24 - 29 - 36 - 42 21 - 24 - 29 - 36 - 42 28 - 31 - 35 - 39 - 42 30 - 33 - 36 - 40 - 43
Heating dB(A) 21 - 24 - 29 - 37 - 45 21 - 24 - 29 - 37 - 45 21 - 24 - 29 - 37 - 45 21 - 24 - 29 - 37 - 45 21 - 24 - 30 - 38 - 46 21 - 24 - 30 - 38 - 46 28 - 30 - 35 - 41 - 48 30 - 33 - 37 - 43 - 49

Sound Level (PWL) Cooling dB(A) - - 60 60 60 60 60 60

Outdoor
Unit

Dimensions H*W*D mm - - 550-800-285 550-800-285 550-800-285 550-800-285 550-800-285 880-840-330
Weight kg - - 30 30 35 35 35 54

Air Volume
Cooling m3/min - - 32.6 32.6 33.6 33.6 35.2 44.6
Heating m3/min - - 32.2 32.2 33.6 33.6 33.6 44.6

Sound Level (SPL)
Cooling dB(A) - - 47 47 49 49 50 52
Heating dB(A) - - 48 48 50 50 51 52

Sound Level (PWL) Cooling dB(A) - - 58 58 61 61 62 65
Operating Current (Max) A - - 7.0 7.0 8.2 8.2 9.2 12.0
Breaker Size A - - 10 10 10 10 10 16

Ext.
Piping

Diameter Liquid/Gas mm - - 6.35 / 9.52 6.35 / 9.52 6.35 / 9.52 6.35 / 9.52 6.35 / 9.52 6.35 / 12.7
Max.Length Out-In m - - 20 20 20 20 20 30
Max.Height Out-In m - - 12 12 12 12 12 15

Guaranteed Operating 
Range (Outdoor)

Cooling ˚C - - -10 ~ +46 -10 ~ +46 -10 ~ +46 -10 ~ +46 -10 ~ +46 -10 ~ +46
Heating ˚C - - -15 ~ +24 -20 ~ +24 -15 ~ +24 -20 ~ +24 -15 ~ +24 -15 ~ +24

(*1) Refrigerant leakage contributes to climate change. Refrigerant with lower global warming potential (GWP) would contribute less to global warming than a refrigerant with higher GWP, if leaked to the atmosphere. This appliance contains a refrigerant fluid with 
a GWP equal to 1975. This means that if 1 kg of this refrigerant fluid would be leaked to the atmosphere, the impact on global warming would be 1975 times higher than 1 kg of CO2, over a period of 100 years. Never try to interfere with the refrigerant circuit 
yourself or disassemble the product yourself and always ask a professional.

(*2) Energy consumption based on standard test results.Actual energy consumption will depend on how the appliance is used and where it is located.
(*3) SHi: Super High
(*4) SEER, SCOP and other related description are based on COMMISSION DELEGATED REGULATION (EU) No.626/2011. The temperature conditions for calculating SCOP are based on “Average Season”.
(*5) Please see page 47 for heating (warmer season) specifications.
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MSZ-GSERIES

MSZ-S SERIES

Introducing a compact and stylish indoor unit with 
amazingly quiet performance. Not only are neat 
installations in small bedrooms possible, increase 
energy-savings by selecting the optimal capacity 
required for each room.

MSZ-GF60/71VE2

MSZ-SF15/20VA

MSZ-SF25/35/42/50VE3

 • Start by pushing the “SET” button and follow the instructions to set the desired patterns. 
Once all of the desired patterns are input, point the top end of the remote controller at the 
indoor unit and push the “SET” button one more time. (Push the “SET” button only after in-
putting all of the desired patterns into the remote controller memory. Pushing the “CANCEL” 
button will end the set-up process without sending the operation patterns to the indoor unit).

 • It takes a few seconds to transmit the Weekly Timer operation patterns to the indoor unit. 
Please continue to point the remote controller at the indoor unit until all data has been sent. 

 • When “Weekly Timer” is set, temperature can not be set 10°C.

� Easy set-up using dedicated buttons

Ready to set

Complete Select ON/OFF Select the time Set the temperature

Select the day Select the period

How to set
the Weekly

Timer

PUSH PUSH

PUSHPUSHPUSH

PUSH

PUSH

Pattern Settings: Input up to four settings for each day
Settings: •Start/Stop operation  •Temperature setting    �The operation mode cannot be set.

� Example Operation Pattern (Winter/Heating mode)
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. Sun.

ON  20°CON  20°C ON  20°C ON  20°C ON  20°C ON  20°C ON  20°C
Automatically changes to high-power operation at wake-up time

Automatically lowers temperature at bedtime for energy-saving operation at night 
ON  18°CON  18°C ON  18°C ON  18°C ON  18°C ON  18°C ON  18°C

Settings

(during sleeping hours)

The remote controller is 
equipped with buttons that 
are used exclusively for 
setting the Weekly Timer. 
Setting operation patterns 
is easy and quick.

Automatically turned off during work hours
Midday is warmer, 
so the temperature is set lower

OFFOFF OFF OFF OFF ON  18°C ON  18°C

Automatically turns on, synchronized with arrival at home
Automatically raises temperature setting to
match time when outside-air temperature is low

ON  20°CON  20°C ON  20°C ON  20°C ON  20°C ON  20°C ON  20°C

MSZ-SF15 / 20VA*

(MSZ-SF15/20VA)

*for MXZ connection

MSZ-SF25 / 35 / 42 / 50VE3 MSZ-GF60 / 71VE2

Wide Line-up
Eight different indoor units (Model 15-71) are available to meet your diversified air conditioning needs.

“Weekly Timer”
Easily set desired temperatures and operation start/stop times to match lifestyle patterns. Reduce wasted energy consumption by using the timer 
to prevent forgetting to turn off the unit and eliminate temperature setting adjustments.

Low Standby Power
Electrical devices consume standby power even when they are not in actual use. 
While we obviously strive to reduce power consumption during actual use, 
reducing this wasted power that cannot be seen is also very important.

“Rank A++/A+” Energy Savings Achieved for Entire Range of Series
All models in the series, from the low-capacity 25 to the high-capacity 71, have achieved the “Rank A++” for SEER and “Rank A+” for SCOP as en-
ergy-savings rating. For home use, such as in bedrooms and living rooms, to light commercial use, such as in offices, our air conditioners are con-
tributing to reduced energy consumption in a wide range. 

SEER

A++
SCOP

A+

“i save” is a simplified setting function that recalls the preferred 
(preset) temperature by pressing a single button on the remote con-
troller. Press the same button twice in repetition to immediately 
return to the previous temperature setting. Using this function con-
tributes to comfortable, waste-free operation, realising the most 
suitable air conditioning settings and saving on power consumption 
when, for example, leaving the room or going to bed. 

“i save” Mode

� Temperature can be preset to 10°C when heating in the “i-save” mode.

22°C 18°C
Heating Heating

25-71 25-71

Compact and Stylish

The stylish, square indoor unit adds a touch of class to any room in-
terior. The compact design is 64mm thinner than our previous 
indoor unit with the lowest output capacity (MSZ-GE22VA).

Family Design (MSZ-SF15/20/25/35/42/50)

(MSZ-SF25/35/42/50,MSZ-GF60/71)

Models in the 25-50 class are introduced as single-split units while 
retaining the popular design of the SF15/20VA* as indoor units 
exclusively for multi-systems. From small rooms to living rooms, it 
is possible to coordinate residences with a unified design.
*Size may vary.

64mm less 38mm less

Comparison with our previous model GE

45mm less

Air Purifying Filter
This filter generates stable antibacterial and deodourising effects. 
The size of the three-dimensional surface has been increased as 
well, enlarging the filter capture area. These features give the Air 
Purifying Filter better dust collection performance than conventional 
filters. The superior air-cleaning effectiveness raises room comfort 
yet another level. 

� It is okay to wash the filter with water
(air-cleaning effect is maintained) 3D surface (Waved surface)

Outdoor Units for Cold Region
Single split-type outdoor units are available in both standard and 
heater-equipped units. An electric heater is installed in each unit to 
prevent freezing in cold outdoor environments.

MUZ-SF25/35/42VE MUZ-SF50VE MUZ-SF25/35/42VEH MUZ-SF50VEH

Standard Units Heater Installed(25/35/42/50)

without
“Low standby power”

with
“Low standby power”

around 10W

below

1W

around 

90%
reduction

around 

90%
reduction

Cooling Heating

SCOP
4.4

SEER
7.2

SCOP
4.4

SEER
7.5

SCOP
4.4

SEER
7.2

SCOP
4.4

SCOP
4.3

SEER
6.8

SCOP
4.2

MSZ-SF25VE3 MSZ-SF35VE3 MSZ-SF42VE3 MSZ-SF50VE3 MSZ-GF60VE2 MSZ-GF71VE2

SEER
6.8

SEER
7.6

SEER Rank A(5.1)

SCOP Rank A(3.8)

41
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MSZ-GSERIES

MSZ-S SERIES

Introducing a compact and stylish indoor unit with 
amazingly quiet performance. Not only are neat 
installations in small bedrooms possible, increase 
energy-savings by selecting the optimal capacity 
required for each room.

MSZ-GF60/71VE2

MSZ-SF15/20VA

MSZ-SF25/35/42/50VE3

 • Start by pushing the “SET” button and follow the instructions to set the desired patterns. 
Once all of the desired patterns are input, point the top end of the remote controller at the 
indoor unit and push the “SET” button one more time. (Push the “SET” button only after in-
putting all of the desired patterns into the remote controller memory. Pushing the “CANCEL” 
button will end the set-up process without sending the operation patterns to the indoor unit).

 • It takes a few seconds to transmit the Weekly Timer operation patterns to the indoor unit. 
Please continue to point the remote controller at the indoor unit until all data has been sent. 

 • When “Weekly Timer” is set, temperature can not be set 10°C.

� Easy set-up using dedicated buttons

Ready to set

Complete Select ON/OFF Select the time Set the temperature

Select the day Select the period

How to set
the Weekly

Timer

PUSH PUSH

PUSHPUSHPUSH

PUSH

PUSH

Pattern Settings: Input up to four settings for each day
Settings: •Start/Stop operation  •Temperature setting    �The operation mode cannot be set.

� Example Operation Pattern (Winter/Heating mode)
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. Sun.

ON  20°CON  20°C ON  20°C ON  20°C ON  20°C ON  20°C ON  20°C
Automatically changes to high-power operation at wake-up time

Automatically lowers temperature at bedtime for energy-saving operation at night 
ON  18°CON  18°C ON  18°C ON  18°C ON  18°C ON  18°C ON  18°C

Settings

(during sleeping hours)

The remote controller is 
equipped with buttons that 
are used exclusively for 
setting the Weekly Timer. 
Setting operation patterns 
is easy and quick.

Automatically turned off during work hours
Midday is warmer, 
so the temperature is set lower

OFFOFF OFF OFF OFF ON  18°C ON  18°C

Automatically turns on, synchronized with arrival at home
Automatically raises temperature setting to
match time when outside-air temperature is low

ON  20°CON  20°C ON  20°C ON  20°C ON  20°C ON  20°C ON  20°C

MSZ-SF15 / 20VA*

(MSZ-SF15/20VA)

*for MXZ connection

MSZ-SF25 / 35 / 42 / 50VE3 MSZ-GF60 / 71VE2

Wide Line-up
Eight different indoor units (Model 15-71) are available to meet your diversified air conditioning needs.

“Weekly Timer”
Easily set desired temperatures and operation start/stop times to match lifestyle patterns. Reduce wasted energy consumption by using the timer 
to prevent forgetting to turn off the unit and eliminate temperature setting adjustments.

Low Standby Power
Electrical devices consume standby power even when they are not in actual use. 
While we obviously strive to reduce power consumption during actual use, 
reducing this wasted power that cannot be seen is also very important.

“Rank A++/A+” Energy Savings Achieved for Entire Range of Series
All models in the series, from the low-capacity 25 to the high-capacity 71, have achieved the “Rank A++” for SEER and “Rank A+” for SCOP as en-
ergy-savings rating. For home use, such as in bedrooms and living rooms, to light commercial use, such as in offices, our air conditioners are con-
tributing to reduced energy consumption in a wide range. 

SEER

A++
SCOP

A+

“i save” is a simplified setting function that recalls the preferred 
(preset) temperature by pressing a single button on the remote con-
troller. Press the same button twice in repetition to immediately 
return to the previous temperature setting. Using this function con-
tributes to comfortable, waste-free operation, realising the most 
suitable air conditioning settings and saving on power consumption 
when, for example, leaving the room or going to bed. 

“i save” Mode

� Temperature can be preset to 10°C when heating in the “i-save” mode.

22°C 18°C
Heating Heating

25-71 25-71

Compact and Stylish

The stylish, square indoor unit adds a touch of class to any room in-
terior. The compact design is 64mm thinner than our previous 
indoor unit with the lowest output capacity (MSZ-GE22VA).

Family Design (MSZ-SF15/20/25/35/42/50)

(MSZ-SF25/35/42/50,MSZ-GF60/71)

Models in the 25-50 class are introduced as single-split units while 
retaining the popular design of the SF15/20VA* as indoor units 
exclusively for multi-systems. From small rooms to living rooms, it 
is possible to coordinate residences with a unified design.
*Size may vary.

64mm less 38mm less

Comparison with our previous model GE

45mm less

Air Purifying Filter
This filter generates stable antibacterial and deodourising effects. 
The size of the three-dimensional surface has been increased as 
well, enlarging the filter capture area. These features give the Air 
Purifying Filter better dust collection performance than conventional 
filters. The superior air-cleaning effectiveness raises room comfort 
yet another level. 

� It is okay to wash the filter with water
(air-cleaning effect is maintained) 3D surface (Waved surface)

Outdoor Units for Cold Region
Single split-type outdoor units are available in both standard and 
heater-equipped units. An electric heater is installed in each unit to 
prevent freezing in cold outdoor environments.

MUZ-SF25/35/42VE MUZ-SF50VE MUZ-SF25/35/42VEH MUZ-SF50VEH

Standard Units Heater Installed(25/35/42/50)

without
“Low standby power”

with
“Low standby power”

around 10W

below

1W

around 

90%
reduction

around 

90%
reduction

Cooling Heating

SCOP
4.4

SEER
7.2

SCOP
4.4

SEER
7.5

SCOP
4.4

SEER
7.2

SCOP
4.4

SCOP
4.3

SEER
6.8

SCOP
4.2

MSZ-SF25VE3 MSZ-SF35VE3 MSZ-SF42VE3 MSZ-SF50VE3 MSZ-GF60VE2 MSZ-GF71VE2

SEER
6.8

SEER
7.6

SEER Rank A(5.1)

SCOP Rank A(3.8)

42
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MSZ-SF15/20VA

For MXZ Connection Only

Optional Optional Optional Optional

Wi-Fi
Interface

Indoor Unit Outdoor Unit

MSZ-S SERIES 

Remote Controller Indoor Unit

MUZ-SF50VE(H)
MUZ-GF60/71VE

MUZ-SF25/35/42VE(H)

MSZ-GF60/71VE2

Outdoor Unit

MSZ-G  
SERIES

MSZ-S SERIES

Remote Controller

SEER

A++
SCOP

A+

Optional Optional

Optional Optional Optional

Wi-Fi
Interface

Please fill out the requested information
Please fill out the requested information

MSZ-SF25/35/42/50VE3

Silver-ion Air Purifying

43

Type Inverter Heat Pump
Indoor Unit MSZ-SF15VA MSZ-SF20VA MSZ-SF25VE3 MSZ-SF25VE3 MSZ-SF35VE3 MSZ-SF35VE3
Outdoor Unit for MXZ connection MUZ-SF25VE MUZ-SF25VEH MUZ-SF35VE MUZ-SF35VEH
Refrigerant R410A(*1)

Power 
Supply

Source Outdoor Power supply
Outdoor ( V / Phase / Hz ) 230/Single/50

Cooling

Design load kW - - 2.5 2.5 3.5 3.5
Annual electricity consumption (*2) kWh/a - - 116 116 171 171
SEER (*4) - - 7.6 7.6 7.2 7.2

Energy efficiency class - - A++ A++ A++ A++

Capacity
Rated kW - - 2.5 2.5 3.5 3.5
Min-Max kW - - 0.9-3.4 0.9-3.4 1.1-3.8 1.1-3.8

Total Input Rated kW - - 0.600 0.600 1.080 1.080

Heating 
(Average
Season)(*5)

Design load kW - - 2.4(-10ºC) 2.4(-10ºC) 2.9(-10ºC) 2.9(-10ºC)

Declared 
Capacity

at reference design temperature kW - - 2.4(-10ºC) 2.4(-10ºC) 2.9(-10ºC) 2.9(-10ºC)
at bivalent temperature kW - - 2.4(-10ºC) 2.4(-10ºC) 2.9(-10ºC) 2.9(-10ºC)
at operation limit temperature kW - - 2.0(-15ºC) 1.6(-20ºC) 2.2(-15ºC) 1.6(-20ºC)

Back up heating capacity kW - - 0.0(-10ºC) 0.0(-10ºC) 0.0(-10ºC) 0.0(-10ºC)
Annual electricity consumption (*2) kWh/a - - 764 790 923 948
SCOP (*4) - - 4.4 4.3 4.4 4.3

Energy efficiency class - - A+ A+ A+ A+

Capacity
Rated kW - - 3.2 3.2 4.0 4.0
Min-Max kW - - 1.0-4.1 1.0-4.1 1.3-4.6 1.3-4.6

Total Input Rated kW - - 0.780 0.780 1.030 1.030
Operating Current (Max) A - - 8.4 8.4 8.5 8.5

Indoor
Unit

Input Rated kW 0.017 0.019 0.024 0.024 0.027 0.027
Operating Current(Max) A 0.17 0.19 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.3
Dimensions H*W*D mm 250-760-168 250-760-168 299-798-195 299-798-195 299-798-195 299-798-195
Weight kg 7.7 7.7 10 10 10 10

Air Volume (SLo-Lo-
Mid-Hi-SHi(*3)(Dry/Wet))

Cooling m3/min 3.5 - 3.9 - 4.6 - 5.5 - 6.4 3.5 - 3.9 - 4.6 - 5.5 - 6.9 3.2 - 4.1 - 5.6 - 7.2 - 9.1 3.2 - 4.1 - 5.6 - 7.2 - 9.1 3.2 - 4.1 - 5.6 - 7.2 - 9.1 3.2 - 4.1 - 5.6 - 7.2 - 9.1
Heating m3/min 3.7 - 4.4 - 5.0 - 6.0 - 6.8 3.7 - 4.4 - 5.0 - 6.0 - 7.3 3.0 - 4.1 - 6.7 - 8.2 - 10.3 3.0 - 4.1 - 6.7 - 8.2 - 10.3 3.0 - 4.1 - 6.7 - 8.3 - 11.0 3.0 - 4.1 - 6.7 - 8.3 - 11.0

Sound Level (SPL)
(SLo-Lo-Mid-Hi-SHi(*3))

Cooling dB(A) 21 - 26 - 30 - 35 - 40 21 - 26 - 30 - 35 - 42 19(*6) - 24 - 30 - 36 - 42 19(*6) - 24 - 30 - 36 - 42 19(*6) - 24 - 30 - 36 - 42 19(*6) - 24 - 30 - 36 - 42
Heating dB(A) 21 - 26 - 30 - 35 - 40 21 - 26 - 30 - 35 - 42 19(*6) - 24 - 34 - 39 - 45 19(*6) - 24 - 34 - 39 - 45 19(*6) - 24 - 34 - 40 - 46 19(*6) - 24 - 34 - 40 - 46

Sound Level (PWL) Cooling dB(A) 59 60 57 57 57 57

Outdoor
Unit

Dimensions H*W*D mm - - 550-800-285 550-800-285 550-800-285 550-800-285
Weight kg - - 31 31 31 31

Air Volume
Cooling m3/min - - 31.1 31.1 35.9 35.9
Heating m3/min - - 30.7 30.7 35.9 35.9

Sound Level (SPL)
Cooling dB(A) - - 47 47 49 49
Heating dB(A) - - 48 48 50 50

Sound Level (PWL) Cooling dB(A) - - 58 58 62 62
Operating Current (Max) A - - 8.2 8.2 8.2 8.2
Breaker Size A - - 10 10 10 10

Ext.
Piping

Diameter Liquid/Gas mm 6.35/9.52 6.35/9.52 6.35 / 9.52 6.35 / 9.52 6.35 / 9.52 6.35 / 9.52
Max.Length Out-In m - - 20 20 20 20
Max.Height Out-In m - - 12 12 12 12

Guaranteed Operating 
Range (Outdoor)

Cooling ˚C - - -10 ~ +46 -10 ~ +46 -10 ~ +46 -10 ~ +46
Heating ˚C - - -15 ~ +24 -20 ~ +24 -15 ~ +24 -20 ~ +24

(*1) Refrigerant leakage contributes to climate change. Refrigerant with lower global warming potential (GWP) would contribute less to global warming than a refrigerant with higher GWP, if leaked to the atmosphere. This appliance contains a refrigerant fluid with 
a GWP equal to 1975. This means that if 1 kg of this refrigerant fluid would be leaked to the atmosphere, the impact on global warming would be 1975 times higher than 1 kg of CO2, over a period of 100 years. Never try to interfere with the refrigerant circuit 
yourself or disassemble the product yourself and always ask a professional.

(*2) Energy consumption based on standard test results.Actual energy consumption will depend on how the appliance is used and where it is located.
(*3) SHi: Super High
(*4) SEER, SCOP and other related description are based on COMMISSION DELEGATED REGULATION (EU) No.626/2011. The temperature conditions for calculating SCOP are based on “Average Season”.
(*5) Please see page 47 for heating (warmer season) specifications.
(*6) For single use: only 19dB(A). For multi use (MXZ): 21dB(A).
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MSZ-SF15/20VA

For MXZ Connection Only

Optional Optional Optional Optional

Wi-Fi
Interface

Indoor Unit Outdoor Unit

MSZ-S SERIES 

Remote Controller Indoor Unit

MUZ-SF50VE(H)
MUZ-GF60/71VE

MUZ-SF25/35/42VE(H)

MSZ-GF60/71VE2

Outdoor Unit

MSZ-G  
SERIES

MSZ-S SERIES

Remote Controller

SEER

A++
SCOP

A+

Optional Optional

Optional Optional Optional

Wi-Fi
Interface

Please fill out the requested information
Please fill out the requested information

MSZ-SF25/35/42/50VE3

Silver-ion Air Purifying

Type Inverter Heat Pump
Indoor Unit MSZ-SF42VE3 MSZ-SF42VE3 MSZ-SF50VE3 MSZ-SF50VE3 MSZ-GF60VE2 MSZ-GF71VE2
Outdoor Unit MUZ-SF42VE MUZ-SF42VEH MUZ-SF50VE MUZ-SF50VEH MUZ-GF60VE MUZ-GF71VE
Refrigerant R410A(*1)

Power 
Supply

Source Outdoor Power supply
Outdoor ( V / Phase / Hz ) 230/Single/50

Cooling

Design load kW 4.2 4.2 5 5 6.1 7.1
Annual electricity consumption (*2) kWh/a 196 196 246 246 311 364
SEER (*4) 7.5 7.5 7.2 7.2 6.8 6.8

Energy efficiency class A++ A++ A++ A++ A++ A++

Capacity
Rated kW 4.2 4.2 5 5 6.1 7.1
Min-Max kW 0.8-4.5 0.8-4.5 1.4-5.4 1.4-5.4 1.4-7.5 2.0-8.7

Total Input Rated kW 1.340 1.340 1.660 1.660 1.790 2.130

Heating 
(Average
Season)(*5)

Design load kW 3.8 (-10ºC) 3.8 (-10ºC) 4.2 (-10ºC) 4.2 (-10ºC) 4.6 (-10ºC) 6.7 (-10ºC)

Declared 
Capacity

at reference design temperature kW 3.8 (-10ºC) 3.8 (-10ºC) 4.2 (-10ºC) 4.2 (-10ºC) 4.6 (-10ºC) 6.7 (-10ºC)
at bivalent temperature kW 3.8 (-10ºC) 3.8 (-10ºC) 4.2 (-10ºC) 4.2 (-10ºC) 4.6 (-10ºC) 6.7 (-10ºC)
at operation limit temperature kW 3.4 (-15ºC) 2.2 (-20ºC) 3.4 (-15ºC) 2.3 (-20ºC) 3.7 (-15ºC) 5.4 (-15ºC)

Back up heating capacity kW 0.0 (-10ºC) 0.0 (-10ºC) 0.0 (-10ºC) 0.0 (-10ºC) 0.0 (-10ºC) 0.0 (-10ºC)
Annual electricity consumption (*2) kWh/a 1215 1242 1351 1380 1489 2204
SCOP (*4) 4.4 4.3 4.4 4.3 4.3 4.2

Energy efficiency class A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+

Capacity
Rated kW 5.4 5.4 5.8 5.8 6.8 8.1
Min-Max kW 1.3-6.0 1.3-6.0 1.4-7.3 1.4-7.3 2.0-9.3 2.2-9.9

Total Input Rated kW 1.580 1.58 1.7 1.7 1.81 2.23
Operating Current (Max) A 9.5 9.5 12.3 12.3 14.5 16.6

Indoor
Unit

Input Rated kW 0.027 0.027 0.035 0.035 0.062 0.058
Operating Current(Max) A 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.5
Dimensions H*W*D mm 299-798-195 299-798-195 299-798-195 299-798-195 325-1100-238 325-1100-238
Weight kg 10 10 10 10 16 16

Air Volume (SLo-Lo-
Mid-Hi-SHi(*3)(Dry/Wet))

Cooling m3/min 4.7 - 5.8 - 6.7 - 7.9 - 9.1 4.7 - 5.8 - 6.7 - 7.9 - 9.1 5.1 - 6.2 - 7.0 - 8.2 - 9.9 5.1 - 6.2 - 7.0 - 8.2 - 9.9 9.8-11.3-13.4-15.6-18.3 9.7-11.5-13.3-15.4-17.8
Heating m3/min 4.7 - 5.8 - 7.2 - 9.1 - 11.4 4.7 - 5.8 - 7.2 - 9.1 - 11.4 5.1 - 6.4 - 8.0 - 9.8 - 12.0 5.1 - 6.4 - 8.0 - 9.8 - 12.0 9.8-11.3-13.4-15.6-18.3 10.2-11.5-13.3-15.4-17.8

Sound Level (SPL)
(SLo-Lo-Mid-Hi-SHi(*3))

Cooling dB(A) 26(*6) - 31 - 34 - 38 - 42 26(*6) - 31 - 34 - 38 - 42 28(*7) - 33 - 36 - 40 - 45 28(*7) - 33 - 36 - 40 - 45 29 - 37 -41 - 45 - 49 30 - 37 - 41 - 45 - 49
Heating dB(A) 26(*6) - 31 - 36 - 42 - 47 26(*6) - 31 - 36 - 42 - 47 28(*7) - 33 - 38 - 43 - 49 28(*7) - 33 - 38 - 43 - 49 29 - 37 - 41 - 45 - 49 30 - 37 - 41 - 45 - 49

Sound Level (PWL) Cooling dB(A) 57 57 58 58 65 65

Outdoor
Unit

Dimensions H*W*D mm 550-800-285 550-800-285 880-840-330 880-840-330 880-840-330 880-840-330
Weight kg 35 35 55 55 50 53

Air Volume
Cooling m3/min 35.2 35.2 44.6 44.6 49.2 50.1
Heating m3/min 33.6 33.6 44.6 44.6 49.2 48.2

Sound Level (SPL)
Cooling dB(A) 50 50 52 52 55 55
Heating dB(A) 51 51 52 52 55 55

Sound Level (PWL) Cooling dB(A) 63 63 65 65 65 65
Operating Current (Max) A 9.2 9.2 12 12 14 16.1
Breaker Size A 10 10 16 16 20 20

Ext.
Piping

Diameter Liquid/Gas mm 6.35 / 9.52 6.35 / 9.52 6.35 / 12.7 6.35 / 12.7 6.35/15.88 9.52/15.88
Max.Length Out-In m 20 20 30 30 30 30
Max.Height Out-In m 12 12 15 15 15 15

Guaranteed Operating 
Range (Outdoor)

Cooling ˚C -10 ~ +46 -10 ~ +46 -10 ~ +46 -10 ~ +46 -10 ~ +46 -10 ~ +46
Heating ˚C -15 ~ +24 -20 ~ +24 -15 ~ +24 -20 ~ +24 -15 ~ +24 -15 ~ +24

(*1) Refrigerant leakage contributes to climate change. Refrigerant with lower global warming potential (GWP) would contribute less to global warming than a refrigerant with higher GWP, if leaked to the atmosphere. This appliance contains a refrigerant fluid with 
a GWP equal to 1975. This means that if 1 kg of this refrigerant fluid would be leaked to the atmosphere, the impact on global warming would be 1975 times higher than 1 kg of CO2, over a period of 100 years. Never try to interfere with the refrigerant circuit 
yourself or disassemble the product yourself and always ask a professional.

(*2) Energy consumption based on standard test results.Actual energy consumption will depend on how the appliance is used and where it is located.
(*3) SHi: Super High
(*4) SEER, SCOP and other related description are based on COMMISSION DELEGATED REGULATION (EU) No.626/2011. The temperature conditions for calculating SCOP are based on “Average Season”.
(*5) Please see page 47 for heating (warmer season) specifications.
(*6) For single use: only 26dB(A), For multi use (MXZ): 28dB(A).
(*7) For single use: only 28dB(A), For multi use (MXZ): 30dB(A). 44
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SEER
5.7

SCOP
4.1

MSZ-DSERIES
Compact, high-performance indoor and outdoor units equipped with high-
performance air purifying filters contribute to greater room comfort. Wi-Fi and 
system controller connectivity enable enhanced expandability.

Wi-Fi and System Control

Wi-Fi Interface
Optional interface enabling users to control air conditioners and 
check operating status via devices such as personal computers, 
tablets and smartphones.

•Remote on/off operation is possible by input to the connector.
•Depending on the interface used, connecting a wired remote-
control such as the PAR-32MASS is possible.

•Centralized control is possible when connected to M-NET.

Silver-ionized Air Purifying Filter

The high performance filter are attached as standard. Captures the 
bacteria, pollen and other allergens in the air and neutralises them.

Compact Units

The width of both indoor and outdoor units are compact, making 
installation in smaller, tighter spaces possible. 

System Control Interface

� Operating Range (Cooling)

MUZ-DM –10°C +46°C

SEER

A+
SCOP

A+

Indoor Unit Outdoor Unit Remote
Controller

MSZ-D SERIES

MSZ-DM25/35VA
MUZ-DM25/35VA

Please fill out the requested information
Please fill out the requested information

Indoor Unit: MSZ-DM25VA Outdoor Unit: MUZ-DM25/35VA

Advanced Inverter Control – 
Efficient Operation All the Time

Mitsubishi Electric’s cutting-edge inverter technologies are adopted to provide automatic adjustment of operation load according to need. This 
reduces excessive consumption of electricity, and thereby realises an Energy Rank “A+”.

25/35 25/35

SEER

A+
SCOP

A+

Cooling Heating

*in average condition.

SEER
5.8

SCOP
4.1

MSZ-DM25VA MSZ-DM35VA

Wider Cooling Operating Range

As a result of an extended operating range in cooling, these 
models accommodate a wider range of usage environments and 
applications than previous models. 

Optional Optional

Wi-Fi
Interface

OptionalOptional

Only 699mm width
Only 799mm width

SEER Rank A+(5.6)

SCOP Rank A+(4.0)

WiFi interface

Smartphone

System control interface

Silver-ion

MSZ-DM25/35VA

45
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SEER
5.7

SCOP
4.1

MSZ-DSERIES
Compact, high-performance indoor and outdoor units equipped with high-
performance air purifying filters contribute to greater room comfort. Wi-Fi and 
system controller connectivity enable enhanced expandability.

Wi-Fi and System Control

Wi-Fi Interface
Optional interface enabling users to control air conditioners and 
check operating status via devices such as personal computers, 
tablets and smartphones.

•Remote on/off operation is possible by input to the connector.
•Depending on the interface used, connecting a wired remote-
control such as the PAR-32MASS is possible.

•Centralized control is possible when connected to M-NET.

Silver-ionized Air Purifying Filter

The high performance filter are attached as standard. Captures the 
bacteria, pollen and other allergens in the air and neutralises them.

Compact Units

The width of both indoor and outdoor units are compact, making 
installation in smaller, tighter spaces possible. 

System Control Interface

� Operating Range (Cooling)

MUZ-DM –10°C +46°C

SEER

A+
SCOP

A+

Indoor Unit Outdoor Unit Remote
Controller

MSZ-D SERIES

MSZ-DM25/35VA
MUZ-DM25/35VA

Please fill out the requested information
Please fill out the requested information

Indoor Unit: MSZ-DM25VA Outdoor Unit: MUZ-DM25/35VA

Advanced Inverter Control – 
Efficient Operation All the Time

Mitsubishi Electric’s cutting-edge inverter technologies are adopted to provide automatic adjustment of operation load according to need. This 
reduces excessive consumption of electricity, and thereby realises an Energy Rank “A+”.

25/35 25/35

SEER

A+
SCOP

A+

Cooling Heating

*in average condition.

SEER
5.8

SCOP
4.1

MSZ-DM25VA MSZ-DM35VA

Wider Cooling Operating Range

As a result of an extended operating range in cooling, these 
models accommodate a wider range of usage environments and 
applications than previous models. 

Optional Optional

Wi-Fi
Interface

OptionalOptional

Only 699mm width
Only 799mm width

SEER Rank A+(5.6)

SCOP Rank A+(4.0)

WiFi interface

Smartphone

System control interface

Silver-ion

MSZ-DM25/35VA
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Type Inverter Heat Pump
Indoor Unit MSZ-DM25VA MSZ-DM35VA
Outdoor Unit MUZ-DM25VA MUZ-DM35VA
Refrigerant R410A(*1)

Power 
Supply

Source Indoor Power supply
Outdoor ( V / Phase / Hz ) 230V/Single/50Hz

Cooling

Design load kW 2.5 3.1
Annual electricity consumption (*2) kWh/a 149 190
SEER (*4) 5.8 5.7

Energy efficiency class A+ A+

Capacity
Rated kW 2.5 3.15
Min-Max kW 1.3 - 3.0 1.4 - 3.5

Total Input Rated kW 0.710 1.020

Heating 
(Average
Season)(*5)

Design load kW 1.9 (-10ºC) 2.4 (-10ºC)

Declared 
Capacity

at reference design temperature kW 1.9 (-10ºC) 2.4 (-10ºC)
at bivalent temperature kW 1.9 (-10ºC) 2.4 (-10ºC)
at operation limit temperature kW 1.9 (-10ºC) 2.4 (-10ºC)

Back up heating capacity kW 0.0 (-10ºC) 0.0 (-10ºC)
Annual electricity consumption (*2) kWh/a 647 809
SCOP (*4) 4.1 4.1

Energy efficiency class A+ A+

Capacity
Rated kW 3.15 3.6
Min-Max kW 0.9 - 3.5 1.1 - 4.1

Total Input Rated kW 0.850 0.975
Operating Current (Max) A 5.8 6.5

Indoor
Unit

Input Rated kW 0.020 0.021
Operating Current(Max) A 0.3 0.3
Dimensions H*W*D mm 290-799-232 290-799-232
Weight kg 9 9

Air Volume (SLo-Lo-
Mid-Hi-SHi(*3)(Dry/Wet))

Cooling m3/min 3.8 - 5.5 - 7.3 - 9.5 3.8 - 5.7 - 7.8 - 10.9
Heating m3/min 3.5 - 5.5 - 7.5 - 10.0 3.5 - 5.5 - 7.5 - 10.3

Sound Level (SPL)
(SLo-Lo-Mid-Hi-SHi(*3))

Cooling dB(A) 22 - 30 - 37 - 43 22 - 31 - 38 - 45
Heating dB(A) 23 - 30 - 37 - 43 23 - 30 - 37 - 44

Sound Level (PWL) Cooling dB(A) 57 60

Outdoor
Unit

Dimensions H*W*D mm 538-699-249 538-699-249
Weight kg 24 25

Air Volume
Cooling m3/min 31.5 31.5
Heating m3/min 31.5 31.5

Sound Level (SPL)
Cooling dB(A) 50 51
Heating dB(A) 50 51

Sound Level (PWL) Cooling dB(A) 63 64
Operating Current (Max) A 5.5 6.2
Breaker Size A 10 10

Ext.
Piping

Diameter Liquid/Gas mm 6.35/9.52 6.35/9.52
Max.Length Out-In m 20 20
Max.Height Out-In m 12 12

Guaranteed Operating 
Range (Outdoor)

Cooling ˚C -10  ~ +46 -10 ~ +46
Heating ˚C -10 ~ +24 -10 ~ +24

(*1) Refrigerant leakage contributes to climate change. Refrigerant with lower global warming potential (GWP) would contribute less to global warming than a refrigerant with higher GWP, if leaked to the atmosphere. This appliance contains a refrigerant fluid with 
a GWP equal to 1975. This means that if 1 kg of this refrigerant fluid would be leaked to the atmosphere, the impact on global warming would be 1975 times higher than 1 kg of CO2, over a period of 100 years. Never try to interfere with the refrigerant circuit 
yourself or disassemble the product yourself and always ask a professional.

(*2) Energy consumption based on standard test results.Actual energy consumption will depend on how the appliance is used and where it is located.
(*3) SHi: Super High
(*4) SEER, SCOP and other related description are based on COMMISSION DELEGATED REGULATION (EU) No.626/2011. The temperature conditions for calculating SCOP are based on “Average Season”.
(*5) Please see page 53 for heating (warmer season) specifications.
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MSZ-HSERIES
Compact, high-performance indoor and outdoor units and advanced inverter 
technologies provide superior energy savings and comfort in all rooms. 

Stylish Design with Flat Panel Front

A stylish flat panel design is employed for the front of the indoor unit. 
The simple look matches room aesthetics.

Silent Operation

Quiet, relaxing space is within reach. Operational noise is a low 22dB 
(25/35 classes). Operation is so silent you might even forget the air 
conditioner is on.

Long Piping Length

Compared to previous models, the piping length is significantly 
increased, further enhancing the ease and flexibility of installation.

Operating Range

As a result of an extended operating range in cooling, these 
models accommodate a wider range of usage environments and 
applications than previous models. 

Compact Units

The widths of both indoor and outdoor units are compact, making 
installation in smaller, tighter spaces possible. 

Compared to previous models, width is down by 16%.

Advanced Inverter Control – 
Efficient Operation All the Time

Mitsubishi Electric’s cutting-edge inverter technologies are adopted to provide automatic adjustment of operation load according to need. This 
reduces excessive consumption of electricity, and thereby realises an Energy Rank “A” rating for 25/35 classes and “A+” for 50/60/71 classes.

SEER

A
SCOP

A

� Noise Level

10dB40dB60dB80dB

Subway car 
interior

Quiet passenger 
car interior
 (40km/h)

Library interior

Human 
hearing limits

(Extremely quiet)

*MSZ-HJ25/35VA

Sound of 
rustling leaves

22dB*
Only

25/35 25/35

SEER

A+
SCOP

A+

50/60/71 50/60/71

MSZ-HJ25/35/50VA

� Operating Range (Cooling)

MUZ-HC

MUZ-HJ

+18°C +43°C

+15°C +46°C

Max piping length

Max piping height difference

MSZ-HJ60/71

30m

15m

MSZ-HJ25/35/50

20m

12m

MSZ-HC

10m

5m

MSZ-HJ60/71VA

SEER

A+
SCOP

A+

Indoor Unit Outdoor Unit Remote
Controller

MSZ-H SERIES

MSZ-HJ25/35/50VA

MSZ-HJ60/71VA

MUZ-HJ25/35VA MUZ-HJ50VA

MUZ-HJ60/71VA

Please fill out the requested information
Please fill out the requested information

50/60/7150/60/71 50/60/71

16%
Down

Only 699mm width

Indoor Unit: MSZ-HJ25/35/50VA Outdoor Unit: MUZ-HJ25/35VA Indoor Unit: 
MSZ-GF60/71VE

1100mm

923mm

Only 799mm width

Previous

Indoor Unit: 
MSZ-HJ60/71VA

New

An in-company
investigation

Optional

Silver-ion

47
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MSZ-HSERIES
Compact, high-performance indoor and outdoor units and advanced inverter 
technologies provide superior energy savings and comfort in all rooms. 

Stylish Design with Flat Panel Front

A stylish flat panel design is employed for the front of the indoor unit. 
The simple look matches room aesthetics.

Silent Operation

Quiet, relaxing space is within reach. Operational noise is a low 22dB 
(25/35 classes). Operation is so silent you might even forget the air 
conditioner is on.

Long Piping Length

Compared to previous models, the piping length is significantly 
increased, further enhancing the ease and flexibility of installation.

Operating Range

As a result of an extended operating range in cooling, these 
models accommodate a wider range of usage environments and 
applications than previous models. 

Compact Units

The widths of both indoor and outdoor units are compact, making 
installation in smaller, tighter spaces possible. 

Compared to previous models, width is down by 16%.

Advanced Inverter Control – 
Efficient Operation All the Time

Mitsubishi Electric’s cutting-edge inverter technologies are adopted to provide automatic adjustment of operation load according to need. This 
reduces excessive consumption of electricity, and thereby realises an Energy Rank “A” rating for 25/35 classes and “A+” for 50/60/71 classes.

SEER

A
SCOP

A

� Noise Level

10dB40dB60dB80dB

Subway car 
interior

Quiet passenger 
car interior
 (40km/h)

Library interior

Human 
hearing limits

(Extremely quiet)

*MSZ-HJ25/35VA

Sound of 
rustling leaves

22dB*
Only

25/35 25/35

SEER

A+
SCOP

A+

50/60/71 50/60/71

MSZ-HJ25/35/50VA

� Operating Range (Cooling)

MUZ-HC

MUZ-HJ

+18°C +43°C

+15°C +46°C

Max piping length

Max piping height difference

MSZ-HJ60/71

30m

15m

MSZ-HJ25/35/50

20m

12m

MSZ-HC

10m

5m

MSZ-HJ60/71VA

SEER

A+
SCOP

A+

Indoor Unit Outdoor Unit Remote
Controller

MSZ-H SERIES

MSZ-HJ25/35/50VA

MSZ-HJ60/71VA

MUZ-HJ25/35VA MUZ-HJ50VA

MUZ-HJ60/71VA

Please fill out the requested information
Please fill out the requested information

50/60/7150/60/71 50/60/71

16%
Down

Only 699mm width

Indoor Unit: MSZ-HJ25/35/50VA Outdoor Unit: MUZ-HJ25/35VA Indoor Unit: 
MSZ-GF60/71VE

1100mm

923mm

Only 799mm width

Previous

Indoor Unit: 
MSZ-HJ60/71VA

New

An in-company
investigation

Optional

Silver-ion
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Type Inverter Heat Pump
Indoor Unit MSZ-HJ25VA MSZ-HJ35VA MSZ-HJ50VA MSZ-HJ60VA MSZ-HJ71VA
Outdoor Unit MUZ-HJ25VA MUZ-HJ35VA MUZ-HJ50VA MUZ-HJ60VA MUZ-HJ71VA
Refrigerant R410A(*1)

Power 
Supply

Source Indoor Power supply
Outdoor ( V / Phase / Hz ) 230V/Single/50Hz

Cooling

Design load kW 2.5 3.1 5.0 6.1 7.1
Annual electricity consumption (*2) kWh/a 171 212 292 354 441
SEER (*4) 5.1 5.1 6.0 6.0 5.6

Energy efficiency class A A A+ A+ A+

Capacity
Rated kW 2.5 3.15 5.0 6.1 7.1
Min-Max kW 1.3 - 3.0 1.4 - 3.5 1.3 - 5.0 1.7 - 7.1 1.8 - 7.1

Total Input Rated kW 0.730 1.040 2.050 1.900 2.330

Heating 
(Average
Season)(*5)

Design load kW 1.9 (-10ºC) 2.4 (-10ºC) 3.8 (-10ºC) 4.6 (-10ºC) 5.4 (-10ºC)

Declared 
Capacity

at reference design temperature kW 1.9 (-10ºC) 2.4 (-10ºC) 3.8 (-10ºC) 4.6 (-10ºC) 5.4 (-10ºC)
at bivalent temperature kW 1.9 (-10ºC) 2.4 (-10ºC) 3.8 (-10ºC) 4.6 (-10ºC) 5.4 (-10ºC)
at operation limit temperature kW 1.9 (-10ºC) 2.4 (-10ºC) 3.8 (-10ºC) 4.6 (-10ºC) 5.4 (-10ºC)

Back up heating capacity kW 0.0 (-10ºC) 0.0 (-10ºC) 0.0 (-10ºC) 0.0 (-10ºC) 0.0 (-10ºC)
Annual electricity consumption (*2) kWh/a 698 885 1267 1544 1854
SCOP (*4) 3.8 3.8 4.2 4.1 4.0

Energy efficiency class A A A+ A+ A+

Capacity
Rated kW 3.15 3.6 5.4 6.8 8.1
Min-Max kW 0.9 - 3.5 1.1 - 4.1 1.4 - 6.5 1.5 - 8.4 1.5 - 8.5

Total Input Rated kW 0.870 0.995 1.480 1.970 2.440
Operating Current (Max) A 5.8 6.5 9.8 12.5 12.5

Indoor
Unit

Input Rated kW 0.020 0.021 0.037 0.055 0.055
Operating Current(Max) A 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.5
Dimensions H*W*D mm 290-799-232 290-799-232 290-799-232 305-923-250 305-923-250
Weight kg 9 9 9 13 13

Air Volume (SLo-Lo-
Mid-Hi-SHi(*3)(Dry/Wet))

Cooling m3/min 3.8 - 5.5 - 7.3 - 9.5 3.8 - 5.7 - 7.8 - 10.9 6.3 - 9.1 - 11.1 - 12.9 9.3 - 12.2 - 15.0 - 19.9 10.0 - 12.2 - 15.0 - 19.9
Heating m3/min 3.5 - 5.5 - 7.5 - 10.0 3.5 - 5.5 - 7.5 - 10.3 6.1 - 8.3 - 11.1 - 14.3 9.4 - 12.5 - 16.0 - 19.9 10.3 - 12.7 - 16.4 - 19.9

Sound Level (SPL)
(SLo-Lo-Mid-Hi-SHi(*3))

Cooling dB(A) 22 - 30 - 37 - 43 22 - 31 - 38 - 45 28 - 36 - 40 - 45 31 - 38 - 44 - 50 33 - 38 - 44 - 50
Heating dB(A) 23 - 30 - 37 - 43 23 - 30 - 37 - 44 27 - 34 - 41 - 47 31 - 38 - 44 - 49 33 - 38 - 44 - 49

Sound Level (PWL) Cooling dB(A) 57 60 60 65 65

Outdoor
Unit

Dimensions H*W*D mm 538-699-249 538-699-249 550-800-285 880-840-330 880-840-330
Weight kg 24 25 36 55 55

Air Volume
Cooling m3/min 31.5 31.5 36.3 47.9 49.3
Heating m3/min 31.5 31.5 34.8 47.9 47.9

Sound Level (SPL)
Cooling dB(A) 50 50 50 55 55
Heating dB(A) 50 50 51 55 55

Sound Level (PWL) Cooling dB(A) 63 64 64 65 66
Operating Current (Max) A 5.5 6.2 9.4 12 12
Breaker Size A 10 10 12 16 16

Ext.
Piping

Diameter Liquid/Gas mm 6.35/9.52 6.35/9.52 6.35/12.7 6.35/15.88 9.52/15.88
Max.Length Out-In m 20 20 20 30 30
Max.Height Out-In m 12 12 12 15 15

Guaranteed Operating 
Range (Outdoor)

Cooling ˚C +15 ~ +46 +15 ~ +46 +15 ~ +46 +15 ~ +46 +15 ~ +46
Heating ˚C -10 ~ +24 -10 ~ +24 -10 ~ +24 -10 ~ +24 -10 ~ +24

(*1) Refrigerant leakage contributes to climate change. Refrigerant with lower global warming potential (GWP) would contribute less to global warming than a refrigerant with higher GWP, if leaked to the atmosphere. This appliance contains a refrigerant fluid with 
a GWP equal to 1975. This means that if 1 kg of this refrigerant fluid would be leaked to the atmosphere, the impact on global warming would be 1975 times higher than 1 kg of CO2, over a period of 100 years. Never try to interfere with the refrigerant circuit 
yourself or disassemble the product yourself and always ask a professional.

(*2) Energy consumption based on standard test results.Actual energy consumption will depend on how the appliance is used and where it is located.
(*3) SHi: Super High
(*4) SEER, SCOP and other related description are based on COMMISSION DELEGATED REGULATION (EU) No.626/2011. The temperature conditions for calculating SCOP are based on “Average Season”.
(*5) Please see page 47 for heating (warmer season) specifications.
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EHS Split
7¢"&$)$&*/$'37
AE090JXEDEH/EU, AE090JXEDGH/EU

Model Code AE090JXEDEH/EU AE090JXEDGH/EU

Features Type EHS Split EHS Split

Model Name
Indoor Unit AE090JNYDEH/EU AE090JNYDGH/EU

Outdoor Unit AE090JXEDEH/EU AE090JXEDGH/EU

��G�����

����B������������¸§�½�_�L�¹ 1,3,220-240,50 3,4,380-415,50

��G�����

����@�������������¸§�½�_�L�¹ 1,3,220-240,50 3,4,380-415,50

System Mode HEAT PUMP (A2W) HEAT PUMP (A2W)

Capacity

U�������¸H�¹ 8.0 kW 7.5 kW

U�������¸;����¹ 27,300 Btu/h 25,600 Btu/h

L�������¸H�¹ 9.0 kW 9.0 kW

L�������¸;����¹ 30,700 Btu/h 30,700 Btu/h

Power Input (Nominal)
Cooling 2.2 kW 2.06 kW

Heating 2.01 kW 2.01 kW

Current Input (Nominal)
Cooling 10.1 A 3.4 A

Heating 9.2 A 3.3 A

Power
~UO�¸O¹ 22 A 10A

~�O�¸O¹ 27.5 A 16.1 A

^������^�������

^^P��F�	�����U������� 3.64 3.64

COP (Nominal Heating) 4.48 4.48

Energy Grade of Space Heater (55 ºC / 35 ºC) A++ / A++ A++ / A++

Energy Grade of Package of Space Heater A++ A++

Compressor
Type ;DTU�KG���P����� ;DTU�KG���P�����

Oil (Type) POE PVE

Fan O������G�P�����U��������¸U~~¹ 53 CMM 53 CMM

Piping Connections

D�N������
���§		� 6.35 mm 6.35 mm

D�N������
���§������ 1/4" 1/4"

<�����
���§		� 15.88 mm 15.88 mm

<�����
���§������ 5/8" 5/8"

B������������~����D������¸	¹ 50 m 50 m

B������������~����L������¸	¹ 30 m 30 m

P����������
Type P|:9O����������������������������� P|:9O�����������������������������

Factory Charging (kg) 1.7 kg 1.9 kg

Sound
Sound Pressure 50 / 49 dBA 50 / 49 dBA

Sound Power 63 / 64 dBA 63 / 64 dBA

External Dimension 
(Indoor Unit)

Net Weight (kg) 45 kg 46.5 kg

Shipping Weight (kg) 55 kg 56.0 kg

Net Dimensions (WxHxD) (mm) 510 x 850 x 315 mm 510 x 850 x 315 mm

Shipping Dimensions (WxHxD) (mm) 564 x 1,024 x 412 mm 564 x 1,024 x 412 mm

External Dimension 
(Outdoor Unit)

Net Weight (kg) 68.0 kg 76.0 kg

Shipping Weight (kg) 78.0 kg 84.5 kg

Net Dimensions (WxHxD) (mm) 940 x 998 x 330 mm 940 x 998 x 330 mm

Shipping Dimensions (WxHxD) (mm) 995 x 1,178 x 426 mm 995 x 1,178 x 426 mm

@
��������K�	
��P����
Cooling (ºC) 10~46 ºC 10~46 ºC

Heating (ºC) -25~35 ºC -25~35 ºC
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Units: mm

EHS Split
¿$%"37$'3*À�¿+*Á$347
AE090JXYDEH/EU, AE090JXYDGH/EU

No. Name

1 Gas ref. pipe

2 Liquid ref. pipe

3 Drain hole

4 Power and communication   
wiring conduits
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EHS Split Outdoor
7¢"&$)$&*/$'37
AE120/140/160JXEDEH/EU, AE120/140/160JXEDGH/EU

Model Code AE120JXEDEH/EU AE140JXEDEH/EU AE160JXEDEH/EU AE120JXEDGH/EU AE140JXEDGH/EU AE160JXEDGH/EU

Features Type EHS Split EHS Split EHS Split EHS Split EHS Split EHS Split

Model Name
Indoor Unit AE160JNYDEH/EU AE160JNYDEH/EU AE160JNYDEH/EU AE160JNYDGH/EU AE160JNYDGH/EU AE160JNYDGH/EU

Outdoor Unit AE120JXEDEH/EU AE140JXEDEH/EU AE160JXEDEH/EU AE120JXEDGH/EU AE140JXEDGH/EU AE160JXEDGH/EU

��G�����

����B������������¸§�½�_�L�¹ 1,3,220-240,50 1,3,220-240,50 1,3,220-240,50 3,4,380-415,50 3,4,380-415,50 3,4,380-415,50

��G�����

����@�������������¸§�½�_�L�¹ 1,3,220-240,50 1,3,220-240,50 1,3,220-240,50 3,4,380-415,50 3,4,380-415,50 3,4,380-415,50

System Mode HEAT PUMP (A2W) HEAT PUMP (A2W) HEAT PUMP (A2W) HEAT PUMP (A2W) HEAT PUMP (A2W) HEAT PUMP (A2W)

Capacity

U�������¸H�¹ 12.0 kW 14.0 kW 15.0 kW 12.0 kW 14.0 kW 15.0 kW

U�������¸;����¹ 40,900 Btu/h 47,800 Btu/h 51,200 Btu/h 40,900 Btu/h 47,800 Btu/h 51,200 Btu/h

L�������¸H�¹ 12.0 kW 14.0 kW 16.0 kW 12.0 kW 14.0 kW 16.0 kW

L�������¸;����¹ 40,900 Btu/h 47,800 Btu/h 54,600 Btu/h 40,900 Btu/h 47,800 Btu/h 54,600 Btu/h

Power Input (Nominal)
Cooling 3.1 kW 3.8 kW 4.14 kW 3.1 kW 3.8 kW 4.14 kW

Heating 2.59 kW 3.15 kW 3.76 kW 2.59 kW 3.15 kW 3.76 kW

Current Input (Nominal)
Cooling 14.0 A 17.0 A 18.6 A 4.7 A 5.7 A 6.2 A

Heating 11.7 A 14.3 A 16.9 A 4.1 A 4.7 A 5.7 A

Power
~UO�¸O¹ 28 A 30 A 32 A 10A 11A 12A

~�O�¸O¹ 35 A 37.5 A 40 A 16.1 A 16.1 A 16.1 A

^������^�������

^^P��F�	�����U������� 3.87 3.68 3.62 3.87 3.68 3.62

COP (Nominal Heating) 4.63 4.44 4.26 4.63 4.44 4.26

Energy Grade of Space Heater (55 ºC / 35 ºC) A+ / A++ A+ / A++ A+ / A++ A+ / A++ A+ / A++ A+ / A++

Energy Grade of Package of Space Heater A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+

Compressor
Type ;DTU�KG���P����� ;DTU�KG���P����� ;DTU�KG���P����� ;DTU�KG���P����� ;DTU�KG���P����� ;DTU�KG���P�����

Oil (Type) PVE PVE PVE PVE PVE PVE

Fan O������G�P�����L������~�����D�G��¸U~~¹ 108 CMM 108 CMM 108 CMM 108 CMM 108 CMM 108 CMM

Piping Connections

D�N������
���§�		� 9.52 mm 9.52 mm 9.52 mm 9.52 mm 9.52 mm 9.52 mm

D�N������
���§������ 3/8" 3/8" 3/8" 3/8" 3/8" 3/8"

<�����
���§�		� 15.88 mm 15.88 mm 15.88 mm 15.88 mm 15.88 mm 15.88 mm

<�����
���§������ 5/8" 5/8" 5/8" 5/8" 5/8" 5/8"

B������������~����D������¸	¹ 50 m 50 m 50 m 50 m 50 m 50 m

B������������~����L������¸	¹ 30 m 30 m 30 m 30 m 30 m 30 m

P����������
Type P|:9O 

(Fluorinated greenhouse gas)
P|:9O 

(Fluorinated greenhouse gas)
P|:9O 

(Fluorinated greenhouse gas)
P|:9O 

(Fluorinated greenhouse gas)
P|:9O 

(Fluorinated greenhouse gas)
P|:9O 

(Fluorinated greenhouse gas)

Factory Charging (kg) 2.98 kg 2.98 kg 2.98 kg 2.98 kg 2.98 kg 2.98 kg

Sound
Sound Pressure 50 / 50 dBA 52 / 50 dBA 54 / 52 dBA 50 / 50 dBA 52 / 50 dBA 54 / 52 dBA

Sound Power 64 / 64 dBA 66 / 64 dBA 69 / 66 dBA 64 / 64 dBA 66 / 64 dBA 69 / 66 dBA

External Dimension 
(Indoor Unit)

Net Weight (kg) 45 kg 45 kg 45.0 kg 46.5 kg 46.5 kg 46.5 kg

Shipping Weight (kg) 55 kg 55 kg 55.0 kg 56.0 kg 56.0 kg 56.0 kg

Net Dimensions (WxHxD) (mm) 510 x 850 x 315 mm 510 x 850 x 315 mm 510 x 850 x 315 mm 510 x 850 x 315 mm 510 x 850 x 315 mm 510 x 850 x 315 mm

Shipping Dimensions (WxHxD) (mm) 564 x 1,024 x 412 mm 564 x 1,024 x 412 mm 564 x 1,024 x 412 mm 564 x 1,024 x 412 mm 564 x 1,024 x 412 mm 564 x 1,024 x 412 mm

External Dimension 
(Outdoor Unit)

Net Weight (kg) 100.0 kg 100.0 kg 100.0 kg 101.5 kg 101.5 kg 101.5 kg

Shipping Weight (kg) 109.5 kg 109.5 kg 109.5 kg 111.0 kg 111.0 kg 111.0 kg

Net Dimensions (WxHxD) (mm) 940 x 1,420 x 330 mm 940 x 1,420 x 330 mm 940 x 1,420 x 330 mm 940 x 1,420 x 330 mm 940 x 1,420 x 330 mm 940 x 1,420 x 330 mm

Shipping Dimensions (WxHxD) (mm) 995 x 1,598 x 426 mm 995 x 1,598 x 426 mm 995 x 1,598 x 426 mm 995 x 1,598 x 426 mm 995 x 1,598 x 426 mm 995 x 1,598 x 426 mm

@
��������K�	
��P����
Cooling (ºC) 10 ~ 46 ºC 10 ~ 46 ºC 10 ~ 46 ºC 10 ~ 46 ºC 10 ~ 46 ºC 10 ~ 46 ºC

Heating (ºC) -25 ~ 35 ºC -25 ~ 35 ºC -25 ~ 35 ºC -25 ~ 35 ºC -25 ~ 35 ºC -25 ~ 35 ºC
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Units: mm

No. Name

1 Gas ref. pipe

2 Liquid ref. pipe

3 Drain hole

4 Power and communication   
wiring conduits

EHS Split Outdoor
¿$%"37$'3*À�¿+*Á$347
AE120/140/160JXEDEH/EU, AE120/140/160JXEDGH/EU
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Model Code AE040JXEDEH/EU AE060JXEDGH/EU

Features Type EHS Split EHS Split

Model Name
Indoor Unit AE090JNYDEH/EU AE090JNYDGH/EU

Outdoor Unit AE040JXEDEH/EU AE090JXEDGH/EU

��G�����

����B������������¸§�½�_�L�¹ 1,3,220-240,50 3,4,380-415,50

��G�����

����@�������������¸§�½�_�L�¹ 1,3,220-240,50 3,4,380-415,50

System Mode HEAT PUMP (A2W) HEAT PUMP (A2W)

Capacity

U�������¸H�¹ 5.0kW 7.5kW

U�������¸;����¹ 17,100 Btu/h 25,600 Btu/h

L�������¸H�¹ 4.4kW 9.0kW

L�������¸;����¹ 15,000 Btu/h 30,700 Btu/h

Power Input (Nominal)
U�������¸�¹ 1.26kW 2.06kW

L�������¸�¹ 0.86kW 2.01kW

Current Input (Nominal)
Cooling 5.7 A 3.4 A

Heating 4.1 A 3.3 A

Power
~UO�¸O¹ 20 A 10:00 AM

~�O�¸O¹ 25 A 16.1 A

^������^�������

^^P��F�	�����U������� 3.97 3.64

COP (Nominal Heating) 5.1 4.48

Energy Grade of Space Heater (55 ºC / 35 ºC) A++ / A++ A++ / A++

Energy Grade of Package of Space Heater A++ A++

Compressor

Type ;DTU�KG���P����� ;DTU�KG���P�����

Model UG4TH8200FE4 PVE

Oil (Type) POE

@����B�������U�������¸��¹ 650 cc

Fan O������G�P�����U��������¸U~~¹ 40 CMM 53 CMM

Piping Connections

D�N������
���§		� 6.35mm 6.35mm

D�N������
���§������ 1/4" 1/4"

<�����
���§		� 15.88mm 15.88mm

<�����
���§������ 5/8" 5/8"

B������������~����D������¸	¹ 30 m 50 m

B������������~����L������¸	¹ 20 m 30 m

P����������
Type P|:9O����������������������������� P|:9O�����������������������������

Factory Charging (kg) 1.4 kg 1.9 kg

Sound
Sound Pressure 46 / 46 dBA 50 / 49 dBA

Sound Power 63 / 61 dBA 63 / 64 dBA

External Dimension 
(Indoor Unit)

Net Weight (kg) 45 kg 46.5 kg

Shipping Weight (kg) 55 kg 56.0 kg

Net Dimensions (WxHxD) (mm) 510 x 850 x 315mm 510 x 850 x 315mm

Shipping Dimensions (WxHxD) (mm) 564 x 1,024 x 412mm 564 x 1,024 x 412mm

External Dimension 
(Outdoor Unit)

Net Weight (kg) 48.5 kg 76.0 kg

Shipping Weight (kg) 51.5 kg 84.5 kg

Net Dimensions (WxHxD) (mm) 880 x 638 x 310mm 940 x 998 x 330mm

Shipping Dimensions (WxHxD) (mm) 1,023 x 725 x 413mm 995 x 1,178 x 426mm

@
��������K�	
��P����
Cooling (ºC) 10 ~ 46 ºC 10~46 ºC

Heating (ºC) -25 ~ 35 ºC -25~35 ºC

EHS Split Outdoor
7¢"&$)$&*/$'37
AE040JXEDEH/EU, AE060JXEDGH/EU
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Units: mm

No. Name

1 Gas ref. pipe

2 Liquid ref. pipe

3 Drain hole

4 Power and communication   
wiring conduits

EHS Split Outdoor
¿$%"37$'3*À�¿+*Á$347
AE040JXEDEH/EU, AE060JXEDGH/EU
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EHS TDM Outdoor
7¢"&$)$&*/$'37
PT9�9�9I9�9?9�LÂ^O

Model Code PT9�9�LÂ^O PT9I9�LÂ^O PT9?9�LÂ^O

Features Type EHS TDM EHS TDM EHS TDM

��G�����

����B������������¸§�½�_�L�¹ 1 / 220 - 240 V / 50 Hz 1 / 220 - 240 V / 50 Hz 1 / 220 - 240 V / 50 Hz

Current Input (Nominal)
Cooling 8.8 A 10.3 A 11.4 A

Heating 6:00 AM 7.5 A 8.7 A

^������^�������

^^P��F�	�����U������� 3.53 3.36 3.12

COP (Nominal Heating) 4.4 4.26 4.05

Energy Grade (Cooling) A+ A A

Energy Grade (Heating) A A A

Energy Grade of Space Heater (55 ºC / 35 ºC) A+/A++ A+ / A++ A+ / A++

Energy Grade of Package of Space Heater A+ A+ A+

Capacity
U�������¸H�¹ 7.02 kW 7.53 kW 8.03 kW

L�������¸H�¹ 5.99 kW 6.98 kW 7.97 kW

Power Input (Nominal)
Cooling 1.99 kW 2.24 kW 2.57 kW

Heating 1.36 kW 1.64 kW 1.97 kW

P���������� Type P|:9O����������������������������� P|:9O����������������������������� P|:9O�����������������������������

Sound Sound Pressure 48 dBA 48 dBA 49 dBA

External Dimension 
(Indoor Unit)

Net Weight (kg) 71 kg 71 kg 71 kg

Net Dimensions (WxHxD) (mm) 880 x 798 x3 10 mm 880 x 798 x 310 mm 880 x 798 x 310 mm
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Units: mm

EHS TDM Outdoor
¿$%"37$'3*À�¿+*Á$347
PT9�9�9I9�9?9�LÂ^O

No. Name Description

6.0kW 7.0kW 8.0kW

1 Gas pipe connection Ø15.88 Flare

2 Liquid pipe connection Ø9.52 Flare

3 Power and communication 
wiring conduit -

4 Drain pipe -
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Model Code PT::9�LÂ^O PT:|9�LÂ^O PT:�9�LÂ^;

Features Type EHS TDM EHS TDM EHS TDM

��G�����

����B������������¸§�½�_�L�¹ 1 / 220 - 240 V / 50 Hz 1 / 220 - 240 V / 50 Hz 1 / 220 - 240 V / 50 Hz

Current Input (Nominal)
Cooling 12.6 A 17.4 A 20.5 A

Heating 10.6 A 14.5 A 17.4 A

^������^�������

^^P��F�	�����U������� 3.97 3.65 3.37

COP (Nominal Heating) 4.61 4.26 4.05

Energy Grade (Cooling) A++ - -

Energy Grade (Heating) A+ - -

Energy Grade of Space Heater (55 ºC / 35 ºC) A+ / A++ A+ / A++ A+ / A++

Energy Grade of Package of Space Heater A+ A+ A+

Capacity
U�������¸H�¹ 11.3 kW 14.3 kW 15.6 kW

L�������¸H�¹ 11 kW 13.9 kW 15.9 kW

Power Input (Nominal)
Cooling 2.85 kW 3.92 kW 4.63 kW

Heating 2.39 kW 3.26 kW 3.93 kW

P���������� Type P|:9O����������������������������� P|:9O����������������������������� P|:9O�����������������������������

Sound Sound Pressure 49 dBA 51 dBA 53 dBA

External Dimension 
(Indoor Unit)

Net Weight (kg) 108 kg 108 kg 108 kg

Net Dimensions (WxHxD) (mm) 932 x 1,128 x 375 mm 932 x 1,128 x 375 mm 932 x 1,128 x 375 mm

EHS TDM Outdoor
7¢"&$)$&*/$'37
PT::9�:|9�LÂ^O�PT:�9�LÂ^;
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Units: mm

EHS TDM Outdoor
¿$%"37$'3*À�¿+*Á$347
PT::9�:|9�LÂ^O�PT:�9�LÂ^;
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EHS TDM Hydro
7¢"&$)$&*/$'37
NH080/160PHXEA

Model Code NH080PHXEA NH160PHXEA

Features Type Hydro Unit Hydro Unit

��G�����

����B������������¸§�½�_�L�¹ 1 / 230 V / 50 Hz 1 / 230 V / 50 Hz

Capacity U�������¸H�¹ 6 / 7 / 8 kW 11 / 14 / 16 kW 

External Dimension 
(Indoor Unit)

Net Weight (kg) 50 kg 47 kg

Net Dimensions (WxHxD) (mm) 850 x 510 x 315 mm 850 x 510 x 315 mm
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Units: mm

EHS TDM Hydro
¿$%"37$'3*À�¿+*Á$347
NH080/160PHXEA
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EHS TDM Duct
7¢"&$)$&*/$'37
NH022/028/036LHXEA

Model Code NH022LHXEA NH028LHXEA NH036LHXEA

Features Type Slim Duct Slim Duct Slim Duct

��G�����

����B������������¸§�½�_�L�¹ 1 / 220 - 240 V / 50 Hz 1 / 220 - 240 V / 50 Hz 1 / 220 - 240 V / 50 Hz

Current Input (Nominal) Cooling 0.4 A 0.4 A 0.4 A

Capacity U�������¸H�¹ 2.2 kW 2.8 kW 3.6 kW

P���������� Type P|:9O����������������������������� P|:9O����������������������������� P|:9O�����������������������������

External Dimension 
(Indoor Unit)

Net Weight(kg) 26.0 kg 26.0 kg 26.0 kg

Net Dimensions (WxHxD) (mm) 900 x 199 x 600 mm 900 x 199 x 600 mm 900 x 199 x 600 mm

External Dimension 
(Outdoor Unit) Net Dimensions (WxHxD) (mm) 1124 x 315 x 713 mm 1124 x 315 x 713 mm 1124 x 315 x 713 mm
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Units: mm

EHS TDM Duct
¿$%"37$'3*À�¿+*Á$347
NH022/028/036LHXEA

No. Name

1 P���������������
�
�

2 P�������������N����
�
��

3 Drain pipe (without drain pump)

4 Drain pipe (with drain pump)

5 Power and communication  
wiring conduits

6 Power supply connection

7 P��������������

8 O��������������������
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EHS TDM Duct
7¢"&$)$&*/$'37
NH045/056LHXEA

Model Code NH045LHXEA NH056LHXEA

Features Type Slim Duct Slim Duct

��G�����

����B������������¸§�½�_�L�¹ 1 / 220 - 240 V / 50 Hz 1 / 220 - 240 V / 50 Hz

Current Input (Nominal) Cooling 0.6 A 0.6 A

Capacity U�������¸H�¹ 4.5 kW 5.6 kW

P���������� Type P|:9O����������������������������� P|:9O�����������������������������

External Dimension 
(Indoor Unit)

Net Weight(kg) 31.0 kg 31.0 kg

Net Dimensions (WxHxD) (mm) 1,100 x 199 x 600 mm 1,100 x 199 x 600 mm

External Dimension 
(Outdoor Unit) Net Dimensions (WxHxD) (mm) 1324 x 315 x 713 mm 1324 x 315 x 713 mm
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Units: mm

EHS TDM Duct
¿$%"37$'3*À�¿+*Á$347
NH045/056LHXEA

No. Name

1 P���������������
�
�

2 P�������������N����
�
��

3 Drain pipe (without drain pump)

4 Drain pipe (with drain pump)

5 Power and communication  
wiring conduits

6 Power supply connection

7 P��������������

8 O��������������������
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Model Code NH022NHXEA NH028NHXEA NH036NHXEA

��G�����

����B������������¸§�½�_�L�¹ 1 / 220 - 240 V / 50 Hz 1 / 220 - 240 V / 50 Hz 1 / 220 - 240 V / 50 Hz

Current Input (Nominal) Cooling 0.16A 0.16 A 0.18 A

Capacity U�������¸H�¹ 2.2 kW 2.8 kW 3.6 kW

P���������� Type P|:9O����������������������������� P|:9O����������������������������� P|:9O�����������������������������

External Dimension 
(Indoor Unit)

Net Weight(kg) 7.8 kg 7.8 kg 7.8 kg

Net Dimensions (WxHxD) (mm) 825 x 285 x 189 mm 825 x 285 x 189 mm 825 x 285 x 189 mm

External Dimension 
(Outdoor Unit) Net Dimensions (WxHxD) (mm) 900 x 349 x 252 mm 900 x 349 x 252 mm 900 x 349 x 252 mm

EHS TDM High Wall
7¢"&$)$&*/$'37
NH022/028/036NHXEA
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Units: mm

EHS TDM High Wall
¿$%"37$'3*À�¿+*Á$347
NH022/028/036NHXEA

No. Name

1 P���������������
�
�

2 P�������������N����
�
��

3 Condensate drain

4 Power and communication  
wiring conduits

5 Air inlet grille

6 Air outlet louver
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Model Code NH056NHXEA NH071NHXEA

��G�����

����B������������¸§�½�_�L�¹ 1 / 220 - 240 V / 50 Hz 1 / 220 - 240 V / 50 Hz

Current Input (Nominal) Cooling 0.27 A 0.3 A

Capacity U�������¸H�¹ 5.6 kW 7.1 kW

P���������� Type P|:9O����������������������������� P|:9O�����������������������������

External Dimension 
(Indoor Unit)

Net Weight(kg) 13 kg 13 kg

Net Dimensions (WxHxD) (mm) 1099 x 315 x 217 mm 1099 x 315 x 217mm 

External Dimension 
(Outdoor Unit) Net Dimensions (WxHxD) (mm) 1,137 x 377 x 299 mm 1,137 x 377 x 299 mm

EHS TDM High Wall
7¢"&$)$&*/$'37
NH056/071NHXEA
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Units: mm

EHS TDM High Wall
¿$%"37$'3*À�¿+*Á$347
NH056/071NHXEA

No. Name

1 P���������������
�
�

2 P�������������N����
�
��

3 Condensate drain

4 Power and communication  
wiring conduits

5 Air inlet grille

6 Air outlet louver
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www.solerpalau.comBathroom and toilet extract fans DECOR

BATHROOM EXTRACT FANS
DECOR-100 Series

Range of axial extractors with airflow rates 
of 100 m3/h, for connection to 100 mm 
diameter circular ducting.
All the fans are manufactured from 
injection moulded plastic, fitted with 
neon light indicator and single phase 
230V-50Hz, class B motor equipped 
with overload thermal protection. 
The “Z” versions incorporate long life 
motors fitted with ball bearings. All 
the fans are class II insulation, IPX4 
rated and suitable to operate with air 
temperature up to 40ºC.

Back draft shutter 
To prevent air entry 
and limit heat leakage 
when the extractor is not 
operating. It opens due to 
the pressure of the air.

Slimline front grille

Model provided with PIR (passive infra-red) detector.
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www.solerpalau.com Bathroom and toilet extract fans DECOR

BATHROOM EXTRACT FANS
DECOR-100 Series

CX-80/125
Worm drive ducting 
clip.

GSA-100
Flexible aluminium
ducting.

GRA-75
Aluminium exterior 
grille.

PER-100W
Back draft shutter.

FIXED SHUTTER
AND TELESCOPIC 
DUCT
(200 to 420 mm).

ACCESSORIES

WINDOW KIT 100
Accessory to allow 
DECOR-100 in a 
window.

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS
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0
qv [m3/h]

qv [m3/s]

0 20 40 60 80 100

0.000 0.005 0.010 0,015 0,020 0,025
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1

0

psf
(mmWG)

psf
(Pa) DECOR-100

PERFORMANCE CURVE

15
8

158 68

Ø
98

85

DIMENSIONS (mm)

Model Speed
(rpm)

Maximum
absorbed

power
(W)

Voltage
(V)

50 Hz

Sound
pressure

level*
(dB(A))

Maximum
airflow
(m3/h)

IP Ø
duct
(mm)

Weight
(kg)

DECOR-100 2500 13 230 40 95 Class II / IPX4 100 0,44

* Sound pressure level measured at 1,5 m at free air conditions.

MODEL FEATURES
C CZ CR CRZ CH CHZ CHZ 

VISUAL
CD CDZ 12V C

NEON LIGHT INDICATOR • • • • • • • • • •
AUTOMATIC BACK DRAFT SHUTTER • • • • • • • • • •
ADJUSTABLE RUN-ON-TIMER • • • • • • • *
ADJUSTABLE HUMIDISTAT • • •
PIR DETECTOR • •
BALL BEARINGS • • • • •
WIRING DIAGRAM** 2, 3 2, 3 4, 5 4, 5 1, 4 1, 4 1, 4 1 1 6

* Using a CT-12/14 R transformer.
** See section of Wiring Diagrams.
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www.solerpalau.comBathroom and toilet extract fans DECOR

BATHROOM EXTRACT FANS
DECOR-100 Models with special functions

DECOR-100 C 12V

Model SELV (Safety Extra Low Voltage). Specially designed to operate 
within the shower or bath volume with total safety. They are rated 12V, 
Class III and IP57.

DECOR-100 12V must be wired to a safety isolating transformer 
CT-12/14 which must be located out of the reach of the water spray 
or person using a bath or shower. The transformer is IP21, class II 
insulation and protected by fuse. Also available, Transformer CT12/14 R, 
supplied with adjustable run-on-timer between 1 to 30 minutes.

KIT DECOR-100 12V + CT
Kit integrated by an extractor DECOR-100 C 12V and a safety isolating 
transformer CT.
Versions: KIT DECOR-100 C 12V + CT-12/14
 KIT DECOR-100 C 12V + CT-12/14 R

DECOR-100 CD
DECOR-100 CDZ

DECOR-100 CHZ VISUAL

Model provided with a PIR (passive infra-red) detector. The unit starts 
automatically when a movement is detected within a maximum distance 
of 4 meters from the fan. They are also fitted with an adjustable “run on” 
timer, from 1 to 30 minutes, to allow the fan continues operating after 
the initiation of the movement detection.

Models provided with an electronic humidistat which can be adjusted to 
60, 70, 80 or 90% HR using a key situated on the front grille.
Four luminous indicators show the desired level of humidity.  
The extractor operates automatically when the humidity level in the 
room is higher than the set level. The extractor will stop automatically 
when the humidity drops below the selected level and after the selected 
period set on the adjustable timer (1 and 30 minutes).

IP57
PROTECTION
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www.solerpalau.com Bathroom and toilet extract fans DECOR

BATHROOM EXTRACT FANS
DECOR-200 Series

Range of axial extractors with airflow rates 
of 180 m3/h, for connection to 120 mm 
diameter circular ducting.
All the fans are manufactured from 
injection moulded plastic, fitted with 
neon light indicator and single phase 
230V-50Hz, class B motor equipped with 
overload thermal protection. The “Z” 
versions incorporate long life motors fitted 
with ball bearings. All the fans are class 
II insulation, IPX4 rated and suitable to 
operate with air temperature up to 40ºC.

Back draft shutter 
To prevent air entry 
and limit heat leakage 
when the extractor is not 
operating. It opens due to 
the pressure of the air.

Fans suitable to install in bathrooms between 
8 and 15 m2.

Slimline front grille

Model provided with humidistat.
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BATHROOM EXTRACT FANS
DECOR-200 Series

GRA-100
GRI-125
Aluminium exterior 
grille.

PER-125W
Back draft shutter.

GSA-125
Flexible aluminium
ducting.

ACCESSORIES

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS
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DECOR-200

PERFORMANCE CURVE

DIMENSIONS (mm)

Model Speed
(rpm)

Maximum
absorved

power
(W)

Voltage
(V)

50 Hz

Sound
pressure 

level* 
(dB(A))

Maximum
airflow
(m3/h)

IP Ø
duct
(mm)

Weight
(kg)

DECOR-200 2500 20 230 45 185 Class II / IPX4 120 0,8

* Sound pressure level measured at 1,5 m at free air conditions.

MODEL FEATURES

C CZ CR CRZ CH CHZ

NEON LIGHT INDICATOR • • • • • •
AUTOMATIC BACK DRAFT SHUTTER • • • • • •
ADJUSTABLE RUN-ON-TIMER • • • •
ADJUSTABLE HUMIDISTAT • •
BALL BEARINGS • • •
WIRING DIAGRAM* 2, 3 2, 3 4, 5 4, 5 1, 4 1, 4

* See section of Wiring Diagrams.

WINDOW KIT 200
Accessory to allow 
DECOR-200 in a 
window.
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www.solerpalau.com Bathroom and toilet extract fans DECOR

AXIAL EXTRACT FANS
DECOR-300 Series

Range of axial extractors with airflow rates 
of 280 m3/h, for connection to 150-160 mm 
diameter circular ducting.
All the fans are manufactured from 
injection moulded plastic and fitted with 
neon light indicator and single phase 
230V-50Hz, class B motor equipped with 
overload thermal protection.
The “Z” versions incorporate long life 
motors fitted with ball bearings. All 
the fans are class II insulation, IPX4 
rated and suitable to operate with air 
temperature up to 40ºC.

Back draft shutter 
To prevent air entry 
and limit heat leakage 
when the extractor is not 
operating. It opens due to 
the pressure of the air.

Fans suitable to install at places between  
15 and 25 m2.

Slimline front grille

Model provided with humidistat.
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www.solerpalau.comBathroom and toilet extract fans DECOR

AXIAL EXTRACT FANS
DECOR-300 Series

S C CZ R CR CRZ H CH CHZ

NEON LIGHT INDICATOR • • • • • • • • •
AUTOMATIC BACK DRAFT SHUTTER • • • • • •
ADJUSTABLE RUN-ON-TIMER • • • • • •
ADJUSTABLE HUMIDISTAT • • •
BALL BEARINGS • • •
WIRING DIAGRAM* 2, 3 2, 3 2, 3 4, 5 4, 5 4, 5 1, 4 1, 4 1, 4

* See section of Wiring Diagrams.

GSA-150
Flexible
aluminium
ducting.

GRA-150
Aluminium
exterior grille.

PER-160W
Back draft
shutter.

ACCESSORIES

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS PERFORMANCE CURVE
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DIMENSIONS (mm)

MODEL FEATURES

REB
Single phase
electronic
speed
controllers.
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DECOR-300Model Speed
(rpm)

Maximum
absorbed

power
(W)

Voltage
(V)

50 Hz

Sound
pressure

level*
(dB(A))

at 1,5 m*

Maximum
airflow
(m3/h)

IP Ø
duct
(mm)

Weight
(kg)

DECOR-300 2240 23 230 46 250 Clase II / IPX4 150 1,44

* Measured at free air conditions.

63 125 250 500 1.000 2.000 4.000 8.000 LwA

43 51 66 68 70 62 62 58 74

Power spectra in dB(A)
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TD-ECOWATT
5211023600  - TD-500/150 ECOWATT (90-260V 50/60HZ) NE  - IN LINE DUCT FANS

Range of low profile mixed flow fans with ball bearings and brushless DC motors, of high efficiency and low consumption. Manufactured in plastic, removable fan 
body, and rated as standard 90/260V- 50/60Hz, IP44. Fan speed 100% adjustable with an external control type REB-ECOWATT. Suitable for any kind of ventilation 
application where the noise level of the ventilation system is of particular importance and, due to continuous operation, a significant energy saving is desirable. It is 
also suitable for applications that require a Demand Controlled Ventilation System involving the use of other sensors or controls. Brand S&P model TD-500/150 
ECOWATT (90-260V 50/60Hz) NE.for an airflow 101 l/s and static pressure 25,3 Pa.

Theoretical Working Point Performance Chart
Airflow 100 l/s
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Static Pressure 25,0 Pa
Temperature 20 °C
Altitude 0 m
Density 1,2 kg/m³
Frequency 50 Hz
Voltage 1-230V-50Hz

Working Point
Airflow 101 l/s
Static Pressure 25,3 Pa
Dynamic pressure 19,5 Pa
Total Pressure 44,8 Pa
Input power 0,022 kW
Outlet speed 5,7 m/s
Fan speed 1829 rpm
Specific Fan Power 0,22 W/l/s
Voltage speed control 6,7 V

Construction
Discharge diameter 150 mm
Fan size 150
Weight 2,70 kg

Motor Characteristics
Number of poles 2
Voltage 1-230V-50Hz
Maximum absorbed current 0,4 A

Sound PerformanceIP Rating IP44
Motor insulation class F

63 125 250 500 1k 2k 4k 8k Overall

Drawing
Inlet (LwA) 28 37 55 52 52 52 47 40 59

Inlet LpA @ 1,5m 14 22 40 37 38 37 32 25 45

Outlet (LwA) 22 35 55 56 54 50 46 38 61

Outlet LpA @ 1,5m 7 20 40 42 40 36 31 24 46

Breakout (LwA) 19 27 42 39 35 39 29 22 46

Breakout LpA @ 1,5m 5 12 28 25 21 24 15 7 31

X A B C D E F G H

211 295 200 173.5 147 111.5 130 80 60

d I

5.5 273
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TD-ECOWATT
5211023600  - TD-500/150 ECOWATT (90-260V 50/60HZ) NE  - IN LINE DUCT FANS

ErP Data
Ecodesign

Commission regulation (EU) N°1253/2014 of July 2014

 Information requirements (Annex V)

Product description
TD-500/150 ECOWATT
(90-260V 50/60Hz) NE

Manufacturer's Info S&P ES-08150 CIF-B64911928

Identifier 5211023600

Typology NRVU unidirectional

Drive VSD

Type of HRC None

Thermal efficiency (%) NA

Qnom (m3/s) 0,1

Pelec (kW) 0,05

SFPint (W/m3/s) NA

Face velocity (m/s) 3,25

Δps,ext (Pa) 170,4

Δps,int (Pa) NA

Δps,add (Pa) NA

Static efficiency fans (%) 43,3

External leakage rate (%) 3

Internal leakage rate (%) NA

Filter performance NA

Filter warning NA

LWA dB(A) 55

https://www.solerpalau.com/
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